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PREMIER WITTE IS 
NOT SANGUINE NOW

CANADIAN WOMAN record winter in theUWAUIMn HUSH ALBERT COUNTY WOODS
!

I

TAKES HER LIFE bas also been added here, and the mill is large crews in the woods-one at Memel 
one of the best equipped in the province, and the other near Baltimore. McUUto 
aw, can ship and decs ship, almost the Bros, have a large cut near the village of 

ing carried on in the county of Albert .. ’ Albert, when the mill finishes at Midway.
this winter. Some have , thought that " At Wesfc River, Geo. D. Prescott is do- The Jam* Wright property *t
the supply would soon be exhausted by ing a great stroke of business. The store Hill will probably e ‘j® * SlLas
the way the forests have been depleted is*agafn stocked with goeds. Here is body tins aeqson. M
during the last few years, bur the Times looa£d a serins factory. Rr^a«l2benn» at cTedoma
correspondent cannot remember any year At New Ireland Messrs. Wilbur k Wil- Downey Broe a already sawing

Crew of Nantucket Lightship; When so many men were in the woods as bur are getting ont» large cut and.Smith’s and John Wilson and o here arecrew OI lldnumun «-5 »']at the preaent time. And the weather mill is expeeted to begin sawing, soon. 1. for them. WÜ ton Wüson «MW

Taken Off lust Before She has been favorable for the two months |C. Prescott is working a few camps near also wor ing lumbering quite ex-
laken un JUSl oeiore p«dicti< ^ for a ^Jd winter are | the same Locality. He also is lumbermg and Rtius Miltonare lumbenng q
Want Down welcome indeed. | near Lumsden, about tight miles from AJ- "ely ut W
Went uown. At Point Wo’fe, C. T. Wh'te is getting jbert. - „ S evescote. There are three

out a large cut as usual. He has lately At Midway Messrs. McLellan Bros, are . .. j-udius of two miles or so
put steam power in his mil1. At Alma, setting u;> their mû!, where they have _ , gm q'hese are separate and
as in former years, several gangs of men large cut. Uhas. Hawkes and 1 or „ j, liimber interests in other

HOPEWELL CAPE, N.B., Dec. 9- 
Very extensive lumber operations are be-

■*-

RESCUED FROM 
SINKING SHIP

TO PRESERVE 
BACON TRADE

i

Says Russia Faces Re • 
volution or Violent 

jCoercion.

Was Disappointed Be
cause of Failure 

to Rise

r.

Ontario Packers Have a Con
ference Today With Mini
ster of Agriculture.

W w ♦
«♦«

A SORRY PROSPECTOTTAWA, Dec. 12—(Special)—Me'firs C. 
Fearmafi, of Han.il on, C. C. Wi.son, of In- 
gersoll and Mr. Rechnitzer, of the Canadian 
Packing Co. London, are in the city today I 
meeting the minister of agriculture in con
nection with the tiaccn trade. There are 
large shipments of American hogs because 
there are not enough to be had in Canada

HIGH IN SOCIAL SCALE NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Dec. 12—Per
sistently hoping for 24 hours, last the 
lives of the men on beard the Nantucket 
South Shoal relief lightship No. 8 were 
rescued and the vessel went down a few | 
minutes after the crew had tumbled over 
the side into their lifeboat., For &x hours 
Monday the lighthouse tender Aza.ea,
which had answered the call for help, lay TRURO, N. S., Dec. 11.—The business ! five or forty thousand dollars were raised 
alongside the water-logged lightship un- men 0f Truro are not well pleased just and spent m an Attempt to find oil, but, 
able to render assistance, owing to the now. The Board of Trade has just been though the workess «till olaim excellent 
fearful sea. At length the weather mod- j re-organized, and ite first movement since signs of oil, .it-is Relieved by. many that 
crated, and then an effort was made to > the organization was towards holding a aU ^^^ion W
tow the lightship to New Bedford. But I "merouants’ day,” with special excursions befmmd ” p
-fa__ 10 0A been covered the I frum ail pointe on all raJroack touching naised all over »Nova •

mrjjtMMSassi foff-.SS
Dti^fpoinied, apparently in her ambi- ™ent .anc.e ear,y S?^y the^dti ! curemn rat^of any kindhnle* L Board been in the busira* hsre for a number of

tion to rise high m ti.e Social scale and the already exhausted crew, and the dis- | guarantee at least ten years. *4 ' ' ‘ *
intellectual puwui.6, Mns. Uhikiian Ftslo- tr^ signal was hois ed. paeeengere from every station on the road . The Bank of Nova^ Scotiahaxs purchae
quin, wile of O.to Peioqmn, an expert | Without stopping for ^0^ , I totoe sections interested. This balked ed the lot, comer Prmce street, adjoining
machinist employed by a firm of manu-1 longing», the crew launched their boat. ..mérohant8’ day,” and it is now sus- the grounds of the Academy and Provin- 
facturere of automobiles, kihed bused and jumped into it. They had rowed cnly nded cial «formal 'School .buddings. It » re
yesterday in toe Grand Union Hotel. a short distance when the lightship ^ in been suspended ait the ported that they wdl build a fine stone

So intense was her determination to die plunged beneath the waves. The men slippo6ed cheverie oil wells. Some thirty- structure early in the spring.
that the revolver, tile muzzle of which were taken on board the Azalea. ——--------

prated against her right temple,
was held in such a death grip that Dr. » ^ ZXZXEX TlklC
Schultz, the coroner’s physician, had to f\ Ijl/Ul/ I IIVIL
pry her fingers apart. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

Death must have been instantaneous. Tg| DF \H( |R I
The theory of disappoin-ed ambition , I V/ UL Jllvflll NEW YORK, Dec. 12.—Physicians at

advanced last night by Romer Pelo- --------------- g^. Vincent’s Hospital, yesterday, on
quin, the son of the woman, after he had, ,mvTn[,,T n„ _ fcnpPia]i _ performing an operation for appendicitis
with his father, viewed the body and MONTREAL, Dec B - (Specuü) £ T™^y Rekher, found a pencil sev-
xlentiti.d it as that of his mother. He James Sugden of Liverpool, a ̂  incheey long ^ the man’s stomach,
did not attempt to expla.n the import month ago on a warrant of extradition had at the hospital for four
of a bundle of letters written in French, charged with leaving the country v j ^ and gave every symptom of a man 
which were alongside of a ecratal in Eng- money belonging to his-creditors, has been jj - wiy, appendicitis. The patient
Jish which read: . released. The bankruptcy law compels ^ eu££àed M the doctors, and

“Please notify my eon, Romer Peloquin, his arrest and extradition, but when ne t explain, how the pencU got into
at the real estate office F. R. Wood A arrived here he had only eighteen pounds j stomach. The physicians believe that
Co., Broadway and Eightieth street.” in his pocket instead of twenty, as the. . 6waj]ow^d it in his sleep.

Young Peloquin said last night that jaw requires. The prosecution claimed that ________ , ssS'i — "
he was engaged to be married. the price of the steamship tickets, twelve

The Pdoquins came to New York from p0unds> must be added to the eighteen.
Montreal five years ago, the husband go- Ccmmiarioner Lafontaine decided other-

0,6 m°tber ™e *** Timothy O’Brien has bee* reported to

t X.Ï CtiARtOTTETOWN WANTS £ Ti»**^*-

aon CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Dec. 12— M. Bancroft, and wiU occupy it «Shortly,
was with this end in view that Otto, (Special)—At a meeting of the city ccun- 

the husband, went to live with friends at cy night a resolution was passed de- 
83rd street and Elast End avenue, and the nouncing the action of the Charlottetown 
son postponed his marriage. He saw hie yght and Power Co. in increasing the 
mother on Thanksgiving day and she said flat ratetj on commercial and domestic 
she was going to Montreal. lighting, in violation it is claimed of the

Neither father nor eon knew that she agreement thereby the company is- to 
in New York. light the city for five yeirs. The resolu

tion also states that unless the increase 
tie withdrawn the city will install its own 
electric p’ant.

While Wi te Has Net Aban
doned Hope Ytt, If Forcible 
Repression is Necessary He 
Will Resign the Task to 
Other Hands—Autonomy to 
Universities Made Tioable,

Mrs. Christina Peloqu n, For
merly of Montreal, Shot 
Herself Because of Unreal
ized Ambitions — She De
sired to Excel in Literature 
and Shine in Society.

WORK AGAIN SUSPENDED AT CHEVERIE OIL HELD to carry on the packing business.
United States bacon is inf r.or 10 the Can- 
ad.an and is StUu to be injuring k in -he 
British market. Wha- Mr. Fisher wants is 
to brand every side of bacon made from 
American hogs. At prêtent the package is

Fores tore, the largest court oftheorder
in the maritime provinces, has appuea io arj not t0 be bad. Mr. Fuher w^li meet a 
« xi u,inrimer delegation in Guelph on the subjecthall epaee in fchs new bu g- r what can be done to improve the supply cf

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph ïuiil, ait ^^eaj canauian hogs and preserve the trade in 
Village celebrated, on the 0th, the fafaetb the British market.
anniversary of their marriage. Among j 9ma u
•the gifts left were $100 in g:4d, a gold ; ADVANCE ORE SALE LONDON, Déc. 12-Tbe correspondent a

th» frromm and a gold ring for Lv,rtL1- ! the Da*ly Telegraph a=. St. P. ersburg m »
watch. <xr gr , mu. hannv 1 ADrFCT l/FADC despatch dated D-cemcer 10 tent by way c
the bode of a half century. ItW happy LARGEST FOR YEARS Eydtkuhmen, East Prussia, s^nds an in-

wniTilp are tihe parents of H. W. Yuill ttrvlew with Count Wute. in which thi
a nr r YniU of Truro --------------- 1 premier indicates that Rutsia i= con.ronteia^H- X' L: , takimr a CLEVELAND, O., Dec. 12. — The with ti* alternative of a revolution or v,o
Truro has taken steps towards taking a todav* , lent coercion. Though the count has no

census of the town. It is proposed to ap- ,“?er toaayt ! abandoned hope he I» not sanguine and it
census 01 number of enumeratore Ore sates made by Cleveland compan- forciWe repression should become nectssan
point a sufficient number ot enuroOTt^ for deliv next reach a valua- he will, according to toe co.-resp.ndem, re
-to complete the canvass in two Hours—oe aihmr MlAfAl Û0O sign the task to other bands,
tween the hours of 3 and 5 o’clock some atx>ut tilo,utW,WU. Quesulontd by ih= correspondent as ti
tween une noms ui “This means that fully 96 per cent, of the genlsls of the revolutionary njovemea

•next year’s ore busineœ has been already Premier Witte at r bu es its development ti
transacted about 32,500,000 of the 34,000,000 the grant of universitie.
tone, the limit of production of the Lake ary force8f were bourd to secrecv but not 
Superior region, hae been conttacted for. d scuss all questions openly.
So large an advance sale has no.t been so^ur‘t,e8rtl,7hf^s. stolid indlffeb
record d here in many years. enc

“The sales made aie divided into two NSW YORK, Dec. 11—The Commercial
One includes the sales bv the Cable Co. is advised that communtcatioeune includes toe saies oy wtth st_ Petereburg is again t mpyrarily in-

strictly merchant furnaces. ihe other | temlpted. Traffic will be forwarded by post 
compris-s the sales to their own compan- - from Nys al in 'he mern ug if connection 
ies by the mines owned by the various by that time is not restored. 
steel making concerns.

“The ore prices which have been estab
lished are $4.25. a ton for Beee'mer old 
range ores f. o. b. Lake Erie decks, $3.70
^Jemer°M“[ Miss Bristol, First Cabin Pass-
prices ipply on what is known as the gnggj. on the KrOOrtland 
base quality.” °

Tries Suicide.

The

y Court Joe Howe, Canadian Order)
j
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nafternoon.

THEOUtLETON 
FOUNDRY CO.

t•was PpRTE ASKS TOR A
RECONSIDERATION

FOUND A PENCIL became licence

IN HIS STOMACH

classes.CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 12 — The 
Pcrte’s reply to the note of the six powers 
on the subject cf Macedonia presented 
to the Austro Hungarian ambassador yes
terday evening, asks for a recon-idera- 
tion of some of the modifications proposed 
by Turkey which were rejected by the 
ambassadors .in their collective, note pre
sented Dec. 8.

A joint Turko-Persian, commission has 
been appointed to arrange the frontier 
dispute if possible,' with the view, of avert
ing a conflict'.

LONDON, Dec. 12 — The Daily News 
correspondent at Constantinople says:—. 
The Sultan.,bus yielded, He’ has accepted 
the scheme ■ for the ■ financial control of 
Jttaœdpnia as embodied in thç last xolla*- 
tive note'of the

WILL REST AT LAST

1was
Judge McLeod Granted a Wind

ing Up Order this Morning- 

Assets $1,200,, Liabilities 

$1,800.

INSANE ON LINER

A petition was presented before Judge 
McLeod this morning Tor the winding up 
of the Cai-leton-Foundry/Co., Ltd., and 
a winding up eider was made.

This company was incorporated in 1902, 
under the joint- stock companies act of 
1893, and was capitalized at $3,000.. It

sM&SBLraa,.:»
as#. a.r3LT • ss.
directors are:—Wm. G. Hatiâm, Ht Colby 
Smith, Wm. E. Scully, Mrs. U. A.’Rtiey, 
Hiram T. Riley, Wm. J: Irons, and Miss 
L. C. RUey.

In the petition this morning it was al
leged that the directorate were appointed 
at a special meeting held on September 
5th, and the court was asked to inquire 
into the legality of this meeting. :

Tfie assets are $2000 and- the liabilities 
$180p. J. King Kelly was appointed 
liquidator.-

The lawyers who appeared this morning 
were V — J. King Kelly,' for Patterson, 
Downing k Co.; J. B. M. Baxter, for-E. 
McLeod, a .shareholder; H. H. Pickett, 
for the Bank of New Brunswick; Milton 
Price, for the New Brunswick Telephone 
Co.; Geo. Belyea, for I. Goldberg k Sons; 
and H. A. McKeown, for the Carleton 
Foundry Co. ____

WINTER PORT MATTERSLATE LOCALS y: -»
(New York Globe.)

Driven temporarily insane by the hat 
lucination that the Lord wanted her to 
die, and that voices werte calling her to 
threw hhrself into the aea,
Bristol, the beautiful eîgTrfeen-year^cua ^ 
daughter of a prominent titeel manufac
turer of Hamilton, Ontario, tried to jump 
overboard from the Kroon1 and before 
daybreak last Tuesday morn: tig when the 
liner was in midocean I Quickly a sailor 
caught her as she was climbing, pver the 
rail, and despite) her struggles and cries 
of “Let me go, voices from the sea are 
calling me.” carried her below.

For the remainder of the voyage she was 
kept under the constant .surveillance of 
three attendants, though allowed perfect 
freedom, and made no further attempt» 
to end her life.

When the ship docked her farther and 
mother were at the pier to meet her, and 
were greatly shocked to learn cf her con
dition, as they said she had been in perfect 
health when she left New York last Sep
tember to enter a finishing school at Brus
sels.

Mr. Bristol went art once to Ellis Isfcund 
bo get permission from Commiscioncf 
Watchom -to take his daughter home. .

Donaldson line Concordia is due.
C.P.R. steamer Mount Temple is due.
Donaldson line steamer Athenia took 

-~ ■" !IV gnd the C. P. R. steamer
Lake Unampiain 12 cattiemea, shipped hy 
Brunswick Purdy, acting shipping master.

Allan liner Numidian, at No. 2 berth 
west eüd, has about discharged her 
inward freight, and has commenced to load 
her outward cargo. A large gang of union 
men is at work on her.

Furness steamship Oriana moved over 
from Rodney slip yesterday to I. C. R. 
wharf, where she is taking on beard her 
South African cargo. A large piece of 
machinery, weighing 15 tons, is i being put 
on board today. The steamer will take 
a lot of grain in sacks; also an assorted 
cargo of general merchandise.

Steamer Momti'oit at No. 1 berth is also 
loading her outward freight. She employs 
a large • number of men doing the work. 
This steamer will -ta.ke away nearly a 
thousand cattle, and also a large amount

ca

I Body of Man Found Drowned 
Near. Likely’s Pond to Go to 
Alms House Burying Ground.

A freight train of about 18 or 20 cars 
from the west became stuck on the Mill 
street crossing àbout nocm today and de
layed tr^llic for about ten minutes. It 
was necessary for an ext fa locomotive to 
go to its assistance.

Word was received today of. the death 
of Beatrice, the infant child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Smith, which occurred at 
McAdam at 10.30 o’clock last evening. 
The sympathy of Mrs. Smith’s many 
friends in St. John will be extended to 
her in her sad bereavement.

Arrangements have: at last been com
pleted for the interment of the body of 
the stranger drowned near Likejy’s pond. 
Coroner Roberts says that the remains 
will, probably be removed to the Alins 
House burial ground this afternoon.

was
«

MORNING BLAZE
IN PRESQUE ISLE

TOURIST ASSOCIATION
A GHASTLY MURDERPRESQUE ISLE, Me., Dec. 12—The 

Cottage Hotel and stables were destroyed 
by fire early today with a loss of $10,-000. 
Five bores were burned, and very little 
furnishings were saved. There were very 

» few people in the hotel, and all made 
The cause of the fire is

At the annual meeting of thei New 
Brunswick Tourist Association, which
will be held in the Board of Trade rooms Captain Arnold Mabee, formerly of the 
on Thursday evening next, it is expected ill-fated steamer Clifton, was in the city 
that a number of guides from various , today and reports extremely cold weather 
parts of the province will be present and along the line of the I. C. R. At Hamp- 
speak on the subject of sport. Among , ton the mercury fell 15 below the cipher 
those who are expected to attend are:- this morning, while at Sussex the tern- 
Thos. Sullivan, of Bonny River; Adam perature was reported five degrees toti(er.
Moore, of Scots Lake; W. H. Allan, of —~
Ne^le^It^M- ttaf T^ddt ^Æo^S^oon^Lr
F* « "tw of £«^7* r Last Night Was the Coldest Yet
plans for next year will be discussed. ^

NEW YORK, Dec. 12. — With the
head nearly severed and the face cover- of wheat. .. ...
ed with knife wounds, the body of Wil-1 Manifests for the following United 
liam Scherer was found in a lonely spot States goods were received at the custom 
in Forrest Park, Quecne, yesterday. I house today for saiipmenit to Unite

No clue to the murderer Wa« found. Kingdom:—3 cars lard, 2 oars meat, - care 
Besides the knife wounds there was a bul- lumber, 4 cars tobacco, &c., 1 car flour and 
let wound over one eye. No weapon was 1 car corn, 
discovered. The body had been robbed.
Scherer was 45 years of age and worked 
for a provision firm.

their escape, 
not known. TWELVE BELOW

IN FREDERICTON TO STRENGTHEN
I. C. R. TRAIN SHED

COULD NOT FIND BARGE
The large ocean tug Douglas H. Thomas, 

Captain Uann, arrived in port last night 
from Halifax. This is the tug that had 
the lost barge Rembrandt in taw for Hali
fax, which parted her hawser in last 
week’s storm off the Nova Scotia coast. 
Oaiptain Camn states that he has searched 
all along the coast focr the missing vessel 
but saw nothing of her. He has hopes 
that the vessel will turn up or that Uap- 
tain Aker may have been taken off. 'Ihe 
Bug put into Yarmouth, N. S., last Sun
day night out of the storm, which then 
was raging along the coast, today the 
tug took the empty coal barge Grandee in 
tow for Halifax, Captain John McDonald, 
a well known Sydney captain, is in charge 
of the barge Grandee.

IPERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
Mias Babbitt, Fredericton^ N. ^B-^ is

WANT HALIFAX LOBSTERS SIESkHsE!

tralia, reporte to the trade department Carpenters were ,buev this morning „ Daniel Babbitt, ihe well-known ntillman of ing Sunday’s gale and b-came a total 8ome dayB at her home on Kennedy street on under the direction of A. J. Con non 
that there is a demand for canned lobsters .boarding in the new steamer Hampton, m^11 R^mdto^wM called too^St. wra*- The crew were saved. i3 gradually improving. and already two of the ahuttments art
packed in Hal fax. He say» that the wbich will probably be placed on the John last night In consultation with the Fr.D MAVad Rev. W. H. Perry of Campcbeiio is about ha]f completed. Tliey will be built
first shipment of British «toon arrived Kennebeccasis rente as soon as navigation looa^phrelcia^. ^ CAN T RUN FOR MAYOR guest of CaP.tain.®e,0' “Æf’ of brick, 91 fet at tlie bottom and taper- '
i..,i™d.d«.i»™. 3-Îi*».tt1ÎK.w*”-i»à* -,.=m*-»

»js*.rss.,5«t;.s:ssiSSSKLga sîs& ”7 :
, pa,.., reiisDDcYD J^KsapiSKjv rssj5HShss-rai'W PRIEST rOUNU UCAU One of the boarders reports having lost a Hake fishers will nau with del got the )ne(j wweiage plans and specifications at Ottawa Mrs. Ernest ornith rerarnea j y
I__ ____ N Y Dec. 12_The gold watch. The time-p:ece is of old-fas- news that the Kenncbeccasis is frozen prepared !,. Engineer Barbour and has ex- ----- . ... . on the Boston train. er-

Rich™ev°Patrick Cronin! managing edl or hioned design and should be easily identi- clear across from Millidgeville to Bays- Pr^ed s ^dT'L^elyea o?St- John are “THE GREAT JOHN” IS ALL IN Mrs- VV- C- PltfieJd retmrned to ^ • --------------- :--------------------- ---------- ---
Rl6ht totootic Union and, Time, of Buffalo, tied. Deteitive Men is working on the water. Quite a number of rendent» along and yearns lnC VjKtiAl JUniN » «LL IIT m ^ n00„ taill irMn the jest.________, -r nwr-wnvnAY evening on MAIN

found de’d at Ascension church parson-! caee i the rivcr frrnt and at Indiantown are, ------------------ FLINT. Mich. Dec. 12-CompIeteIy broken Mr and Mrs. Geo. McAvity returned LosJtrirt tet£een ^ Adeti’de and Albert.
making preparations for a day’s anti ng QUEEN’S MUSIC TEACHER DEAD Mg®er % ÆfîtiSiïS from Montreal on the Atlantic express to- tand-pMnted b^pto. Finder klntiy leave
and the prospects are that through the ppawi-qm (til lies iu_ League, who has been a patient at a eanit- day. Iat 1,7 MAJN
long cold winter season manv a break I SAN FRANUbUO, Ga,l., Dec. 12. aTlam hire tor nearly a y ar, was returned

u. nn ti., frozen surface of “old Henry Holmes, formerly musical mstruc- to his home In Bay City. There are no will be seen on toe trozen snnace U ^ ueen Alexandra of England, and hopes that his condition will Improve. For
Kennebeccasis. ^ | for fcX nTears a resident of ban ,ew monthe hU bMlth haa falle4

At . mestmc of the V:ctoria Acetylene Francisco, died at his home in this city on 1 
On VM in John H. XG^obbte’, Saturday Last. He was born in Lon-
last ni ht John H. M-Rohbte sec-et-ry don in 1839, and came to this city in 

treasurer resign'd and J. Wiltia-n 1888, after attaining a distinguished repu- 
I Smith of Hamotnn N. B.. was a-ncinted tatiou as a violinist in the capital dities 
I to fill th- nosition. James Hunter, rre- of toe world.

Apparently Chinese Government is Becoming Unduly Im- Tst”johT™ a^mt coi. g. Roit mite and ca. a. j. Ann-
K the a, president. A. C. strong went to Sussex on the noon train. Frederick King was arrested this after-

oressed With a Sense of Its Own Importance and May x„nh"ro Of the .Aberdeen They wffl inspect some of the nul.tary noon on a warrant charging him With as-
^ • appointed gen ral agent for the buildings and property there, returning saultmg Miss Madeline Peters. Both are
Need Lessons in Up-to-Date Civilization. “ y -I of st John.w | ^me this evening. »£ “ End-

3
cussed.

4
:
!

8

A WEST SIDE ROBBERY

!

was
age early today. a

- CHINA MAY ATTEMPT
TO ENFORCE POLICY

OF CHINA FOR CHINESE

|ROOSEVELT’S DAUGHTER
WILL MARRY LONGWORTH ;

HAPPY DAY NOT SET YET

I

SUFFERING FROM DROUGHT
LAHORE, PUNJAB, India, Dec. 13—The 

huge wheat an3 oil seed areas of the Pun
jab are a ready suffering from the p.ol ng- 

I ed drought and great anx ety is felt for the 
fate of the usual y immense crop.

i
:
:

“Princess Alice” Captured by Charms of Handsome Con

gressman—Mrs. Roosevelt to Announce Engagement 

While Theodore Says “Dee-lighted”.

!
'

. iti|ngiipitt1)*'tn$i«<,<tiC»<» t «♦ i f ttb A***lfc*^**‘t>*,t>*A*^*“"'' ‘

i the times new reporter
LONDON Dec 12.—The Shanghai cor-1 “Third—The influence throughout the

description of what he calls the unmis ^ jdea ^at China is capable forthwith 
likable movement of Chinese opinion as 0f following Japan's example, and
(he effect of the defeat of Russia by Ja-i “fourth-Ihe withdrawal of the British I thirty days’ no-
pan in the direction of the policy of fleet and the reduction ot the adied gar-- hake Latimer warns xmr y y 
“China for the Chinese,” and a deliberate nsons." tice before it will recede from the position
and organized res stance to all foreign] Among the results of the situation thus ^ag assumed. It will probably get the 
influence. He believes that the movement created the following are most notice- gix hoist-
is genu ne and widespread and thinks able:

< . that it behooves the commercial powers to The apparently sincere efforts of the 
^ take uni-ed action promptly. Among the provincial auth.ritiis to bring their mili- 

-Lcauses contributing to this spirit the j tarv forces into a state of efficiency. .
fcorrespondent enumerate) the following: j The determination, equally co-epicuo « Readers of this paper are invited to 
| “First—The assumption that the Anglo- in Pekin and the provinces, to gr int no corme to the office and see the head of toe 
Japanese alliance guarantees the integri- further concessit ns to foreigners and to 
ty of Chinese terr.tory. endeavor to recover control of those al-

“Second—The impolitic action of the ready granted. .
United States which, failing to perceive The circulation of mischievous anti-for- on Lancaster Heights.
•that the boycott against American goods eign literature. ! The fierce monarch of the woods was
was merely a manifestation of the anti- The persistent agitation of the Tnh.ve making his way toward the ferry floats, 
foreign feeling, adopted an attitude of press and pto’ic meetings for toe main- ,
oon^iation which Asiatics naturally mis- tenance 0f China’s sovereignty rights) when he was encountered by the new re- 
eoartrued. * against foreleg, #ggre*»n- * [porter.

< ►
possibly before the winter is really over. 
The e have been rumors as to her engage
ment to Mr. Longwoith, and these were 
strengthened owing to. her recent trip to 
the Far East, both she and Mr. Long- 
worth being members of Secretary Taft’s 
party. Continually during their journey 
there were rumors that they would be 
married, rumors which were always met 
w th a prompt denial.

Representative Longworth is 36 years 
eld, and since his graduation from Harvard 
in 1891 has been more or Ics-j prominent 
in the social, political and financial life 
of Cincinnati. His fami'y has been spe
cially prominent in Cincinnati for many 
years. Besides having a fortune left him 
by relatives, be has been successful in 
many oil, coal and other interests in th 
south. Mr. Longworth went to Gongr
in 1W.

NEW YORK, Dee. 12—The Herald is 
authority for the following, which ap
pears in a Washington despatch:—

The engagement of, the pres.dent s 
elde-t daughter, Miss Alice R o evelt and 
Repris: ntative Nich las Longworth of 
Cincinnati has been frequently reported, 
on the strength merely of rumors in so
ciety circles at the national capital, and 
it has been as frequently denied author
itatively.

Now, however, matters stand somewhat 
differently as between the couple and so
ciety, for they have become engaged, and 
the formal announcement will be made 
by Mrs. Roo-evelt within a few days at 
the White House.

The wedding day hae not yet been ac
tually set, but it has been determined 
upon so far as that Mies Roosevelt’s wed
ding shall be very early in the • prina.

The latter ait once seized the 'huge brute that is talking about getting new indus- 
by the antlers, and after a 
gle succeeded in breaking ite neck.

He brought the Irad away with him ard 
visitors can see for themselves where the 
neck was broken. It is a very handsome 
tro* hy, and now adorns the walls of the 
Times business office.

etrug- tries would not dare to get on bad termssevere
with the coal mines. Besides, they have 
steam up on the Ludlow now, and if they 
let the fires go out her pi os might 
freeze up and burst and destroy what the 
Union street land slide has left of the 
West Side of the harbor. Moreover, Wun 
Lung’s eel well might g-> to the bad, and 
negotiations for the E. Ross have not yet 
been completed, 
boat. If she is kept in Rodney —ispital 
it will only take one load of coal more r er 
lay to run her than it does to run Wun 
tiung. This is a great saving to the tax- 
layere, and she will »prot>ably be kept in 
the hospital.

I

<$> * *
A MIGHTY HUNTER. I

<$• » »
EASILY EXPLAINED.moose which the Times new reporter cap

tured in a terrific hand to hand struggle The Ludlow is a fine
The Oairleton people have been askrt 

why steam is kept up on the Ludlow day 
and night while she is in Rodney Respite 
waiting for her new air pump. The ans 

• simple. It keeps two or three men 
busy and helps the coal mines. A citj

■»

wer is
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!*********** Thousands of Women Have Kidney

Trouble and Never Suspect It.

!

f I # Barlasch of the Guard Z'
VV! W

ti>

/WM 1RS (A By HENRY SETON MBRRIMAN|3 &$̂ 66*66*66* §(g ***********
Almost every one, from personal experience, knouts that the effects of any kind of severe phys

ical strain are felt, first of all, In the small of the back—In other words, In those Vital Organs, the 
Kidneys. This Is as true In the case of the very powerful as It is with one of less strength, and It is 
especially true whenever the kidneys are weak or out of order. .

The Great Kidney Remedy Swamp-Root, strengthens the kidneys and through them help.•
all the other organs.

WOMEN suffer untold misery because the nature of their disease is not always correctly understood; in many cases when doctor
ing, they are led to believe that womb trouble or female weakness of some sort is responsible for their ills, when in tact 
disordered kidneys are the chief cause of their distressing troubles.

Perhaps you suffer almost continually 

with pain in the back, bearing-down feel

ings, headache and utter exhaustion.

Your poor health makes you nervous, 

irritable and at times despondent; But 

thousands of just such suffering or broken- 

down women are being restored to health 

and strength every day by the use of that 

wonderful
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and 

bladder remedy.
Not only does Swamp-Root bring new 

life and activity to the kidneys, the cause 

of the trouble, but by strengthening tijie 

kidneys it acts as a general tonic and food 

for the entire constitution.
The mOd and extraordinary effect of-the 

world-famous kidney and bladder remedy,

Swamp-Root, is soon realized. It stands 

the highest for its wonderful 

most distressing cases, h- trial 
vince anyone—and you may have a sample 

bottle sent free by mail.
In taking Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root you 

afford natural help to nature, for Swamp- 
Root is the most perfect healer and gentle 
aid to the kidneys that has ever been dis
covered. Don’t make any mistake, but re
member the name, Swamp-Root, Dr. Kil
mer’s Swamp-Root,, and the address, Bing
hamton, N. Y., on every bottle.

under some papers and slowly opened it. 
He had others like it in the drawer, for

(Continued.)
“And he escaped.”
“For the moment?”
“No; he has left Dantzig.”
Something in her voice—the cold note 

of warning—made him glance uneasily at 
her. This was not a woman to oe de- 

, ceived and yet she was womanly enough 
to fear deception and to .resent her own 

i fears, visiting her anger on any who 
I aroused them. In thé flash of an eye he 
i understood her, and forestalled the words 
I that were upon her lips.
I “And I promised that he should come 
i to no harm—I know , that,” he said 
! quickly. “At first I thought that it must 
! have been a blunder, but on reflection I 

am sure that it is not. It is the Em
peror. He must have given the order 
for the arrest himself, behind my back. 
That is.his way. He trusts no one. He 
deceives those nearest to him. I made 
out the list of those to be arrested to
night and your father’s name was not on 
it. Do ybu believe me? Mademoiselle, 
do you believe me?”

It was only natural in eifch a man to 
look for disbelief. The air .he breathed 
was. infected with suspicion. No decep
tion was too small for the great man 
whom he served. Mathilde made no

emergencies.
“But I never hoped,” he went on, “to 

have an opportunity of seeing you thus 
alone—to ask you never to forget me. 
iou permit me?”

He clasped the diamonds round her 
throat and they glittered on the poor 
cheap drees, which was the best she had. 
She looked down at them with aVatching 
breath, and for an instant the glitter was 
reflected in her eyes.

She had come asking for reassurance, 
and he gave her diamonds; which is an 
old tale told over and over again. For 
in human love we have to accept not what 
we want, but what is given to us.

"No one in Dantzig,” he said, “is so 
glad to hear that your father has escaped 
as 1 am.”

And, with the glitter still lurking in her 
dark-grey dyes, she believed him. 
drew her cloak round her and gently 
brought her hood over her hair.

“I must take you home,” he said, tend
erly, “without delay. And as we go 
through the streets you haust tell me how 
it happened, and how you were able to 
oome to me.” ...

“Desiree was not asleep, she answered; 
“she was waiting for me to return, and 
told me at once. Then she went to bed, 
and I waited until she was asleep. It 
was she who managed the escape.

De Casimir, who was locking the draw
ers of his writing-table, glanced up eharp-

| Swamp-Root a Blessing To WomenI Didn’t Know I Had Kidney Trouble
Dear Sire :—I want to write and thank you 

for what your Swamp-Root hae done forI had tried eo many remedies without 
benefit that I was about discouraged but inHUMPTY-DUMPTY CIRCUS.

*
The Greatest Toy ef the Age. : M 41/■ ,

. iWE HAD TO RE-ORDER 
these goods three times last 
Christmas, 'and then there 
were not enough, 
mand* now is just as keen. 
Read all about the Circus in 
The Ladies’ Home Journal.

An Indestructible Toy,
made of carved wood and 
jointed with strongest India 
rubber. Grotesquely attired in 
circus fashion, and absolutely 
a wonder in equilibrietic feats. 

Horses, Donkeys. Clowns, Hoboes , Barrels, Ladders, Chairs, etc. Ten thou
sand and one tricks can fce done by the outfit.

From 75c. to $3.75 Set
(ART ROOM.)

...
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1manswer.
“You came here to accuse me of hav

ing deceived you,” he $aid, rather anxious
ly. “Is that it?”
'She nodded, without meeting his eyes.

It was not the truth. She. had come to ly. 
hear his defence, hoping against hope 
that she-might be able to believe him, 

“Mathilde, he asked, slowly, “do you 
believe me? ,

He came a step nearer, looking down 
at her averted face, which was oddly 
white. Then suddenly the turned, with
out a sound, without lifting her eyes— 
and was in his arms. It seemed that she 
had done it against her will, and it took 
him by surprise. He had thought that 
she was trying to attract his love be
cause she believed in his qapaoility to 
make his fortune like so many soldiers 
of France that she wais only playing a 
woman’s subtle game, And after all, she 
was like the rent—a .little cleverer, a lit
tle colder—but like the rest.

While his arms were «till round her, 
his quick mind leapt forward to the fu
ture; wondering already to what end this 
would lead them. For a moment he was 
taken aback. He was over the last of 
those barriers winch are so easy from the 
outride and unclimbable from within. She 
had thrust into his hands a power greater 
than, for the moment, he knew how to 
wield. It was characteristic of him to 
think first whither it would lead him, 
and next how he could turn it to good 
account. 7

Some instinct told him that this^was a 
j different love to any that he had met 
before. The same " instinct made him 

?| I understand that it was crying aloud to be 
11 convinced ; and, oddly enough, he had told 

i I I her the truth.
“See;” he said, "here is a copy

aqd your ..father’s name is not on it. 
_____ •HtiFrW;:N*^rieo#’s letter, expres
sing satisfaction with my work here and 
pi Konigsberg, where I have been served 
_y an agent bf my own choosing. Many 
have climbed to a throne with less than 
that letter for their first step. See—!” 
he opened another drawer. It was full 
of mpney.

“See, again-” he said, with a low laugh, 
and from an iron chest he took two or

the table

ilSr! ' 'MR^ZuWALKER jff/ mrs^mcculleyiM“Ah! but not alone?”
“No—not alone. I will tell you as we 

go through the etreete.”

CHAPTER XI.

cures c 

ial will oon-

of the

SERVICEABLE TYPEWRITERS. a few days after taking your wonderful 
SWamp-Root I began to feel better.

I was out of health and run down gener
ally; had no appetite, was dizzy and suffer
ed with headache most of the time, 
not realize that my kidneys were the 
of my trouble, but somehow felt they 
be, and I began, taking Swamp-Root, as 
above stated. There Is such a pleasant 
taste to Swamp-Root, and it goes right to 
the spot and drives disease out of the sys
tem. It hae cured me, making me stronger 
and better in every way, and I cheerfully 
recommend it to all sufferers. Gratefully 
yours,

I was taken with some- 
it came on me onceme. Four years ago 

thing like colic, and
month and oftener and it seemed as if 
would die of the pain. I went to the doc
tor and be said I had gall-stone and treated 
me but he did me no good, I had the terrible 
pains very often. I saw in the paper where 
a woman was cured of gall stone by taking 
Swamp-Root, and my children wanted mt 
to take it, so I began, taking in all several 
50 cent bottles and am glad to say that I 
am entirely cured. I am certainly thankful 
for your medicine, and say to those who 
suffer as I -did that Swamp-Root will 
them. Yours very truly,

Mrs. EMMA McCUI-LEY,

!
The Renowned “ Simplex for Children.

TYPEWRITERS THAT REAL
LY WRITE-* toy and not a 
toy. Of lasting and instructive 
value to any boy or girl. Thou
sands of them in' use all over 
the world.

Strong and Easily Oper
ated.

The Waves Moves On.

** •STrST-M
I did 
cause 
iriight. l’am-

' 4 et durable.

I It is only in war that the unexpected 
admittedly happens.

In love and other domestic calamities 
there is always a relative who knew it 
all the timè. . '

The news that Napoleon was in Vilna, 
hastily evacuated by the Russians in full 
retreat, came as a surprise, _ and not to 
all as a pleasant one, in Dantzig.

It was Papa Barlasch who brought the 
tidings to the Frauengasee, one hot after
noon in July. He returned before hw 
usual hour, aid sent Lisa hpetajiie, with 
a mewage given in dumb show and inter
preted by her into matter-of-fact German, 
that he must see the youhg ladies without 
delay. Far back in the great days of the 
monarchy, Papa Barlasch must have been 
a little child in a peasant’s hut on those 
Cotes du Nord, where they breed a race 
of Frenchmen startlingly similar to the 
hereditary foe across the Channel, where 
to this day the men kick off their sabots 
at the door, and hold that an honest la
borer has no business under a roof ex
cept in stocking feet and shirt-sleeves.

Barlasch had never yet been upstairs 
in the Sebastian's house, and deemed it 

of the <xn(y respectful to the ladies to take off 
hie boots on the mà$,.>nd prowl to the 
kitchen in coarse blue woollen stockings, 
carefully darned by himself, under the 
scornful imiheÆatç; 4»)*. of T*a. "77 ■■ 

He was in the kitcfen when MatiriMÈ 
and besiree, in obedience to hie command, 
came downstaica. The floor in one corn
er of the room was littered with hie be
longings; for. he never need the table. 
“He takes up no more room than a oat,” 
Lisa once said of him. “I never fall over 
him.”

“She leaves her greasy plates here and 
there,” explained Barlasch, in return. 
“One must think of oneself and one’s 
uniform.”

He was in his stocking feet, with un
buttoned tunic, when the two girls came 
to him.

“Ai, ai, ai,” he said, imitating with his 
two hands the galloping of a horse. “The 
Russians,” he explained, confidentially. 

“Has there been a battle?” asked He-

cure

k<1 MRS. A. L. WALKER,
331 East Linden St., Atlanta, G-a. Oviedo, Fla.

with all the characters neces- 
Considerable speed in To Prove What Swamp-Root, the Great Kidney, Liver and Bladder Remedy 

Will do for YOU, Every Reader of The St. John Evening Times May 
Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mail.

aary. . . . .
writing can be attained by a 
clever lad or miss. Ink and other 

with the machine. You see them advertised in all therequisites come
big — tr""” We sold s lot of them last Christmas time.

EDITORIAL NOTICE —No matter how many doctors you have tried—no matter how much money you may have open. 
<m other medicines, you really owe it to yourself, and to your family, to at least give Swamp-Root a trial. Its strongest 
friends today are those who had almost given up hope of ever becoming well again. So successful is Swamp-Root in 
promptly curing even the most distressing oases, that to prove its wonderful merit* you may have a sample bottle of this 
wonderful discovery, Swamp-Root, sent absolutely free by mail, also a book telling all about Swamp-Root, and containing 
many of the thousands upon thousands of testimonial letters received from men and women who owe their good health, in 
fact their very lives, to its wonderful curative properties. In writing to Dr. Kilmer & Oo., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure to say 
that you read this generous offer id the St. John Evening Times. The Proprietors of this paper guarantee the genuineness of 
this offer. If you are already convinced that Swamp-Root is what you need, you can purchase the regular .75 and $1.25 size 

bottles at the drug stores in Canada.

Only SL40 Each.
(FRONT STORE.)

CHILD'S FURNITURE, ETC
>• Including Sleds end Framers-

"A "

:■

The Most Attractive Shop 
for Christmas Buyers

■ -IS —--------

FLOODS, King St.

list,
Set?;

F1 i'a
i

ROOKING HORSES, from $1.25 up
wards.

GIRLS’ FRAMERS, from 50c. to

STRONG EXPRESS WAGONS, 
$1.10 to $235.

DOLL’S GO-CARTS, reclining hack, 
65c. up- ,

DOLL’S SLEIGHS, 90c. up. A 
novelty.

IRISH matt. ROWING WAGONS, 
$8.50 up.

BABY SLEIGHS, upholstered, $3.50

$2.00.
BOYS’ STRONG SLEDS, from 00c. 

to $2.00.
HANDLE SLEIGHS for Babies, . 

$1.80 up.
CHILD’S DINING SETS, $1.80 up. 
BABIES’ HIGH CHAIRS, $1.56 up. 
DOLLS’ CARRIAGES, upholstered, 

$3.00 up.
CHILD’S ROCKERS, $1.00 up. 

(MARKET SQUARE BUILDING)

■

three bags, which fell upon 
with the discreet, unmistakable chink of 

• Hi gold. “That is the Emperor’s. He trusts 
I me, you see. These bags are mine. They 
! are to be sent back to France before I 
I fallow the army to Russia. What I have 

told you is true, you see.”
It was an odd way of wooing, hut 

this man rarely made a mistake. 
There are many women who, like 
Mathilde Seba-rtian, are readier to 
love success than . console failure.

“See,” he said, after a moment’s hesi
tation, opening another drawer in hie 
writing-table, “before I ' went away I hid 
intended to ask you to remember me.” 

As he epoke he drew h jewel-case from

SWING HORSES, strong and new, 
$430 up t". : « to

; 1to
I

sues.
And Barlasch answered “Pooh!” not 

without contempt for the female under- 
standing.

‘•Then what is-it?” she inquired. “You 
must remember we are not soldiers—we do 
not understand those manoeuvres-*!, ai, 
like that.”

And ehe copied his gesture beneath he 
scowling contempt.

“It is Vilna,” he said. “That is what 
it is. Then it will be Smolensk, and then 
Moecow. Ah! ah! That little man!”

He turned and took up his haversack.
“And 1—1 have my route. It is good

bye to the Frauengasee. We have been 
friends. I told you we ehould be. It is 
good-bye to these ladies—and to that Lisa.
Look at her!” ....

He pointed with his curved and derisive 
finger into Lisa’s eyes. And in truth the 
team were there. Lisa was in heart and 
person that which ie comprehensively 
called motherly. She saw perhaps some 
pathos in the eight of this rugged 
worn by travel, bent with hardship and 
many wounds, past his work—shoulder
ing hie haversack and trudging off to the

“The wave moves on,” he said, making 
a gesture, and a sound illustrating that 
watery progress. "And Dantzig will eoon 
be forgotten. You will be left in peace, 
but we go on to------” he paused and shrug
ged his shoulders, while attending to a 
strap—“India or the devil,” he concluded.

“Oolonel Casimir has gone,” he added, 
in what he took to' be an aside to Ma- 
thiide—which made her wonder for a mo
ment. “I saw him depart with his staff 
soon after daybreak. And the Emperor 

through the advice of Mrs. Pinkham, has forgotten Dantzig. It 
of Lynn, Maas., which is given to sick £or Jhe patron now. Y 
women absolutely free of charge » to teU him so^ TeU him that I

Mrs. Pinkham has for many years «aid 11 was safe for hnn -?
made a study of the ills of her sex ; here and live in the Frauengasee-l, Bar 
she has consulted with and advised lasch. v„4.v;-
thousands of suffering women, who He was ready now, and<^ufct^m* 
to-dav owe not only their health but tunic, he fixed the straps acre» hi* chest, 
even life to her helpful advice. looking from o,ne to the other rf the

A . n e i ___irtf ooA Srto three women watching him, not witnoutrll^tvfDTnronto Ont writes ®P «me appreciation of an audience. Then 
dina Ave., Toronto, Ont., writes. he turued t0 Uceiree, who had always

have ^fourni Lydia E Pinkbam’s Veg* b^* fnend, .^h whom he now con- 
table Compound a specific for Leucorrhcea, eidered that he had the «oMier* bona ot
with which I have been troubled for years, a peril parsed through togetner.

! I also had irregular and painful menstruation “The Emperor has forgotten Dantzag,
1 which affected my general health until last repeated, “and those against whom he 

spring. I was only a wreck of my former . , erudze But he has also forgotten 
self. In my affliction I was advised to use a “ T. • “ __.j
your Compound, and am so glad that I did those who are in pica • natron
so. I found that in a few short months there to be forgotten in prison, lell tne pair 
was no trace of Leucorrhcea. my strength that—to put it in hie pipe and smoke it. 
gradually returned, and in a very short time gome day he may remember an old eol- 
I considered myself a perfectly well woman. djer jy, one thinks of oneself.”
I appreciate my good health, and beg to as- , b ’ th hu buXvy brows he look-
sure you that I am most grateful to you for »na oeneaun uw uu r 
discovering such a wonderful remedy ior suf- ed at her with a gleam of cunning. He 
fering women.” went to the door and, turning there,

The testimonials which we are con- pointed the linger of scorn at Lisa, stout . h-eathle-
stantlypublishingfrom grateful women and tearful. He gave a short laugh of thrust it into hie, qu y a
establish beyond a doubt the power of a low-born contempt, and departed with- ly. ............. ..... .,
Lydia E. I’inkham's Vegetable Com- out further parley. “It you take it, «be «aid, I eh
pound to conquer female diseases. Qn the doorstep he paused to put on hie that we are mends.

Women suffering from any form of boots and button hie gaiters stooping ;.took.^ ’ri™ to
female weakness are invited to clumsily with a groan beneath his bur- a silken thing with two B
promptly communicate with Mrs. den of haversack and kit. Desiree, who keep the money in place, and he looked
Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. She asks had time to go upstairs to her bedroom, at it with a grimace, weighing it in h
nothing in return for her advice. It Is : ran after him as he descended the steps, hand. It was very light,
absolutely free, and til ways helpful. ' She n.i îr-" miree in her hand, and she | “Money,’ he said. No, thank y<ru. to
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SUITABLE FOR GIRLS. sl i.

A Lot of Holiday Suggestions.
BOXES HANDKERCHIEFS, 15c. to 85c. 

KID GLOVES, lined and unlined, 75c. to 
$1.00.

WOOLLEN GLOVES, 20c. to 40c. pair. / 

WOOLLEN MITTENS, 15c. to 30c. pair. 

PURSES, etc., 25c. to 45c.

STOCK COLLARS from 20c. upwards. 

SILK TIES from 25c. upwards.

WAIST, SKIRT and SUIT LENGTHS. 

WHITE LAWN DRESSES (to 10) 85c.
to $4.50. '

LAWN APRONS, 33c. to 85c.

GREY LAMB COLLARS, $4.50 up, 

GREY LAMB MUFFS, $4.00 up.

OTHER FUR TIES, $9.00 up.

'

m
ALL SICK WOMEN
SHOULD READ HISS SCHWALU’S LETTERm a

!¥ to An Parts of Canada Lydia B. Pink, 
barn’s Vegetable Compound Has Ef
fected Similar Cures.

Many wonderful cures of female Ills 
are continually coming to light which 
have been brought about by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound, and
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HINTS TO THE BOYS. . I2Sy ■w- ,

ti
Whnt We Have for These Fellows:

..5c. to 25c. each. 

.. ..75c. to $1.00 

. .25c. to 60c. pair

.............25c. to 45c.

. . .12c. upwards. 

.. ..30c. to 80c. 

.. ..20c. to $1.40. 

i. . .50c. to $1.35. 

.. ..75c. to 90c.

..................... 25c. up.

.............50c. to 90c.

.............60c. to 75c.

..................... 35c. up.

...................$3.75 up.
............. .$3.75 up.
................$2.00 up.
................$2.75 up.

..................... 50c. up.
..................... 25c. up.

r

HANDKERCHIEF S,.. 7. ...... ..

KID AND MOCH A GLOVES,.. ..

WOOLLEN GLOVES,...........................

WINDSOR TIES...........................................

ETON LINEN COLLARS...................
OVERSTOCKINGS, Red and Black

WINTER OUTING HOSE,...............

SWEATERS....................................................

UMBRELLAS.................................................

NECKTIES, all style»,...........................
OUTSIDE SHIRTS,......................- •
NIGHTSHIRTS...........................................
SCHOOL BAGS............................................
FANCY OVERCOATS, .. .. .. ..
ORDINARY OVERCOATS,.............
TWO-PIECE SUITS................. .. .. ..
THREE-PIECE SUITS,......................
SEPARATE PANTS,...........................
STOCKING CAPS,.................................

JMfjj O.E.Sc/i^alm For the past month we have been daily adding to our stock 
New Goods ordered specially for our Christmas Sale, 

malting the Largest and Choicest Assortment of 
Appropriate Xmas Gifts to be found in the city.

Russian Brass, Sterling Silver for Toilet and Table ; Ex
quisite China “Cauldon,” Wedgwood, and Foley 

RICH CUT GLASS; PLATEDWARE, LAMPS.
ENGRAVINGS. FRAMES. LEATHER GOODS. BOOKS, CALENDARS, ETC.
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tide which tboded s’4 Uvhwmia and nvred 
ebbed but sank into tbs barre*
ground and was no more *****

(To be Continued.)

gift goods in every department. get drink with, and be degraded, and sent 
to prison. Not for me, mtoami. No, 
thank you. 0»e thinks of one s career.

And, witkjf gruff laugh of worldly wis
dom, he continued his way down the worn 
steps, njdfer looking back _at hen *» she 
stood iwthe sunlight watching him, with 

. (n her hand.
his old age Papa Barlasch was 
pyayd to the war on that human

" jtoi&AV
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-TO CURE A COLD IB ONE DAt

Take LAXATIVE B»OMO« Qatslne
aSvita itthe Pi
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A FEW HELPS FOR CHILDREN 
WHEN WRITING LETTERS TO 

SANTA CLAUS.
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Donald, 258 tone, earne: eohr. Harry Miller, 
246 tone. New York to St. Stephen, coal, 
Hchr Baden Powell, 97 lone. New York 
Halifax, coal, Sb Bark Daphne, 893 to 
Lewlaport to B-ienoe Ayres, lumber, p. 
Schr. Invlctue, 827 tons, Jackoonvlllo to Dem- 
erara, lumber, 86.75; hark Valhala, 989 tons, 
Annapolis to Bihla Blanca, lumber, 28.7o; 
schr. Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276 tons. Sou'll 
Amboy to Salon, coal, 90 cents; schr. A. G. 
MacLean, Liverpool (N. S.), to Barbados, 
lumber, 85.50; schr. Mtueola, 270 tors, An
napolis to Grenada, lumber. 85: schr Ron
ald, 268 tons, Annapolis to Grenada or Bar
bados, lumber, 85. option both por b, 85.50; 
bark Bflmont, 1415 tore, Boston fo Buenos 
Ayres, lumber, 87; stmr Kretrfa, 2,235 tons, 
Newport to Havana, coal, 6s. 6d.

REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.
CAPE TOWN, Nov. 28—Stmr Canada Cape 

which arrived here Oct. 30 from Montreal, 
had a tire on board during the passage.

/

WHEN THE' BREAK COMES

WALL STREET WILL SIT UP

81.
- *

JE .

1?.

;I fact that Russian bonds are not held largely 
, . ,, „ in this country. OUerwtse wluh tne decline

Wall Street tho past week has witnessed j aDroad m lbc»e Issues ot over .0 voin.s w.uh 
an exhibition of speculative bravado, the , m a week tne stock market would nave Mtt- 

%, more remarkable In view of conditions which | ‘^ara^vo^ase'^t £n*i£' ana^r'rlvaJ 

ordinarily wou.d have been the signal ior h . duslj0uul rau.a> which rangea arvunu 3 >»er 
r harp break in prices with the accompanying | ccm, w««a r^an^uring. 'J ue heavy sales ot 
/forced liquidation. Chaos In Russ.a and the Stock ^"aet^LtmTSULd^lkfa* 

highest rates for call money in three years— frOQl ntoiKlll8 uemanu upon our money sup- 
per cent—were brushed aside with the ut- pty—whicti would uave naturally uetn In- 

most nonchalance, while, as it to emphasize terred In vtuw of thei^seuil-i»uic at 
u • . . . ’ ’ , UT1„ vvh^anles i-nai cen^ aud Louaon actually loaned nentheir absolute disregard of any obstacles ou ^ fbe tlharp decl.ne In the lorugn ex- 

whlch might be placed in the path of the vh^ge market wtu largely due to one.ings 
speculative campaign, the pools of rich ot uaukeis t>Us, u»« i>roceeds « wuun 
peculative plungers calmly prMt'-cl to put were loaned In .he Street. N«tiirally th^ 

industrial specialties to new high records, gave rise to talk ot gold tmP«rA 
incidente lv thev run to cover a shore in- s«.crl,ng having crossed the poiui at wmen 
terest who foolishly thought Hie long-expect- | sb.pmeuis were urovgnt iu .asu September, 
od turn in the tide bad cl me when the Apart from the skuaxton, wmen
trader with bear commitments might enrich ! uovs not suggest any extreme readiness on 
Ms collets. It would certainly seem that the the part ot rranee 10 reu-asc its s-Ppiy ui 
interests behind the present bull propagan- tho yriiow metal, it shoulu r=memovrM 
<ta were able to defy the monetary &».rin- tn«it an unusuai demaud tor remittance pre gency through their foresight in having pro- I ctdes the >car eud t he Pre.iueuc's menage 
vided the sinews of speculation from time was fully as negligiole a factor lu 80 "J 
loans. Yet there was not lacking indications as the marnei wm> concerned despite tne 
that the large wire houses who have been rears previously expressed. While it con 
handling pool accounts were scurrying to ia,rud nothing rad.cal in Its mase-up vne 
ob ain call money to eke out these time insistance upon the question ot ra».roaa 
funds Tlie suprt me confidence of the rich rave control uoes not bode well ror wan 
pambiers that Secretary Shaw, while not S.reefs future peace of mind. Speculators 
coming directly to the relief of Well St. may disregard the unsettling influence pi 
trill find it expedient to meet their wishes Congressional discussion at the present urne, 
through deposits in the west, alines passes but it is hound to ultimately show its et- 
•onception. If the demand for accommoda- 
Uon by the merchants is any criterion the |

' country at large is not asking for Govern- ! 
nient assis ance. The Secretary of the I 
Treasury, herefore, will not lone In public 
esteem if he permits Wall St. to work out 
its own ralvallon. The same trend of specu
lation toward inflation of prices of 'he in
dustrial issues in contrast to comparative 
heaviness in the standard railroad issues is 
shown in the following table of change# for 
the week:

(N. Y. Journal of Commerce.)

Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods, 
Framers, Sleds, Carts, Doll 

Carriages, Doll Go-carts, 
Hobby Horses, Iron Toys, 

BooKs, Christmas Annuals, 
Boys' BooKs, Cloth Bound, 
/"25c., Leather Goods,

Celluloid Goods, Albums, 
Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets,

1Royal
Household
Intimation

jS

' ::

HALIFAX, Dec. U—The steamer Aran- 
inoru, which sailed from Boston Saturday at : 
noon for Haliiax, only reacned here at m.d- ; 
nighc lonignt. Captain Pickett reports tne | 
voyage one of the most tempestuous be has i 
experienced in the last decade. The Svorm 
was encountered almost as soon as the snip 
got clear of boston light. The wind biew 
with terrific force, first from the southeast, 
and then from the northeast, accompanied i 
with snow and rain.

The Aran more had afoput half a hundred 
passengers, nearly all of whom were ex
tremely sick.

.Ï I
i
:
:

■

Fancy Lumps, Fancy China,
Musical Instruments, Smokers’ Sets, 

Fancy Clocks, Cutlery, Silver Plated 
Ware, New Goods Daily Arriving at

:
HALIFAX, Dec. 11—Schooner Ida M. Shaft 

ner is reported ashore at Isaaes Harbor.
News was received here tnis evening that | 

the Canada-Mexico liner Angola, whicn sail 
ed from Halifax on November 30 for Nassua 
Havana and Mexican ports, bad become a i 

She had on board

t

All who have not had 
a barrel of the new 
Royal Household 
Flour now being de
livered to the trade of 
the provinces, should 
certainly get one at once

By any test that can be 
made they will find it 
the best flour they have 
ever had in their homes

Every barrel has the 
absolute guarantee of 
the Ogilvie Flour Mills 
Co. the largest millers 
of flour in the British 
Empire.

I

total loss at Bahamas, 
from Halifax 8434 barrels of potatoes, live 
cars of boards and a large quantity of flsn, 
besides she had a large amount of cargo 
taken in at Mon .real.

The mail steamer Virginian will not get 
away for Liverpool till early tomorrow 
morning. She is laking a full cargo, con
sisting of 10,548 bushels of grain, 40u s and- 
ards of dtale, five cars ofiurkeys, twelve 
cars of meavS, several cars of apples, four 
cars of eggs. Besides the cargo she takes 
about 1,000 passengers.

feet.

WARNINGS OK CONSERVATIVE ' BROK
ERS DETER HJBLlC PARTICIPA

TION. WATSON'S.
I Success, it must be admitted, has attended j

iE?Fq^Sf30£ï^oFi Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.
prevailing campaign. The goal of the large 
speculative e.iques, however. Is not mercry 

-*/ to aavauce stocks to dizzy he»guts, but 
01/ rather to sell them to the general public. A

.................sheaiing of the lambs is an absolute nvees-
.............. sit> tor a success!ul bull movement, as ihc

................. ni? Gates’ follow.ng learned to their sorrow in
................?,iZ lDi'2. If tne public has thus lar refused to j

..................be aaracted by the blandishments of the j
................. to big gamblers, this fact is due in large ____
.................. a- measure to the warnings of oonaervat.ve December

' iu brokers. Even those houses which are op- n 
' 5 timiettu on the situation take care to qua.ify 12 Tues. .
' ^ their opinions with suggestions /as 10 the ad- 13 Wed...............
‘ is* vlsablliiy of buying only on reactions. It is 14 Thur.. ..

1 difficult to see bow brokers could conicien- b> Fri.. . .
' B14 tlously counsel the indiscriminate purchases. 16 Sat.................
' « . since the prevailing range of prices can on

no conceivable bas.s be considered just.fled.
I The rise may go further and opportunity 

phaottc RUSSIAN CXTNDTTIONS Ai -MOST thus be afforded to the unthinking to make 
"Va nmRFP \rpkd V MARKET IN- profits, but the ulimac oui come is not inDISREGARDED Ah A MAKl\cs 1 ^ • whçn once the Inevitable break does

rLsUtsi IEs. i arrive Wall Street Is generally of the o-pln-
The indifference of Wall Street to chaotic ! ion that f it will be more than, a "healthy 

Russian conditions may be explained by the reaction.

:Phone 1685.
:

?THE WORLD OF SHIPPING NOTICE TO MARINERS.Amalgamated Copper ..
Am. Smelting .....................
Am Sugar...............................
Brunswick .............. ... ..
National Lead......................
Pressed Steel Co.................

^ Rep. Iron «fc Steel ..
-SKl'emi Coal & Iron............
^Fltaltimove & Ohio................

Paul...................................
flirte....................... . .
Pennsylvania .. ..
Reading................ ..
Southern Pacific..
Union 
Missouri 
------Erie under.

The British steamer Baltic from Liverpool 
reports that on Dec. 8 in lat 40.29, Ion. 73.31 
she passed a conical buoy with red and black 
horizontal stripes.

PORTLAND Me. Dec. 8—The Permaquid 
Ledge Buoy, wivh red and black horizontal 
stripes second-class can, reported adrift Dec. 
6 from Davis Strait, will be replaced as 
soon as practicable.

T
Coastwise:—

Stmr Harbinger. 46. Rockwell, Moncton. 
Stmr Aurora, 182. Ingersoll, Oampobe.lo. 
Schr Fanny, 91, Skbtàn. R.ver Hebert. 
Schr Whisper, 31, Relcker, fishing and cld

____ Schr Agnes May, 91. Kerrigan, Mu qutah.
7.10 Schr H. A. Holder, 94, Smith, St. Martins.

Schr Harry Morris, 98, Longley, St. Mar- 
8.30 tins.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun Tides
. . 4StoS n.221 5.19

...........8.00 4.35 12.00 5.5o,
.. , .8.10 4.30 0.26
........... 8.01 4.36 104

. .8.03 4.36 1.41
. . .8.03 4.36 2.21

190el

Mon...............
6.32

IMPORTS
7.49

FROM BRISTOL—per S. S. Montfort—1 
pkg effects, W. Collins; 26 pcs machinery, 
Dom. Pulp Co.; 14 cases sheet Iron, order 
M-; 16 chains, 7 bales twine, W. H. Thorne 
& Co.; 765 boxes tin. order 1039 ; 288 boxes 
tin, order E F; 21 cases mdse, order S E; 
357 cases mise, 313 boxes ttnpla e, 168 bdls 
iron, 24 cases iron, McClary Mfg _Oo. ; 44
cases mdse, J. Robertson & Co. ; 161 rolls 
netting, s. H y*arl.

FOR AMHERST, N. 8. 120 boxes Canada 
plate, A M H; 50 boxes Canada plate. MLS;

FOR CHATHAM, N. B.—29 cases Iron, 
McClary Mtg Co.

FOR CARLETON PLACE, N. Bl—7 cases 
iron, MOCiary Mfg Co.

FOR DALHOUSIE—4 bales mdse, A. & R. 
Lpggie.

For YARMOUTH, N. S.—279 boxes tin. 
Hugh Cann & Son.

Also a large freight for the west.

»■ v iSohr Nellie D. • 33, Dickson, Beaver Har
bor.

Cleared.

Pacific ............ ..
•i Pacific ... . In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 

Midnight to Midnight.
i

;Coastwise:STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN. i
ÎData ot 

Salting. 
.. . .Not. 25 
.. . .Nor. 25 
.. ..Not. 28 

.. ..Dëc. 1

Stmr Harbinger, Rockwell, Hirer Hebert. 
Schr Maitland, Hatleld, Port GrevlUe. 
Schr W. C. Clark, Joy, Grand Harbor. 
Schr Yarmouth Packet Shaw, Yarmouth. 
Schr Effort, Apt, Annapolis.
Schr Nellie D. Dickson, Beaver Harbor. 
Schr Eva Stewart, Moore, Wolfville.

Name.
~........  ■■■------—— ------  —----------------------------------| Concordia, front Glasgow.................
all factors in the situation. Nor can im- st. John City, from London .. 
imitate aid be expected from abroad. Paris Mount Temnle. from Antwerp .. 
and Berlin this week had a severe spasm of oiasrowanxiety over the Russian situation, and al- Tritonia, from Gla gow.. .. 4
though this was allayed by assurances that Manchester Shipper, from Manchester.Dec.
Russia had deposits at the European captt- Lai.e Br.e fronl Liverpool..........................D*®- 6
als sufficient to meet the Interest, upon its from London .. ..Dec. 6bonded debt for two years to come, the Gulf of Ancud, from London .. 
financial position abroad Is too nervous and Dunmore Head from Ardrossan, ....uec-
too subject to further panicky influences to f.orinthlan. from Liverpool...................Dec. 7

(Bradstreet's) permit gold being sent to this country There . niaseow X .. ..Dec. 9
ri renewed though temporary scarcity of lias been more or less hopefulness in Wall Salasa, iront uia s ■■

. ., ■ xv street that Secretary Shaw wou.d come to Parisian, from Liverpool..........................loanable funds has asserted Itself in tie the aid o[ tbe m„ney marktt, but thus far KaaUlla from Glasgow...............................Dec- 16
New York money market, and speculative , the Treasury shows no deposition to reverse . Liverpool .. .. Dec. 19-
interests have this week been forced to pay the policy announced some weeks ago of Lake jaanttoon, iru
between in and -o ner cent for call money not Interfering un'ess positive necessity ex- Sicilian, from Liverpool.....................  „
Ühè rate V(ned touting 27 per mlit. Su^i t,tov Pretorlan, from Liverpool...........................Dec. 28
a demonstration is. of course, the natural, Tbe fact that wau street ltamt nas — --------- ---------------- ------
result Of the reduced bank reserves at the I conllnued^ to_ indulge In a bullish specula
metropolis, coupled with the preparations i ! ascribed above certainly does not
which are being ■-de^the^Januar^l

currency from the interior, to 163 al<1, 
tne activity of the stock 

Active business throughout 
holding bask of cotton and 

wheat, as well as the freight blockades and 
Inability of railroads to furnish sufficient 
pars to transport the crops to market, are

THE MONEY STRINGENCY
.! ■'■'if.It has Not Checked The Bullish 

Speculation In Wall Street.
DOMINION PORTS. V

HALIFAX, Dec. 11—Ard stmrs Beta, Ja
maica, St. John City, London for St. John; 
Sen lac,, St.- John and call ports.

Schr Moran from - P. E. I. for Boston in 
for harbor.

Old—Stmrs Virginian, Vipond, Liverpool ; 
Dahomey, Bridges, Sydney; Senlac, McKin
non, St. John via ports; Coamo, Buchanan, 
Bermuda, West Indies, Demerara.

-

, i

BANK CIRCULATION
(Bradstreeta.)

ptroller of the Currency Rldgely re
news in his report this year his recommen
dation for the repeal of the $3,000,000 limit 
on the retirement of national bank circula
tion. He expresses the firm conviction. that 
no sjs em of bank examination or supervis
ion from the outside can absolutely prevent 
fradulent bank failures. On the other hand, 
bank directors of intelligence and honesty 
can by co-operating with the exam ners and 

j the Comptroller render such failures prac
tically, If not absolutely Impossible. Regard
ing the subject of loans, the Comptroller ex
presses the opinion, after discussing the sub
ject with many able and conservative bank
ers and business men, that banks may safe
ly loan 10 per cent, of their unimpaired cap
ital and surplus, and he recommends that 

be modified to that èffect

t
J

i
BRITISH PORTS.

Dec. 9—Ard, bark Emilatdng, CampTYr-PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
bell. :SOUTHPORT, Dec. 9—Ard, bark Sultana, 
Chatham.

LIZARD, Dec. 19—Passed, s mr Yola, Mon
treal via Sydney for /Rotterdam.

MANCHESTER, Dec. 11—Ard. stmr Ava
lon, Pcrrsboro.

WATERFORD, Dec. 9—Ard, stmr Giltra, 
Dalhousie via Sydaey*

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 9—Sid, stmr Ulunda, 
Halifax. , ,

GLASGOW, Dec. 9— SM— stmr Salacia, St
J°KINSALE, Dec." 'll—Passed, stmr Avalon 

ParrSboro^ for—

Tuesday Dec. 12disbursement 
return flow 
not to mention th 
market itself, 
the country, the

li IDouglas H. Thoînas, 98, Cann.
* W. F. Starr, ballast 

Grandee In tow lor

Steam tug 
from Halifax, R. P. 
and cleared with barge 
Halifax, N. S.

"I understand hhat you are going to marry 
ie widow Jenkins.”
"It’s mistake.”
"How that?"
•‘She’s going to marry me.”

I

1V
I

the law

Amland ^ BrothersDOES ADVERTISING PAY ? FOREIGN PORTS.
-<• ■

BOSTON, Dec. 11—Ard. stmr Cataloue, Syd 
ney; schr Mercedes, Belleveau Cove.

1 CITY ISLAND, Dec. tl—Bound south, schr 
Abbie G Stubbs, St. John. „

HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass. Dee. U—Pass-
■ !ed north, tug J. /Ç. King, towing three
■ barges. New York for Windsor.
I I BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me. Dec. 11—Sid,

schr Ella May, McIntyre, Boston.
SAUNDERSTOWN, R. L Dec. 11—Ard. 

schr Hugh John, Jordan River for New
^MONTEVIDEO. Nov. 16—Ard, bark Oak- 

hurst, Campbellton. . , , _
CALAIS, Me., Dec. 11—Ard, schr Free 

Trade, Harvey.
VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass., Dec. 11—Ard. 

schr Grace Darling, Sound port for Nova
SPas*ed—Sohr Baden Powell, Bdgewater for

Dec. 11— 
for Parrs

_ A
P. ft W '*■

■:-k i
■: > ’* *

-Wt ,r-
That entirely depends upon what ie behind tiie adver^tieement.

simply to got customers into his store, and does not fortify hit ads with reliable goods
IThe Opening' of Our Christmas Furniture 

Sale a Grand Success.
If an advertiser’s idea ts 

ait fair prices, then that man is wasting his money.
We most assuredly believe that advertising pays—otherwise' we would not occupy so much newspaper space.
We firmly believe that the prime reason for the success of our advertising is not so much a matter of the style in 

which it is written, but attribute its success to the fact that the public have.become perfectly aiware that we always 
give them all we advertise, and in some cases a great deal more. We give them stylish and reliable goods at pouter 
prices. We do not pretend to give them something for nothing, but we do give them the best obtainable. Satisfaction 

with every parcel we send out.
Liberal advertising, combined with good values and courteous treatment of customers, pays—thait, at least, is our

;

Large throngs of purchasers came to the opening of our Xmai 

Furniture Sale Monday. Big reductions in all kinds of furniture dur

ing this sale, and those who are going to make suitable Christmas^ 

Gifts in furniture should be early on hand as the prices are all marked

OPEN EVERY EVENING

Halifax.
DELAWARE BREAKWATER. 

Sid. stmr Grane from Philadelphia 
boro.goes

RECENT CHARTERS.

British steamer Hilda, 649, tons, St. John 
to West Coast England, p. t.

_ British schooner Foster Rice. 1<9 tons from
■ ! Mobile to Banes, pitch pine $6.50.
■ Stmr Areola, 1,651. Swansea to Havana, coal, 

p.ti; schr. Margaret G., 299 tons. Apalachico-
■ ia to Dorchester, lumber, p. t.; schr Adelene,
■ 193 tons. New York to St. John, steel b lleta,
■ $1.25; schr A G MacLean, 178 tons. New 
I York to Yarmouth, corn, 3 cens per bushel 
| and discharged; schr Mineola, 270 tons. Port
■ Johnston to St. John, coal, 80 cents; schr

experience.
of the best advertising mediums any house can bave. We get a doit of tbie kind of pub-Satisfied cust-omcre is one

licity. A
»—rrt* :

Man-Tailored Coats
FOR WOMEN.

AH this season’s most popular styles— 
some new models received during the part- 
few days. Three-quarter length. Tight- 
fitting and Empire effects.

POPULAR SPECIAL PRIUES:-$6.99, 
$10.99 and $12.99.

'Sale of Superior Quality 
White Wool Blankets. in plain figures. •<r

! f
*;1Beautifully soft finish; pink or blue bor

ders; size 60x78 inches. SALE PRICE, 
$3.79. Size 64x82 inches, SALE PRICE, 
54.49.

Fancy Rockers.\ $10.00 MORRIS CHAIRS, on sale at $7.75. : 
$9.00 MORRIS CHAIRS, on sale at $735.

A big assortment of MORRIS CHAIRS 
to select from.

western ASSURANCE OÇj BeaiitW Parlor Suites.
Double-Width 
Wool Blanketing

A. D. ISSU $11.50 FANCY ROCKERS, now ....$7.0». 
$7.75 FANCY ROCKERS, now .. ..$5.00.-

. ..$4.75; 
..$2.40.'

PRETTY PARLOR SUITES, five pieces, 
upholstered in raw silk, etc., regular 
prices $87.00, on sale at .. .. ..$75.00.

$78.00 PARLOR SUITES, five pieces, in 
raw silks, etc., on kale at .. . .$65.00.

$75.00 PARLOR SUITES, five pieces, in 
silks, etc., on sale at .. .. .. ..$63.00.

$65.00 PARLOR SUITES, five pieces, in 
silksj etc., on sale at .... .. ..$57.00.

$45.00 PARLOR SUITES, five pieces, etc., ;
on gale at ..................... $37.00. $8A0 SECRETARIES, now...............$6.25.

S40.00 PARLOR SUITES, five pieces, etc., $8.00 SECRETARIES, now ................... $6.00.
............. $30.00. $6.00 SECRETARIES, now .............$4.75.

Asset» $3,300,000.
$7.00 FANCY ROCKERS, now . 
$3.75 FANCY ROCKERS, now ..

In Navy Blue, Cardinal and Grey. GLOVES Common Men Chairs.| Pft-a paid since organisation
Over $40,000,000Double-Width Wool Eider, »For Men. Women a»d Children

AH Reliable Goods.
i45c. KITCHEN CHAIRS, now .. ..37c. 

A5c. KITCHEN CHAIRS, now .. ..45c: 1Christmas Hints.g. W- W. FRINK,(For ladies’ dressing jackets, house gowns 
and bath robes, and children’s ooaits.

Colors:—Pink, Light Blue, Grey, Or
dinal and Cream.

AT POPULAR SPECIAL PRICES.

■t

All at Popular Special Prices.

MEN’S LINED KID GLOVES, 79c., 
99c., $1.29, $1.49, and $1.79 per pair.

MEN’S LINED MOCHA REINDEER 
AND BUCKSKIN GLOVES at 79c., 99c., 
$1.19, $1.29, $1.49 and $1.99 per pair.

Breach MaaeRer, St. Joha. S. B Sectaries.
There is nothing more useful than • 

piece of furniture for Christmas gifts, as 
they are constant reminders of the givetf 
throughout the year.

j ROYAL insurance CO.
Of Liverpool. England.

Tote Fuads Over $60,060,00»
Eiderdown Quilts,

With ventilated French Downproof Sa
teen Coverings in good designs and color
ings. Thoroughly reliable bed-coverings.

POPULAR SPECIAL PRICES $3.99, 
$4.99, $5.19 and $6.19.

on sale at 
$35.00 PARLOR SUITES, five pieces, in

velours, etc., on «ale at................ $27.00.
$25,00 PARLOR SUITES, five pieces, in

velours, etc., on sale at...............$19.75.
We have a big variety of Parlor Suites

MEN’S KNITTED- WOOL GLOVES, 
Plain and Fancy, Lined and Unlined, 19c., 
29c., 39c., 49c., 59c., and up to $1.19.

BOYS’ KNITTED, WOOL Ux/vViES, 
19c., 23c. and 29c. per pair. •

LADIES’ KID GLOVES in the most 
reliable makes. Perfect goods in every 
respect. Black, White and Colors, 
sizes. Popular Prices, 79c., 89c., and $1.19 
per pair.

LADIES’ MOCHA GLOVES, CnLined 
and Silk Lined. Best grades, $1.19 per 
pair.

Pretty Willow Rockers.J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
UMMadWa. Su Sujete,»»

<»■$>
<$>:NOTICE.■$>

$13.50 WILLOW ROCKER, now.. ..$900 
$13.25 WILLOW ROCKER, now.. ..$7.95 
810.0g WILLOW ROCKER,
$ 6.00 WILLOW ROCKER, now.. ..$4.25 
$ 5.50 WILLOW ROCKER, now.. ..$440 
$ 3.60 WILLOW ROCKER, now.. . .$2.85 
$8.00 WILLOW CHAIR, now .. ..$6.90 
$ 6.00 WILLOW CHAIR, now .. ..$4.35 
$ 6.00 GOLD CHAIR, now

ito 'select from.Fancy Plaids,*T By leaving a deposit, goods sold, <£ 
<$> will be put aside and delivered <9* 
<§> Xmae eve. ^

Fire and Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 

Boston Insurance Company.

YROOM a ARNOLD.
610 Prince Wm. Street.

❖
now.. ..$6.70

For Ladies’ and Cltildren’s Waists and 
Dresses; double width; 49c. per yard. AM MAIL ORDERS. 5><$• <S>

•$>
New Shadow-Plaid Cloths, Mail orders mtist be sent in*Agents

For Costumes, Shirt-Waist ISuite and 
Separate Skirts; 56 indhee wide; beautiful 
colorings, superior Quality and finish. 1’Ul- 
ULAR PRICES.

•$> early.

Xmas Gifts.<s>
E. R. MACHUM W. D FOSTER

MACHUM aFOSTEB. Fin
Insurance Agents.

Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26.000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John. N. B. 
Telephone. 699 P. O. Box 233. ____________

ï> ?>'■»<$' ('if ï- i- <ÿ4xîxî>iix$'
,$4.35

LADIES’ SUEDE FINISH CASHMERE 
GLOVES. Black and Color*.

LADIES’ KNITTED WOOL GLUV.ES. 
Popular Prices, 23c. to 59c. per pair.

CHILDREN S KNIT T E D WOOL 
GLOVES, 19c. Ho 29c. per pair.

Appropriate and Useful Gifts tor Men, Women and ChlIJren.
Popular Prices in All Departments.

fljZgr Mail and Telephone Orders receive prompt and careful attention.

.}
The following would make suitable 

Christmas gifts:
Morris Chairs, Willow Rockers, Stu* 

dent*’ Chairs, Fancy Chairs,
Tables, Music Cabinets, Parlor Cabinets, 
Sideboards, China Closets, Buffets, Ladies* 
Secretaries, Bookcases, Hall Trees, Gen
tlemen’s Shaving Sets, Fancy Rockers, 
etc.

Ladies' Neckwear.
A splendid assortment to select from. 

New and stylish goods at Popular Prices— 
23c., 29c., 39c., 49c., 59c., and up to *2.49 
each.

Morris Chairs. Dining Chairs,
Parlor85c.$1.10 DINING CHAIRS, now..

$1,40 DINING CHAIRS, now ..
$1.00 DINING CHAIRS, now........... 7’2c.
90c. DINING CHAIRS, now 
75c. DINING CHAIRS, now

$23.00 MORRIS CHAIRS, on «ale at
.............................................................. $15.85.

$20.00 MORRIS CHAIRS on «ale at
......................................................................... .$13.50.

$18.00 MORRIS CHAIRS, on sale at
...................................  $12.90.

I
.. ..95c.

I Guardian Fire Assurance Co. 69c.
,64c.tOXDODTp EMGLAMD

ESTABLISHED të9t.
jlSSBTS, • • Bas, ooo.ooo
McLKAN » SWEENY, Agents,

42PrlneeM Sired. 1

; Amland Brothers, j
Waterloo Street.

1 BELYEAJ. ALLAN F |C. E. DOWDEN
I Stock and Bond Broker
-I CORRESPONDENT,

I CURTIS * SEDERQUIST.
MPlUBjlfill

• • % ■

Telephone 1468.54 King Street. à
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TIIE EVENINQ TIMES*, flT. JOHN, N B., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1905. t

OrOvershoesTHE EVENING TIMES. , AN EVIL GENIUSSt. John, N. B., Dec. 12, 1905.Open till 8 tonight.

Curling Coats
-FOR-

Xmas Gifts.

llev. H. K. Welsh, M. A., general secre
tary cl the Canadian Bible Society, who 
hue just returned from a western tour, 
in tiio course of which he visited and 
closely observed the Galician, Doukhobor, j 
Mormon and other foreign settlements of ; 
western Canada, declares that Peter Veri-1 

! gin should be suppressed. The following ' 
I interview with Rev. Mr. Welsh appears

OVERCOATSST. JOHN. N. B. DEC. 12, 1905.

The St John Evening Times is puons nea at 27 and- 29 Canterbury Street, every 
(Sunday excepted.) ty the St John Times Printing A Publishing Co.. Ltd. A 

the Joint Stock Companies Actr evening, i 
company Incorporated under

A. U. BBLDINO. Editor.■ WE HAVE THEM/"at $5, $6, $7.50, $8, $8.75 and $10I Intercolonial to be turned over to tlie 
Grand Trunk Pacific with the undens tan d- 

Citizens engaged in manufacturing, and [ng that when the Quebec bridge is finish-
business glen generally, shoidd attend to- >*d the Canadian Pacific Railway shall have 

, i running powers over the same from Que-
aight’s meeting in the Board \of Trade beo ftimundaton
edtone to consider the qu-stion of seeming ment^tihe neoeeeity for^buüding the^Grand

j «xiuld be obviated, and, if the transfer in- 
Àe Times has already pointed out the j eluded die whole of the Intercolonial, t he 

. , country would hear no more of tihe annual
very large variety of artioes now manu- deficiU in the operation of the Intercolon-

WORK fOR ST. JOHN
Last year we were head

quarters for Curling Coats.
This year we have many 

new and handsome pattèrns.
Curling Coats make very 

acceptable Xmas Gi.ts.
Please call and inspect. 

Orders should be given 
early.

that are worth from $2 to $4 more than they are marked are m the Toronto Globe: ^ ^ ^ 
attracting many buyers, these are new in style this season’s make1 hobor’am/tn.n^ hèZ‘L a^p-endni' poten- 
the kind in which you would be welt dressed, if you want higher tut citizen. He 1» sturdy ana simple m
Priced overcoats we have them at hl^suoie^ïmew^r^he0 h« ’

the unes t Horace, good tnrasjers, and eo 
on—but ne can scarcely can ins »oiu his 

Because Peter Vengiu acts as dicta-.

----- FOR------
I

By either arrange-

MEN,
WOMEN

1new industries for this city.
$12, $13.50, $15 and $20.

own 
tor.”

“Do not take it on my word alone,” j 
continued Mr. Welsh, “but 1 am stating | 
what every man out in the Northwest j 
considers to be necessary, when 1 say 
that it is imperative in the interests of, 
the community and for the development j 
of thorn Doukhobors, Meiinomtee and 
Mormons, wno are living in communes, 
that they should be compelled to live on 
their homesteads and to cultivate them, 
after the Same rules as are imposed on 
any o.her settlers. If this were done, 
they would no longer be under the thumb 
of Peter Verigin and the. Mormon apos
tles, but would take their place as citi
zens of this free domiraon.”

Hike the Mermens around Raymond, 
where there are only 50 Gentiles but 2,- 
000 Mormons' tlie latter living in village 
eommuni.ies, not on their farms and not 
cultivating a quarter of the land which 
otlier homesteaders have to cultivate. Mr. 
Welsh said he found 8,000 Doukhobors liv
ing in village communities, which were 
composed of the people of about 40 
homesteads. AH their interests 
ed in these communes.

Peter Verigin is their accepted leader, 
and he dominates them; "k<e; s them both 
in subjection and in ignorance. He is, 
in fact, in Mr. Welsh’s opinion, the evil 
genius of the Doukhobor communities. 
His agents meet the young men at the 
stations at Yorkton and elsewhere and 
get the money which they have earned, 
for he is the buyer for the villages. They 
have the hipest idea of him, venerating 
him as though almost a sert of deity. 
And wherever he has gone he has suc
ceeded in persuading the Doukhobors to 
withdraw their children from the public 
schools.

"He drove around last summer,” said 
Mr. Welsh, “in the neighborhood of Buch- 

when T was on the Canadian Nor-

zfactored here in a small way, and this is | ialialial Railway, which, if the Inter col-
|onial remains in the derelict condition in- 
I to which the Grand Trung Pacific contract 
has thrown it, arc likely enormously to in- 
creese.”

We may add to the Witness article the 
following report of an interview in Mon-

Men’s and Boys* Clothier. 
199 and 201 Union Street.S J. N. HARVEY, ANDthat thegood enough evidence to prove 

lame could be done on a larger scale. The 
facilities for the cheap gathering of raw CHILDREN.■A. R. Campbell & Son,

High Class Tailoring,OVERSHOES.material, the rapid growth of a great mar
ket in the west, the excellent means of 
Communication and transportation in all 
directions from St. John, the intelligence 
of our work people, the healthful climate, 
are all in our favog.

What are needed are enthusiasm, eufli- 
eiemt capital, and men at the head of 
the new industries Who are thoroughly 
Competent and have a sufficient personal 
•take in them to ensure the most careful 
and prudent management. These wants 
may all be supplied. It is for the citizens 
to take the initiative and tonight’s meet- 
fag should be the beginning of a vigorous 
and successful campaign. We have de
veloped the winter port and silenced the 
skeptics. Let the same be done in the 
line of new industries.

.

treal with Hon. Dr. Pugslev two days 
ago:—

“ T do not think there is anything 
tangible in the so-called movement to 
sell or lease the Intercolonial,’ was the 
answer given today by Hon. Wm. Pugs- 
ley, when asked if lie had heard anything 
of the change of sentiment in the lower 
provinces, as described a few days ago 
by Hon. Jas. Dcmvillc. Being to'd that 
if the government d'd not build the sec
tion of the Grand Trunk, from Chaudière 
to Moncton, the Canadian Northern 
would probably do so, the Attorney-Gen
eral said: ‘I cannot believe that the,gov
ernment would ever think of abandoning 
that section, as it is an integral part of 
the project, and one that cannot possibly 
be abandoned. You can make this state
ment just as strong as you please.’ Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley said in fact, that the impres
sion prevailed that tenders for this 
tion would be asked for in the spring.”

The Halifax Recorder, referring to this 
interview, adds:—

“Hon Wm. Pugsley of St. John has 
given an interview in which he declares 
there is nothing tangible in the sr-caled 
movement to sell or lease the I.C.R. The 
proposition may dwell in the imagination 
of a few, but the e wield no influence, and 
their movements need never be regarded 
seriously. The project is so impractical 
and out of harmony with general public 
sentiment that it is hardly worthy of édi
te rial comment.”

*
*1 26 Germain St. The Reliable Kind.*, 

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN

Most people in this province are willing to admit that Overshoes are very 
desirable things to have about this time of year. So generally worn are they 
that there are very few who would not be glad to receive a pair as a gift at WEI6HING MACHINERY.: ■ Christmas We make a specialty of repairing load, 

platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with inspectors' re
quirements.

»

19 KING STREET
E. S. 1 STEPHENSON ® CO.,MEN’S HEAVY 4-BUCKLE OVE RSIIÔES 

MEN’S FINEST 2-BUCKLE OVE RSHOES 
MEN’S FINEST 1-BUCKLE OVERSHOES,
MEN’S LOW NO-BUCKLE OVE RSHOES
WOMEN’S FINEST 3-BUCKLE O VERSHOES,.............’. .. .. 82.50

*2.25

$3.25
$2.90 gp=-Tel. 1059.17, 19 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B.
$2.00
$1.50i

Our Holiday Stock a
Is Filling Up Rapidly with New Clocks in

Crystal—Gold—Bronze

1 are merg-
WOMEN’S FINEST BUTTON OV ERSHOES, 
WOMEN'S HE'VY 2 BTTCKLE O VEnSHnES, 
WOMEN’S LOW NO-BUCKLE OVERSHOES,

$2.00
$1.20

Our Overshoes are well finished, goo d fitting goods. See these styles in our 
window, and watch our ads. each evenin g for Xmas suggestions. New Jewelry in all the latest novelties.

New Watches in complete variety.
New Chains in all the popular patterns.
New Sterling Silverware, Silver Plated Ware, Cut 

Glass, and a host of attractive goods too numerous to mention.

WHY WE PROTEST
what it

firm
The newspaper which pursues 

•tie’ievee to be a right course in regard to 
toattera affecting the interests of the pub
lic is quite likely
and its motives sometimes questioned.

Perhaps there are *0 many journalistic 
"trimmers” that a fair and fearless paper 
fa not believed to be a possibility.

Be this as it may, the Times is com
pelled to utter e mild protest. It is not 

long time since this journal was 
who de-

94 Km 
STREET

see-

to be misunderstood,j*

FERGUSON $ PAGE, Jewellers, 41 Kin i
Street.ASK YOUR GROCER

—FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL, Manner

anan, , ..
them, where there are five or six cf 
those Doukhobor villages, with mor* on 
the other side, on the Canadian Pacific— 
with liis four-in-hand, with two outriders, 
and the dav after he had passed the 
Doukhobor childfen were all absent from 

•the schools.”
The people themselves, however, he 

save, are getting tired of Verier n and are 
“kicking.” In one village ten have pull
ed out of the commune. Others would 
do so, too, onlv that they would lose 
their share of t.h® property. “How do 
you manage,” he asked rne o£ them, 
“when you have to give all your money 
to Peter Veriirn?” “Oh,” was the re
ply, “we have two T>oek°tfi, one for v en
gin and one for ourse*1 ves*

_____ _—

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
» very
denounced by certain person*, 
dared that it was the enemy of the work- 

NoW cornea Mr. W. Wilbur,

677-679 Main Street.
Branches 8 1.2 Brussells - . - - 397 Mala itr$v. • x

w fag man.
Whose name has not yet found its way 
into the St. John directory, but who fa 
no doubt a capitalist, and who charges 
the Times with having advocated manual 
training because it wanted to pose as 
the working man’s organ.

9 , With all humility it is submitted to
Mr. Wilbur that this paper cannot at 
one and the same time be the work-

1Tel. 1432. ■ ♦
tiThe Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 

New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which l have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. 0E5P Call today.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.Tlie Montreal Gazette has this fling at 
Mr. Emmereon and the 1. C. R.:—“Mr. 
Emmeraon says if he were a capitalist 
railway magnate he would be after the In
tercolonial Railway himself. This is hard 
on Mr. Emmerson’s past administration 
of the road’s affairs. No capitalist in his 

lemy. It may be eeneea would be “after” a road that re- 
Times would not t Kularly spends $1.13 to earn a dollar in car

rying traffic.”

LACE CUirAIYS deatfiJ and Jons up Eî'Jll TJ AIM. * 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

or a

MACAULAY BF.OS. gs CO.. Çity Amenta

Bulbs ! Bulbsibg man’s friend HOCKEY BOOTS.
MEN’S HOCKEY BOOTS, Strong an d Durab’e, 
BOYS’ HOCKEY BOOTS, Grain an d Box Calf,

HOCKEY BOOTS. THE INSURANCE
INVESTIGATION

Affairs of thf* Providéot Sav
ings and the Home Life of 
New York Looked into Yes
terday.

stated further that
advocate manual training if it did not 
believe good results to the community 
would result, as has been the case 
wherever manual training has been intro- 111 imposing a fine of $5,000 each upon 

» doced. This belief of the Times is shared the Master Plunders and Steamfittere 
by a long list of intelligent citizens who »nd the Central Supply Association, at 

been interviewed, and by members ca“d™,on of th° conspiracy trial in! 
of the board o<.trade and of the school WCek’ ^ Jnrt“e ^

board itself. Manual training will be 
introduced, not because this paper advo
cated it, but because it ought to be in-

$2.00i
$1.70 Purchase your bulbs now before it becomes too late 

tor planting. All kinds atSEVERE ARRAIGNMENT

P. Ë. CAMPBELL’S, Seedsman,’. SMITH, - - 67 Waterlaa Street.J-

Telephone 632.47 Germain Street.

ACME ORNAMENTAL FENCE.
; GATES AND WIRE AND WROU UHT IRON WORK of all descriptions,
. made-to order by

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd.,
57 Smythe Street,

-£■

“One hardly knows how to express 
one’s self in reference to disclosures such $ 
as we have had in regard to the bonus 
system. A number of hitherto refuta
ble men meet around a table and, under Ÿ 
the pretence of sending in invited tenders, 
deliberately adopt a method by which, 
without apparently the slightest comp 
tion, they took from that portion of the 
public who happened to be interested 
money to which they had no possible 
claim; no more claim than any person 
meeting another upon the street and by 
force robbing him of what he had. In
deed, I 'think that offence rather the less 

offered in the far west. New Brunswick offensive. Here they adopt a system of
has already lost some and stands to lose misrepresentation and fraud in order to

I? tut induce peracne inviting tendene to believemore, of «he very class that are fitted to ^ ^ ten(kre w/rc reMmmbk. and
do the best work The teachers of this f4;r wj,en for at least two or three years 
city are asking for an increase in salary, j it was admitted that not one single hon-

little or no «et tender had come from this associa
tion.

“I think that the case has been prov
en; that there has been a conspiracy un
der section 520 of the criminal code, and
I find the defendant associations guilty
of the charge against them.”

This is plain language.

ART SATEENSNew York, Dec. 11—The legislative in
surance committee was engaged for a part 
of the time today in inquiring into the 

.affairs of the Provident Savings Life In- 
Society, of New York. Chas. E.

♦reduced.
St. John, N. B. F” Cushion Tops, Draperies, ttc. at 18c yd.

STANDARD PATTERNS FOR DECEMBER.

TEACHERS’ SALARIES
unc- eurance

Hughes, counsel for the committee, had 
been ascertain ng if it waa true, from Ed
ward Scott, the president of that com
pany, that when Frank B. Hadley, of New 
Bedford ’(Mate.), secured control of the 
company in 1896 he borrowed $162,000 
from the company on his collateral notes 
to pay for the stock of the insurance

A St. John school teacher has tendered 
her resignation because she has been of
fered a much higher salary to teach a 
eAool in Alberto. This story has a moral. 
In Ontario are scarce because sal
aries are low and better opportunities are

y
IL

E. O. PARSONS, West End.Commendation

Follows

Examination

*;

t company.
Mr. Scctt testified that Mr. Hadley 

repaid thotc loans, ’and that the 
insurance company realized only $30,000 on 
the sale of the collateral. Companies in 
which Mr. Hadley w-as interested failed, 
and he died.

“It cost the. insurance company1 just 
$132,000 for Mr. Hadley to get control of 
it,” said Mr. Hughes.

Besides the $162,000 Mr. Hadley had bor
rowed $200,000 to pay for the assurance
company’s stock, and had put up that-. UgLIlliflOWeî*, Oyster Plant, 
stock as collateral. Mr. Scott said that \

Brussels Sprouts, Lettuce, Radishes, 
Celery, Parsley, Water Cress,

Sweet Potatoes, Artichokes

#♦♦♦♦♦* v k*4444444w.v „ v*
Comfortable Barber Shop.

know the razor has touched the face y, and shave you so carefully you scarcely 
We attend to your wants quickl. Come to the Basement Barber Shop 

for one shave.

never

They are poorfy paid, and have 
encouragement to remain in a profession 
which has so few inducements to offer.

of our line of “GRANBY” 
RUBBERS for Men, Boys, 
Women and Girls. Bring 
Your feet here and haveI
them fitted before the wet, 
cold fall weather appears.

i i
R. C. McAFEE, Head of Kmgf StreetYet the education of the young is the meet 

important work the citizens have to con
sider. It fa bored that the firanoes of the 

• school board will make it possible to raise 
♦be scale of salaries of teadhers in this 
irity.

1

The learned 
judge took the same view as was express
ed the other day bÿ an American paper, 
when it pleaded that a corporation direc
tor who annexed other people’s money in 
large amounts for his own purposes should 
be dealt with at least as severely as the 
clerk who took from the till the price of 
tickets to the theatre for himself and his

he bought that stock at auction it _r 
Hadley’s death, and borrowed the noney 
to do it with from the New York Tm0t 
Company.

The affairs of the Home Life Insurance 
Company, of New York, was taken ut by 
the legislative insurance investigating 
committee this morning. The first wit
ness called was George E. Ide, president i 
of the company. Mr. Ide said that in j 
making investments hie company gives no 
commission to brokers. He said that per
sonally lie carried no life insurance, but 
be thought some of the officials of his 
compauy may have received commissions 
on their own policies. He was asked by 
Charles E. Hughes, counsel for the com
mittee, to furni h a list of them. Mr. 
Ide said his company is paying a pension 
of $1,000 a year to a clerk who waa em- r 
plcyed since the foundation of the com
pany, and is now un’ble to —ork .

.

I MONTREAL OPINION

" The Montreal Witness appears to be of 
that the eastern section of the Genuine “Granby” Rubbers 

From 40c. to $2.00 the pair
opinion
Grand Trank Pacific will seriously injure J, E. QUINN, CITY MARKET. TELEPHONE 636.ithe Intercolonial. It is interesting to mar- sweetheart,
♦time province people to know what is 
being said in the upper provinces, and we 
therefore quote from the Witness its com
mente on the rumors of a transfer of the 
government railway to a company. It 
»ys:

“Transfers of great public interests from 
companies to the government and from 
tie government to companies are not, as 
e rule, profitable to the people. Such 
shufflings were characteristic of the bad 
days of France, and we have had experi
ences of our own. But the Intercolonial 
Railway has already bad its knock on the 
head, the duplication of its unprofitable 
line having been determined on, and it 
would probably be a relief to the country 
if an honorable transaction could be 
brought about whereby such duplication 
could be obviated. The difficulty is in get- purpose, 
ting such transactions honorably through.
In thfa connection it might be pointed out 
that probably an arrangement could be 
made whereby the cry for the building of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific through the 
southern part of New Brunswick could be 
satisfied by the government double-track
ing the Intercolonial from Point Levis to 
Riviere du Loup and purchasing the Tem- 
iecouata Railway from that point to Ed- 
mundston, where connection could be 
made with the Canadian Pacific Railway’s 
hoe from that point to St. John. By turn
ing the Intercolonial over to cither the 

Pacific or the Grand Trunk 
Pacific the southern portion of New 
Brunswick would be sati factordy served 

, - by both railways. By turning it over
the Qtmdia.n Pacific with the under
standing that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
shall have running rights from Peint Levis 
end Quebec over the Intercolonial to Riv
iere du Loup or Edmundston, and from 
the latter point to St. John over the Can
adian Pacific Railway, there would be flo 
need for a hopelessly unprofitable duplica
tion of lines on that reach, as is projected 
in the building of the Grand Trunk Pad- 
tie. Another arrangement, which would 
-‘erve the same purpose, would be for the 1 make good Canadians.

------------- ------------------------
A cable from Paris states that the 

French chamber has just passed the first j 
article of that most important bill—the , 
workingmen’s pensions. This article proj j 
vides for a pension of 360f. ($72) for a 
workingman in the dty after his sixtieth 
year and 240f. ($48) to a workingman in 
the country after sixty.

watches, clucks an»
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.Fresh Pies. mï G. D. PERKINS, !All kinds of delicious pies and cakes. 

Our products are Just like home-made.

York Bakery. ‘Phone 1457.
665 Main street

Rheumatism you do cure the .kidneys you 
! will suffer with Rheumatism. WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

8L John. N. A80 Prince Wm. St
Ought to be called by its right 
name—Kidney Disease. Uric 

| Acid gets m the blood, because 
It fa stated that Rev. C. W. Gordon of! ^jje Kidneys are too weak to 

Winnipeg (“Ralph Connor”)' has offered 
to give $500 to every Presbyterian con
gregation in the Synod of British Colum-. 
bia and Alberta that will organize an in- porarily. Strengthen the kid- 

I etitutioml church and raise $1,500 for that ; neys to do their work, and there
will be no more excruciating 
rheumatic pains. And until

■Phone 900.290 Brussels street.
GIN PILLS

fcure Uric Arid Rheumatism by curing the 
Kidneys. They clean and purify the Kid
neys—make them strong enough to do na
ture’s work as it should be done.

We have such implicit confidence In the 
remarkable virtues of GIN PILLS that we 
authorize druggists to refund the money 
if they fail to cure.

At alldruggiits.soc box, 6 boxes for $3.50 or 
we will seud ybu a free trial box if you will 
write mentioning this paper.
THE BOLE DRUG CO . WINNIPEG. Man.

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY.A SALVAGE CORPS CONCERTfilter it out. * ‘ Blood purifiers ’ ’ 

—‘ ‘ salts ’ ’ —only relieve tem- The winter series of monthly entertain- j 
ments iu No. 2 salvage corps, Main street, ! 
were commenced last evening and the iirat 
passed off very successfully.

Capt. W. H. White, who presided, de- 1 
livered the opening a I dress, after which .
an excellent musical prograonipe was oar- | „ ■ ....  --------------------------------------------------------- —- . ——

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS I
White. Addrutiej were given by 1$. P. ■ ... ■
Ilanmi, Geo. Gorham, H. S, Campbell, VV.
II. Durham, H. G. llarrbon, A. J. My leu 
and U. I. Cunningham. Reading» were 
given by Mr. Fox and Joseph Irvine, and 
harmonica" and violin selection* were play
ed by E. VV. Harrington and Howard Hol
der. ‘ W. H. McIntyre read an original 

Refreshments were served.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
AT. JOHN WEST.

------------- ------------------------

Lord Heneage, president of thé Nation
al Sea Fisheries Protection Association, 
suggests that the dogfish, which have 
been doing so much damage to the south
west coast fisheries of England, be caught 
and sold for food.

y

(XOUR AD. HERE Photos of the Scholars of Victor a and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur 
finishing a specialty.

GEO. (.. h. FARREN, ... 74 Germain Street

' Would be reed toy thouaanda 
every evening

-o*
Tlie people of York, Queers and t'u bury 

counties will see the importance of ef
fective measures to stamp out any traces of 
small pox within their borders. They are 
getting some undesirable advertising as a 

to result of the Maine quarantine.

poem. BLENDED MARTIN TIES,Y.M.C. A. HOCKEYISTS MEET
I team held a meet- 

M. C, A, Tvorra,M, O, A- hotkey 
Ing lief night lu the Y.
King «tract ,ut which preparations for the 
team’i work Ible w-utir were made. In the 
absence of the leam’i president, Frank 
White, David DonaM occupied the ehalr, H. 
K, Clawson, eaptaln of laei year's team: waa 
re-elec ed and R, N. Deetir aeay was eh sen 
secretary, David Donald waa delegated by 
the team aa their repreaeota Ive en the eltÿ 
hockey league eaeeutive. Among other mat- 

dtseussed waa the su alien of a eeaeh 
la the elty and 

In favor of the 
Frank

The Y.

With Cluster of Sis; Tails and Chain, 
i Only a Small Lot.

Formbr Price $7.50, Now $6" 00.

F. S OMAS, 539 Main Street North End.

f% The British Tariff Ref rm League has 
asked Mr. Edmund Bristol, M. P., Toron
to, to speak in behalf of the league at 
various places In Great Britain at the 
pending elections. ter*

to train the vat leu* teams 
the meeting declared { self 
project, Owing tit the fact that 
White was elected president of. the elty 
league, he has handed In hie resignation aa 
president ad the Y. M, C, A. team.

The immigrants arriving this season ap
pear to be of a damnable class. They will

1! 1

.f -

■. ' ■
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Rubbers

Xmas Toys.
We have the greatest collection of Christmas Toys ever gathered under 

a St, John roof.
We are anxious that you should see them, You will be astonished at the 

reasonableness of the prices. See our large display ad.

JAS. A. TUFTS & SON, - German and Clmreh Sts.

Iron III

Wear Like

Sold in St. John
By

SAVAGE,
no KING 
STREET.
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The Royal Bank of Canada
Reserve Funis, $3>300,0tt

>

* DISTRIBUTING CHRISTMAS
CHEER MEANS MUCH WORK

A TIMELY SHOPPING LIST.
A SWEEP IN NEW WAISTINGS, 25c, 30c, 40c, 45c YARD

m
* *
Paid Up Capital $3,000,000.

Incorporated 1869.

North End branch,
Corner Main and «Simonds Sts.

General Banking Business Transacted.

xlT’o’clock to accommodate depositors who cannot ^t to the Bank du g
p o TT\\j\j. M'.Tiflt'er.

•Xpoq.UoA» .10J oSuet XoopBjsiFRENCH ALBATROSS in a variety ofl 
new designs, with such popular colors .}cj, v ^.inixor )9ayog ai|l ‘atoioa oai 
as Blues, Greens, Navy, White and E i^om aira ‘muuped Teamojct am
Mixtures. All 1905-00 goods; warm and "
etylieb_ , Saipnpur ‘ujopH giHNNWM HONSHU

DRESSY LENGTHS FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTATION
(W&ifltinge—Main jjStore.)

and some of them will most Bikely require 
a horee and team on some occasion* to 
oonvey their bundles of Christmaa cheer. 

Jn the exiprees offices also the firet ot 
in business hua al-

Evidence that the Christmas season is 
approaching is not lacking at the post 
office, wncre the holidays are the busiest 
times of tne entire year. The firet indica
tion of the Approach of the busy season is 
noted in the money order division, where 
the clerks are busy just at present selling 
orders on foreign countries. These ord- 

! ere are s^nt in time to arrive on or before 
I Christmas day, thus taking part of the 
I prosperity of tlie foreigners in this city 
! to relatives in the old countries.

For several days this business has been 
on the increase, but it is expected that 
the present week will be the banner one 
in the money order department. The last 
mails for England that will reach them 
before or in time for Christmas will close 
the last of this week, so that those hav
ing friends or relatives in the old country 
will get their remittances off by then. 
In consequence of this fact, the present 
week will probably see thousands of dol
lars invested in small slips of pai cr, which 
represent the savings of foreigners, resid
ing in this city. .

Little partiality is shown in the 
tries on which the orders are bought, 
though England, Scotland and Ireland will 
probably heed the list, closely followed 
by Norway, Sweden, Germany, France, 
Russia, Italy, etc.

The orders are usually for email am
ounts, though in some cases they are 
made out for quite lârge sums.

There has not been any very 
change yet in the number of p*ck«r« 
coming to the poet office, but next week 
the mail carriers will in all probability 
have all they can handle and more too,

mthe season's increase 
ready been felt. One express company 
yesterday sent forty packages for ship
ment on the steamer Tunisian from Ha
lifax, and a large number of parcels and 
box* have been started on their way to 
delations in British Columbia and oth
er portions along the Pacific coast in br
ier to get them through before the big 
rtteh commences.

While it does hot take two or 
weeks to get an express or mail package 
across the continent m these days of tart 
mail and excesses, it is well to rtart 
Christmas packages early, as they stand * 
better chance of reaching their destina
tions on time and are less liable to become

^Th!"latter part of to ^k to ‘dl of i 
week will, however, be the busiest 

companies, as the 
then

l

CHRISTMASCHRISTMASCHRISTMAS

Wearables £Dress GoodsFancy LinensPATTERSON'S 

DAYLIGHT STORE.Christmas
Cooking

three
FOR WOMEN.SALE IS ONTO THE FORE.

COTTON HOSE DRESSES—Blue and 
White Stripe*, $1.40, $1.55.

A regular thing with us every De
cember—a grand holiday disposal.

HOMESPUNS.

NEW SERGES.

CHEVIOTS.

VENETIANS.

SICILIANS.

FCY. MOHAIRS.

NOVEL TWEEDY 

BLACKS ALSO.

HEMSTITCHED DAMASK CLOTHS 
with Napkins to match. Cloths 
from $3.00 to $9.00; Napkins from 
$3.50 to. $11.40 doz. Floral designs in 

variety.

BLEACHED LINEN HEMSTITCH
ED HUCKABACK TOWELS, with 
rich damask patterns, 47c. to 88c. 
each.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

MOREEN UNDERSKIRTS — Black 
and Colors, $2.35 to $4.75.

t COLf JERSEYS—Assorted Colors,

Ba1 bados Sugar (dark) 
Raisins, Currants, Peels, 

Ground Almonds, 
Shelled Amends, 
Almond Extract, 

New Figs,
New Dates,

Cider,
Mince Meat,

In Fac a a id Bulk.

YOU next
time for the express

the commercial lin?. dealers fitUng up with 
extra Christmas orders, that are wanted

™WhSe*the heads of the express compan
ies win be pleased with to great woffime 
of extra business, it goes without saying

New Year’s day have TMæed.T&ey can 
Ben look away ahead to tho next ones.

\
S3.00.ooun-

)
BLACK AND COLORED JACKETS 

—Were $5.75 to $8.75, are now only 
$2.50 each.

NEW DRESS SKIRTS—Latest de
signs in Tweeds, Blacks am) White 
Brilliantines, $4.25 to $12.50.

SENSIBLE àlFTS.

Cloak end Costume Dept.

1.4
HEMSTITCHED 5DAMASK 

O'CLOCK AND SIDEBOARD COV
ERS, also Bureau Covers, Tray 
Clothe, D’Oyliee, etc.

We are talking to you. We want 
to tell you about

“ECLIPSE” HOSIERY that 3Being rapidly sold at the following 
special prices:

marked LINEN SHEETS AND PILLOW 
CASES, also Plain Hemstitched Lin
en Sheets.

for men and women.
Well, first the feet are seamless, 

while the leg is ribbed. They are 
not all cashmere, but none the 
worse of that.

Gotten mixed with wool strength
ens the hose.

35c, 50c, 65c, 75c Yard
Floor.Dress Goods—Ground(Linen Room).

if

. L. McELWAINE, XTry a Pair, 25c. All sizes.
MARKET SQ.WRESTLING, GERMAIN -SGrocer,

Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 
Telephone Number 1370.

KINO ST. ,
-si iiln.nrm.-------,r

•f

that was the decision arrived at at the wee ^ tke history of the sport. From the ] 
ly meeting of the club last m three big games alone a total of $80,000 ■
clalon was come to after a somewhat w«m *e£iped_
discussion. It is said thatkiln?***?'bettue The exact totals are not yet available, j 
todth!fter“?h?MlmLttre$. tbit in any crae be but £rom the YaleCohimbia game Yale, 
would not play. From th,ï,?utî.°mflub de- will get about $0,500, as about 0,o00 tick- 
“uned'to^tTke th^r^mmfnda lou ot the *ts were «old at $Q each, Yale and Oolum-

= ïïffwS

After considerable debate It. WM dectded varf game 43,000 seats were sold at the
We have an excellent stock I to remain In the league until Wbd eeoay rale, This, makes a total of 79,244

„ âcf,el|SdyBeI8h,aft00S^tT5uS! ecfme way out of^effiuy te,ng found. £rts for the three games at $1 each of
t^1 ,1,0 ’ Musical shaft Chimes Accordingly Messrs. Percy Howard, B. ■ the two contesting colleges, or a total of

which we offer at low prices Church and W, J. mghPs $153.488 received from the three big games,
as fellows:- SE of tt, neou* »s Mr. Coates is the a* Yale took afcrat $2.500 from the Brown

J Fine Nickel Back Belle, 46 otlly one who was on the previous committee,, e ber total receipts wDl be quite a 
d cents and upwards. whtrt w» -mpc^l^of Cto^H. D. ^ ^ ^ mo00.

Fine Nickel Body Bells. 11.20 „rouot ot umees, Is unable to act and the /-ipnMFD ROYS AT HOME 
upwards. 1 utter feeling opposed to entering a team UARUlNCK BUTS «I rivnm-

: line Nickel Shari BeUs. 40 was not lncllned to do so. George and Jimmy Gardner the L»w^
\ cents upwards. WHA1 ABOLI l I HA I lUr £ boxers, who bave been m tile west for
\ Oto? tr&aÆrtV. Shan To the Ector at to Sportif News: many months, have returned to their

Team Bells from 12 cents up- jw- sirK-Now that the baseball and hotiie in Lowell.
I wards. football season is over, we would bkei Jimmy, who was recently beaten, by
t Headquarter, «BT Fur 'Robes, etate through the columns of y°ur ^ Mike (Twin) Sullivan in San Francisco, 

Cos Horse cfto„hln| ^ «a,,** that the Y. M. C. A. undartook offem no excuses for his defeat. He says 
MsrtVpr^ï ^ r^n an amateur league in St. John, tlle Cambridge boxer beat him fairly

consasting of three teams—Y. M. C. A. Gardner is, however, going after another 
Athletics and Jubilees. Each team do- matdh with the Twin, but it wall have 
nated $25.00 for an entraeceilee. -1"* to be at a lower weight,.
•winning team was supposed to take tne George has no match in view. He picks 
McKeown Cup and other prizes that were Fit,6immons to beat Jack O’Brien. He 
to be donated. By the president s UK toe ^ Fitziimmona. ^jhe Pacific coast, 
winn ng team were to duw- ^ Whatos ^ he eaya fterc » » good fight left m 
restaurant. We are not r^errmg to e ^ old man yet. Both boxers intend to

sss =s.at L0WdI until aey get on
î^uTt'righfto to CUP as we district- BOXING GOSSIP

ly amateurs, ^e would bke ^ ^ DlUy (Honey) MeUody and Johnny 
explanation on how tn F e t# in Mooney are in San Francisco, coming from 
poeed of. J.hl8 Wishing to hear Spokane, where MeUody won over G^ge
regard to this Rttcr. vv su g Peterson. Honey is after the scalp of
‘'‘ïïÆÆ™ OF THE JUBILEES. Michael (Twin) Sullivan, who recently 
(Sgd.) MEMBERS , pirllF jumped into fame on the coast by deteat-

NEW HOCKEY LEAGUE ing Jimmy Gardner.
TW u—(Special)-The The arrival of MeUody in San Francisco

MONTRhAiJi • .on of the war. jg ^ without its humorous aspect. It has 
long looked W»™ & acoomplished to- been a joke for some time that whenever 
ring hockey fact meeting. The Gardner came East MeUody went West,
night after a motors!) |he fed. and when Gardner again got the Western
Ottawa* and W^ere«ontr^,i Victoria, fever, MeUody got homesick. Certain it 
eral league, while Mon > H L M that except for a few days at a time, 
Shamrock and Quebec left ■- MeUody and Gardner have not been in the
and the new combination tome '%,t o£ the country together. Gard-1

dubs will be known as ... ner is now on his way home to spend
Amateur Hockey Associati . ohrirtmas, and so Honey MeUody looms

MIKE (TWIN) CHAMPION? large in San Francisco, pouring out de-

Bob Dunbar in to Boston Journal MeUody wants to
if a™ 8]^ th read »a "2tfrweTght :meet Sullivan at 142 pounds, a weight that 
terms .M-ike (Twin) Sulh ^ writ-1 he would haVe difficulty in making ban- 
champion. Th«ve^”nJ^‘ tit]c from'self and whitii is seven pounds aibove 
er «ays Jimmy °?r<^eL^ ‘'Mike'Twin’s, Twin’s fighting weight. Twin wül hardly 
Buddy Ryan, an<l. f ud’eave him to listen to the challenging of MeUody. What 
victory over to Lowrtl la g jhe wanlto j3 a crack at Jimmy Bntt or
championship. Battling Nélson, and he wants it at 133
WANT TO BUY OLD HMGATE A „ , rM _ . „„

WASHINGTON, Dec. U - bout on for next Wednesday night when
Bonanarte has received a number of offers Ha[Ty Chelsea, who has înstaUed
for to Constitution, among, them one | himadf ^ a popular favoote m Portlaind.

snssr* 2
ae off bout been carded which promised more

active doings. Whirlwind faghters both, 
they wiU make tilings hum for the fifteen 
rounds they are in the ring. Both 
promising youngsters, rugged, game 
wUling, and as far as ability goes it w 
about a tossup.

Car. Duke and Charlotte Sts

v

Hot FOR THE HOLIDAY.
Our Stock of Rich Fan at Special Prices.

-!

Sleigh Water
Bottles

MINK STOLE, BOAS, BTC., $20.00, $27.00, $31.00 to $35.00. MUFFS

AND
MUFFS, all at Special Prices.

Gentlemen’s Caps, Gauntlets, Collars and Coats; Childrens Fura, in 
Coats, Caps, Collar* and Boas; Men’s end Boys’ Winter Cloth Cape-all 
finished from the best stock.

Reduction Sale
of

Bells.FURS ------ FOR—-
Hatters and 

• Furriers.THORNE BROSBeginning on Tuesday, Dec: 
12, I will reduce the prices of Cold Feet.
my All kinds and all prices.

v.Enfin Stock of 
ladles' and Child

ren’s Neck Furs,

See the New
Thermalite Bag.

iThe bag that stores heat. V Ml
' WtkIt’s a Good Idea

W.J.McMILLIN, to have US call for that Laundry a few 
days before your reception. Look at 
your list of guests and you’ll find some 
pretty tony folks are to call.

coats, etc. W/Fur lined rapes,
Space will not allow me to 
'numerate the different articles

Druggist.
•Phone 980. 62$ Main Street.jt prices.

A visit will convince you 
that you can save 
buying your furs now.

;

H. HORTON $ SON, Ltd.money In We Launder Ladies' Skirts-Telephone 448.
11 Market Square, 8t. John, ^N. B. Choice

Xmas Goods !
H so that they are immaculate, and don’t 
H have to go to the repair shop before 
B you wear them.
B Extra care like WE use is worth 
H something in addition to our “ more 

than ordinary” good work.
J 30 to 50 Pieces for 75c.
^ Our Flexible-Pliable Finish LEADS.

MMES ANDERSON,
«3 above par. The debentures are re
deemable in thirty years, and bear in, 
terest at four per cent.

17 Charlotte Street. r(h
hiWe have Just opened 6ne of the larg

est ahd flneet aaeortmenta of Confee- 
tionery ever imported into Canade; in

to CH îTtmTs
Holiday tradb.

From the following leading makers:
KOWNTRE^.^CADBUR^S.c’^

OANONG BROS. & WEBB'S, “CANA
DIAN.”

ALSO A FINE LINE OF
English, French and American 

Perfumes.
We Invite our friends and the pub

lic generally to call and Inspect these 
Choice goods before making toir Xmas 
purchases.

'■A i
v Æii > Vi
îïÆê; ivr one
-

'M1 .Men’s 
Christmas 
Gifts * * *

1

:UNBAR’S LAUNDRY, 1
Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works I 

Limited. 'Phone 58.
‘ ' ?

*4-

W. HAWKER R SON, - Druggists,
104 Prince William StreetIt’s high time to begin 

choosing and buying 
Christmas Gifts—es
pecially the 
portant ones. In mak
ing purchases now you 
have larger variety to 
choose from, and avoid 
the hurry and rush of 
the last week before 
Christmas. We’ll store 
anything you may 
lect and deliver it any 
day you say. 
ther you buy or not, 
we will esteem it a 
pleasure to show you 
our fine-grade Clothing 

Of special

«...
aday ^VVVVVWVVVVlAVVrtVVWWVVVy

A' thing ot beauty and a joy forever.I %

WINTERPORTWho Wants 
A Diamond Ring?

Who?

more im-
1

' 1
grocery store.z

Open in evenings until after Xmas. 'Three reasons why we are rapidly in-

CreaTHE<>BEs"1jWDS, CLEAix GOODS AND LOW PRICES.

Our fruit department for the Xmas trade will interest you.
Northern Spy Apples, Pineapples, Florida Oranges, Tangerine Oranges 

Jamaica Oranges, and Golden Vale Bananais.

Fred Burridge,
Telephone 449—0

Don't all speak at once lor the sup
ply is limited and becoming 
every day and prices advancing, but 
I have quite a stock of beautiful 
Antwerp and Amsterdam cut gems, 
mounted in the very latest and best 
styles, that I am anxious to dispose 
of at moderate prices, ranging from 
$10.00 to $150.00, all warranted as 
represented.

scarcer
FOUGHT TO A DRAW

INDIANAPOLIS, led., Dec I2-Hugo 
Kelly of Chicago, and Young Mahoney of 
Milwaukee fought ten fierce rounds to a 
draw at the auditorium last night.

se-r and

255 King Street, St. Jehn, West

Whe- BASEBALL GOSSIP
Joe McGinnity thinks that I’itoher El

liott of the Giants has to makings of. a 
fine box artist, and expects to see tom 

! get more chance to work m OO-
Rube Waddell is now with his parents 

at St. Mary’s, Pa., and w‘ll soon go to 
| Hot -Springs, to Mecca of pitchers who 
desire to report in to best of term.

Third-baseman Devlm of the Giants is 
not only à fir?,t-cla=n ball tosher, but is 
one of the best toctiboil players George
town ever had and excels in basket-ball. 
He was a member of the Washington 
Light Infantry a number of seasons /

• More runs were made off to veteran 
Gy Young last rseason than off M'thew- 
son, but Oy gave fewer toes on balls and 
struck out more men. Wonder if Ma y 
can do to trick as successfully when he 
gets to be in his 40th year?

No dub in the National League has let 
more men go than Pittsburg. Dreylusi 

! will stand no nonsense and onoe a man be- 
! corn» gay out he go®. ** 1
! hard w en he list Oheabro and Tannehill. 

With this fair he could have continued 
to win .pennants. Barney has fated to 
find a pair of pitchers at all in to da® 
with these two. Ho is a man who will 
next «tint Trtcney to tne beet.

W. C. Temple, trf Temtile clip tame, is 
ns intense a kver of base-buU as wer, and 
has a box bv the s«v>«on on the Pitb-'bur*

I grounds. Besides frequent attcudanoe at 
' baseball games he finds time to devote a 

great deal of attention to automcMling, 
and has oovered as inuob as 18,000 mil® 
in a season, and done e -uie vei-y extensive 
touring, Mr, Temple has just recovered 
from a severe illness wtitoh prevented a 
cüflhsaîleZrt visit to Japan,

I

W. TREMAINE GARD,*y “ Artisan’* Shoes 
For Working Men.

Diamond Dealer and Jeweller.

77 Charlotte Street 1

'-I

for men. 
interest are
House Coats,

Fancy Vests,
Dress Suits, 

Overcoats,
Sack Suits, etc.

j

ISBH»
FroiS Liverpool. From 8L Job i. N.B 
Nov. 21 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN.... >ec. ? 
Doc. 6 •• LAKE BH1K.............n —
Dee. 1» .. LAKE MANITOBA........«• «
Jan. 2 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Tan. 20
Jan. 16 .. LAKE ERIE..................*
Jao. 80 .. LAKE MANITOBA........ Feb. 17
Feb. 13 „ LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Mer. I
Feb. 27 .. LAKE ERIE................ Mar. 17
Mar. 12 .. LAKE MANITOBA. .—Mar. 81 
Mar 27 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Apr. 14
Apr. 10 .. LAKE ERIE........ Xpr. 28

FIRST CABIN—To Liverpool. *47.60 anil 
$60 and upwards, according to eteanior. 

Round Trip Tickets at reduced ratee.
CAP IN—To Uvetpool. 140.

They are made of tough 
sole leather throughout— 
built for strength and dur
ability at every point— 
and so well finished inside 
that they are very comfortable and easy on the feët

They come in both blacks and tans—in plain, blucher 
and congress shapes—ranging in price from $1.25 to $3.50.

Remember to ask for the "ARTISAN”— 
the working man’s shoe that is hard to wear out.

THIS TRADEMARK STAMPED ON THE 
SOLE OF EVERY SHOE

A. GILMOUR,
68 King Street,

FINE TAILORING,

SECOND
London, $42.56'. . „

THIRD CLASS. - To Liverpool. Lon
don. Glasgow. Belfast. Londonderry, and 
Queenetowu. $26.50 From Llverpo.il. Lon
don or Londonderry to 8t. Jobn. *Z7.po. 
To and from all other points at equal*/ 
low ratee.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S S Mount Temple, Dec. IS Third Cabin 

only. „
S S lake Michigan, Jan. 16. Third Ca- 

bln only.
Rates earns aa rta Liverpool.

For tickets aud further 
apply to W. H. C. Mack.Si. St. John, N. 
B.. or vrite F. R. PERKY. D. P. A.. St. 
lobn. N. B.

PILESI I kLU

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

The Ames, Holden Co. of Montreal, Ltd
The Largest Shoe Manufacturers in Canada.

MONTREAL WINNIPEG, TORONTO, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN.

!
Ready-to-wear Clothing.

information I
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4 Red Cross
Pharmacy.

Having a large quantity of 
“IRVING CIGARS” In stock 
and wishing to reduce the 
same, 1 am offering for one 
week only four Cigars for 25c.

G. A. RIECKER,
87 Charlotte street, flt, John, N, B, 

Tel, 23&.

GOOD BREAD! 
Use Robinson’s Special

Each loaf stamped
R S. Æ&

ROBINSON'S,

in m

mssm

■:

.5 
£

IU

.V
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Free Classified Advertising will be discontinued Dec. Is*.

tft Evmmre times, .6
■ .

RYAN TO TELL
OP THREATSZTEING about to begin 

^ extensive improve
ments in our present store, 
we are obliged to offer our 
entire stock of

Special
Christmas 

_ Sale
------ i-OF--------

FURNITURE!

After tbie date all olaanfied advertising will be charged at the regular rate of 
one cent per word per day, «ix day» at *h e price of four.n

15 Mill Street FEMALE HELP WANTEDNow York, Dec. 11—Thomas F. Ryaoi 
will not go to jail for -the sake of protect
ing E. 11. Harriman. Neither will the 
power of the legislative committee inves
tigating insurance conditions to punish io-v 
contempt be tested to the limit.

Mr. Ryan, woo owns t^e Equitable, re
fused last week to answer questions as 
to w!hat Harrimau said to him when Har- 
riman wanted Ryan to let him in on the 
purchase of Hyde’s Equitable stock. The 
legislative committee thereupon laid the 

I matter before District-Attorney Jerome to 
!take steps to punish Mr. Ryan for con
tempt-.

! It was pretty well understood that 
• Ryan would not mind telling what Har- 
j riinaii said but as it was a private conver- 
| safcion he wanted some justification for re- 
j peating it in the way of legal coercion.
! Ryan’s lawyers and the district-attorney 
I consulted today and as a result it is an
nounced tonight that Ryan on the advice 
I of the district-attorney will answer the 
i questions.
I This testimony is likely to cause some
what of a sensation, although a great many 
people know that Harriman, in hie effort 
t-o get a slice of the Equitable pie, threat
ened Ryan with Odell. In other words 
Harriman tried to do just what Odell did 
in getting back the money he lost in jhhe 
shipbuilding deal. He tried to use the 
power of the state legislature. He threat
ened Ryan that if .Ryan did not let him 
in on the Equitable purchase he would 
have Odell have the legislature pass a law 
really and truly mutualizing the company 
and thus destroy the value of -the stock.

Mr. Ryan has no objection to telling 
all about this but he likes to have a good 
excuse in the contempt proceedings. It 
will furnish another instance of the brazen 
way Odell and Harriman have used their 
ownership of the legislature of the sover
eign state of New York.

The committee today, marvelous to re
late, uncovered an insurance company that 
seemed to be doing business on sane |limes 

| with-put graft, the Home Life. Chief In
quisitor Hughes said it was quite refresh
ing.

The Mutual presidency is to go to 
Charles A. Peabody. This was definitely 
decided today. The man who is to take 
McCurdy’s place is known usually, as a 
representative of the Standard Oil inter
ests. His actual business is looking after 
the Astor estates in New York and he is 
a brother of the partner of the strongest 
Morgan man in Wall street, George F. 
Baker. Some folks profess to see in this 
a combination of the Morgan and Stand
ard Oil interests to control the three big 
insurance companies.

Morgan is supposed to be paramount in 
the New Y'ork Life. His particularly ckee 
business associate, Thomas F. Ryan,owns 
the Equitablé. If there is a Morgan con
nection with Peabody it - completes the 
trio.

;W housework in family of two." App 
.MBS. F. O. SPENCER, 151 King St. En-n t • uiotf. iBargains w

GIRL FOR GENERAI.—FOR—

PIANOS and ORGANS ANTE D—GIRL FOR GENE] 
housework in family of three. A 

' 6^5 Main St. at store.At such prices and on 
such terms as will in- 
sire their immediate 
sale.

1211-6 t.~0. —IN—
WANTED — A GOOD GENERAL GIRL.

Muit be good plain cook. MRS. w. L 
McKEAN, 29 Wellington Row. 8-12—UFURNITURE! r*7ANTED-A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
VV at No. 3 Elliott Row. References rot 
qulred. 12-8—tiContracts have been made for these improvements 

which will require the stock to be either sold or removed 
before the 23rd inst. We have therefore decided to offer 
the goods at very low prices. This will probably be the 
most important forced sale of pianos ever offered In this 
city. Our stock is a large and varied one, and as nearly 
all the pianos have been personally selected we can con
fidently assure buyers pf the high quality of the goods. 

\ Anyone thinking of purchasing a musical instrument In 
. the near future should embrace this opportunity to see. 

our prices and examine our stock. It may be a long 
time before such another chance offers.

1S
A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply to MRS. J. D. MA- 

12-9-tf

YX7ANTED —
V ? housework.

HER, 292 Douglae avenue.
During the Holiday Season we will offer

Our Entire Stock of Christmas Goods
AT—

Greatly Reduced Prices.

Great Reduction in Prices
On All Our

Stock for Christmas Trade.
Our goods are of the highest 

quality.
Our Prices the Lowest.

YA7ANTED—EXPERIENCED 
VV ere. EMPIRE CLOAK

PANT MAK- 
CO., 63 Mill 

8-12—tfstreet.v

CAPABLE WOMAN FOR 
house beeper. H. J. Sheehan, 19 Rich- 

street 32-7—Tw.mond ;

CALL ANIL SEE US. riTANTED-A GOOD PLAIN COQK. ALSO 
VV a girl for general housework. Apply 

MRS. M. G. TEED, 119 Hazes street.

AN ENERGETIC WOMANN. A. H0RNBR00K & 00REMEMBIR/^^
EP All Goods Will Positively be sold at a Big Discount

BUSTIN ft WITHERS - - 99 Germain Street.

VX7ANTED —
; VV of refinement, who desires congenial 
occupation. No pievious experience neces
sary. Address “CULTURE, care of lime* 
office. 12-6—6t

\
16 Mill BL

O.Regm's New Bulldtoc.

tX/ANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK. 
VV who unders-ands plain cooking. Apply 
M. G. TEED. 119 Hazen street. 12-6—6t

FOR SALEFlood Piano and Organ Co.,
\ 32 DOCK STREET

"
TTtOR SALE—HORSE, FIVE YEARS OLD. 
T Kind and gentle. Can be seen at 96 
Sheriff street. 12-9—8t YX7ANTED — THREE MONOLINE OPERA- 

VV tors, willing to go out of town. Apply 
to A. TAPLEY, Times office.25$

M which ordinary remedies have not reached, M 
M will quickly yield to M

Gray’s Syrup of Bed Spruce Gum

TjlOR SALB?-1 SINGLE SEATED SLEIGH, 
-C 1 grey 
Apply at
Man,” 154 Mill street.

f goat roue, 1 set single harness. 
WETMORE S, “The Young Men’sm. WANTED AT ONCE—J*

■pioR sale - two second-hand hot Monoline Operator. Ajfl 
L% 5 P*y Sydney Printing Co tv,

Paul’s (Valiey) church. 13-7—2wks. ! Sydney, C. D.
TftOR SALE—SINGLE SLEIGH FOR SALE, !
A. almost new. Will sell for half price.
Apply BAKER. Times otloe.

mm
Clearance Sale

Christmas Perfumes
In Plain and Fancy Cases

st..

TX7ANTED - A 
VV housework, 
street.

GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply to 106 Leinster 

12-2—6t12-6—tf

"T M

7
SALE — TWO YOUNG WORKINGTTtOR

X1 horses. Apply 99 Main street.m KwnM«amf,snpimuH» ........
M HU.UHMTT the throat—«migthesi the lM hfaeeth.l^.eg^tH.hee^meltl.ptom.nttotete. 

M. Inst try one bottle and see how quickly yoa get 
M .f that cough. At yestr dragglau. He. bottle.

MALE HELP WANTEDTftOB SALE-1 SET DRIVING HARNESS. 
X l musk ox robe, large size; l single 
sleigh. Apply M. COWAN, 18 Cedar street.

12-6—lm26#V
V

WANTED--S,f^ry
advancement for willing workers. 
Address “ J,” TIMES Office.

TjtOR SALE—DRAUGHT HORSE ABOUT 
-V 1500 hundred, or will exchange for a 
smaller horse. Enquire THOMAS CLARK, 
Old Fort,’ Carleton. 12-1—tf.ST. PETERSBURG IS LIKE

AIM IMMENSE ARMED CAMP
We are giving Special Discounts on the following lines 

to clear:—
Seely’s. J. Taylor & Co., Breitenbach, Crown, Dufort & 

Cle, Sidenet. Prices from $1.25 per doz. to $40.00 per doz.
Discounts from 5 per cent to 25 per cent.
Greatest chance yet to assort your stock.

CALL AND EXAMINE_
Also a Fine Assortment of the Perfumes of Roger & 

Gallet, and L. T. Plver.

: YX7ANTED—BY CHICAGO WHOLESALE 
V V house, special representative (man or 
woman) for each province in Canada. Salary 
$20.00 and expenses paid weekly. Expense 
money advanced. Business successful ; posi
tion permanent. No Investment required. 
Previous experience not essential to engag
ing. Address MANAGER. 132 Lake Street, 
Chicago, III.. U. S. A.

passed up the Nevsky Prospect between 
sullen crowds.

The remnants of the Workmen’s Coun
cil with delegates from the railroad men’s 
union and other organizations are holding 
a meeting tonight to decide the question 
of a general strike. If the government de
liberately , planned a challenge now, it has 
chosen its time well, as the funds of the
organizations are low and many workmen , —--------------------------------
are tired of the strike and of starvation, j Y\7ANTED—A CLERK FOR OUR FURN- 
Nevertheless, some of the leaders have ! ’ jSSTStSSSi ^ÔvVbSok *

lashed themselves into fury and are urging | Co. Oak Haft
that the government's challenge must be ______________________________ ___________
immediately accepted.

The Young People’s Society of Centen
ary church reorganized last evening. The _________
foHowing officers w«"e elected : President, F^^lem^preferr^^App.y^' 
Fred. Barbour; first vice-president, Fred. Germain street. 12-9-6t
Mills; second vice-president, J. Hunter 
White; third vice-president, Miss Whit
taker; fourth vice-president, Miss 
recording secretary, R. McKendrick, cor
responding secretary, Miss Bailey; Lr:as- 

,A> Miss Spragg. During the winter the 
iety Will hold a meeting every Monday 

night.
The mérpbers of the New Brunswick 

Military Veterans! Association are re
quested to attend the funeral tf their late 
brother, Thomas J. Damery, from his late 
residence, 56 Chapel street, this afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock.

An Official Giving an Opinion on Ihe Situation Says : “I think 
We Are Coming to Rivers of Blood.” YX7ANTED—BOY 16 TO 17 YEARS OLD 

VV willing to work and learn a trade. Ad- 
dreea “w. X." Times office. M-34-t f. V

\
To cap tihe climax, tihe funeral of Lieut.- 

General Sakaharoff (former minister of 
war, who was assassinated at Saratoff Dec. 

5) with an imposing array of military,

St. Petersburg, Dec. 10, via Eydtkuhnen,
East Prussia, Dec. 11-Riga is completely 

St. Peteieburg. Even the 
railroad telegraph is not working.

The scanty news reaching St. Petersburg 

is causing anxiety.
The last advices received from the Bal

tic provinces reported the destruction of 
churches, the murder of land owners and 

the pillaging of property.
The revolutionaries are growing in auda

city. In one case they attacked a detach
ment of troops and seized wagons, which 
they used in the invasion of «states in 
tile vicinity. They-escaped on a narrow 
gauge railway affceaS^Bapturing

The extreme newspapers of St. Peters
burg are openly defying the government.

The torpedo boat Philander is anchored 

at St. Nicholas bridge.
The manager of a factory was 

and kiCefl ror refusing to permit the work- 
men to hold a meeting.

St. Petersburg, Sunday, Dec. 10, Yi& prominent. ,
Eydtkuhen, East Prussia, Dec. 11—It The cause of greatest suffering is the in-
learned on high authority that the govern- iem? itching, while the greatest danger 
ment has finally decided agajnet univer- arùee from loss of blood. You can scar- 
say suffrage and practically in favor ot œjy imagine one in greater misery than 
the old project of twenty-one workmeti the victim of a eevere case of piles.

; representatives and the extension of the By season of its remarkably soothing ef- 
ballot to the small rent payers, merchants fect Dr. C&sse’s Ointment brings almost 
and the educated classes. However, the notant relief from the dreadful itching, 
law must still pass the council of the jt heals the ulcers, stops the loss of blood 
Empire and receive imperial approval. and makes a thorough cure of this obetin*

The railroad men claim that they have and loathsome disease, 
been informed that several sections of the Xhe old idea of a surgical operation, with 
Southwestern systems have already re- all the risk, as the only cure for piles, has 
sponded to the call -for the general strike, given way before the extraordinary success 
Cooler heads, /however, are advising 0j Dr. Chase’s Ointment, which has demon- 
against precipitate action which might re- etrated its power in thousands of cases 
suit in failure, and are urging a postpone- where operations had failed, 
ment of action until the organizations Mr. John W. McLeod, carpenter, Tar- 
throughout the country have been con- botvale, N. S., writes: “I was so bad 
suited. with protruding piles that I was confined

It is believed that if the attempt at re- ^ my bed unable to move without the 
election is persisted in the moderate Lib- greatest pain and obliged to lie on my face, ; 
era Is, who are disgusted with the tactics trouble affected my whole syrtem, |
of the revolutionists, fearing anarchy and j j wae soon brought to realize the serious- j 
are inclined to support the government nags of my condition and thought no per- 
will surely be driven back into the camp ^on ever suffered as I did. 
of the extremists. “The doctor pronounced my ailment pro- j

Witte’s friends declare emphatically truding piles, and gave me an ointment 1 
that he has never been in favor of armed did me no good, not even affording
repression, and they intimate that tue ar
rest of the strike leaders must be charged 
to Interior Minister Durnovo, who in
sisted that he had proof which could be 
established in the courts that M. Kxus- 
taleff was attempting an armed revolu
tion and that besides attempting to sub
vert the government he had attacked its 
credit in circulars advising the workmen 
and peasants to withdraw their funds 
from the savings banks. Notwithstand
ing this, doubt is expressed as whether 
M. Durnovo can establish his case as the 
specific law making agitation for political 
strikes which interfere with the railroads, 
telegraphs, posts, etc., a criminal offense 
has not yet been promulgated. It is ex
pected, however, that the law will be 
promulgated before the end of the week, 
when it is said the government can pro
ceed legally against the peasant agita
tors.

It is understand that General Dedulm, 
prefect of St. Petersburg, has refused to 
carry out INI. Durnovo s orders, that he 
has resigned and that he has been suc-| 
ceeded by Baron De Meyendirf, command- j 
er of Emperor Nicholas’ body guard. !

A humorous sidelight on the situation is 
the action of the cooks, laundry men and

, ]sorters of the asylum for the insane in ^____ _________________________ ,

representative be^iiosén by equal, direct] . Christmas Present worth giving and worth receiving—Artistic, Beautiful and Useful—is a 
anTh:ep™tbe™Oo£0tbcK€r,0tC-cbie£ m- Piece of Solid Stiver. It is always acceptable no matter how small.
gan of the Liberals, an edition of which We mention below a few of our leaders.
was seized last night, have now struck
because the proprietor has refused to Solid StiVCf Sail SpOOHS
par them for time lost during the last §0lld Silver $U$ar SpOODS .

General Parsensoff said: ‘T think we i Solid Silver Sugar TotlgS

Z rov2tio°na";eparty wiu’Ctem Solid Silver Bon Bon Spoons
game and Prussia her liberty.” Solid SIlVCT Berry SpOODS .

here1 today Solid SilVCt PicKk ForKS .
city resembles a great military camp. Solid SIlVCF Cold Meat ForKS
edAby m"tmg wae diepcm" Spoons. ForKs, etc., in large variety. - JF

The building in which ^ ecmniTttee of w have the above articles also in “ 1847. Rogers Bros. ” Plate—the plate that has earnL?
the League ot Leagues mens nas sur- ' .. —>» T
rounded by1 troops and no one was per- reputation Of Silver Plate that Wears,
mitted to enter it. At the same time a 
vast meeting of “Loyalists” was freely per- 
ihittedt ait which speeches were made ex
it oiling the emperor and the government.

■ A FELINE DITTY
out off from

DIAMOND DYES. BOARDING.

“What Are Piles?” 
You MaV AskThe Canadian Drug Co•9 Limited

rXTANTED—WINTER-PORT BOARDERS,
«uSÿ? il»"Market°^1 ace **

12-8-61 
----------- -I

FRONT

and why are they always re
lieved AND CURED BY THE 

USE OF "DOARDING — _______
J-» rooms, lurnisbed. With or without 
board. Also table boarders and lodgers. 
Rates reasonable. Apply M. W. O., Times 
office; or M. W. C.,-2u0 St. James street. .

TWO LARGE,

ARTISTIC urer

Dr.Chase’sOintment sac
.'Z1

T30ARDING—TWO YOUNG MEN, OR MAN 
and- Wife, with room and board ; 

gle room with board in a good warm lm 
Apply 301 Union street. 12-61

a train. itching, burning densaitonu of pue» 
ùr hemorrhoid», the feelings of uneasiness 
and discomfort, end the loss of blood, are 
familiar to many who may not know the 

nature of their ailment.
Pike ale small inmost which form a* 

the opening of the rectum, and' are de
scribed as itching, bleeding or protruding, 
according to the symptom that is most

LIGHTING FIXTURES!I ;

'êtxk SITUATIONS WANTEDf : ■ m name or
we

stabbed r\7ANTED — BY A YOUNG MAN, ROOM 
* T and board with private family. Would 

like uae of piano. Address A. M., T.mes ot-
12-7—tf

BASKET BALLi üce.In St. Peter's Y. M. A. league last evening
two good games were played. The second, ,XTANTBD _ youNG MAN desirfs ™ 
between the Colts and the Newman’s, was W flee position Is ™ ^xp°He£=S? «- 
won by the Colts and was particularly good, pable stenographer.. Address “WILLING,** 
The Colts are coining on fast and an in- °^ce- 
tcresttng contest ie expected next Friday 
night when they will meet the league lead- VA7ANTED — A SITUATION OR ANŸ 
ers, the Indians. The score in the first game “v place of trust, by a married couple, 
last evening was 7 to 4 in favor of the 8v.na- without children. Apply R. JOHNSON, care 
tors. The line-up was: of Mr. P. Warren, 46 Broad street.
Senators.

Howard..
Dover..

The New Fall Designs 
Are Here.

t
12-6—6t

My kittens three, were white and gray, 
'Twas hard to keep them clean;

! No matter how I worked each day,
The kits looked very mean.

I They’d go out in the morning clad 
So tidy and so trim;

i At night, they’d come home looking sad,
: With clothes so soiled and grim.

I could not keep them tidy, neat,
One hour of the day 

When they were in the field or street, 
With other cats at play.

I then procured the DIAMOND DYES, 
And made a dye bath hot,

And to my kittens great surprise,
I dipped them in the pot.

Today, my kittens all are dressed 
In Black so rich and deep;

I mourn no more, and now am blessed 
When’er I roam or sleep.

The moral of my song is plain,
To women bright and wise;

If yon would pleasure, profit gain,
Just use lue DIAMOND DYES.

The people of Woodstock are dissatisfied 
with the train service between Woodstock 
and Perth. The train arrived daily in 
Woodstock about noon and two hours 
later left for Perth. This was considered 
very satisfactory, and the substitution of 
a mixed train is regarded with disfavor. 
Snpt. Doavnie would give out no informa
tion on the subject yesterday and D. W. 
Newcombe, of ithe C, P. R. at Woodstock, 
lias promised to lay the matter before the 
higher authorities.

12-7—tfMilwaukees.
= LForwards.

. .Howe 
O’Hara PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT6;,

CJ Z. DICKSON—LAMB, 
K3. Turkey and Gama

CHICKENS, 
1-17—« mol.

Centre.Call and let us show you 
how attractive they are,

.Colburn»| Conlogue,
Defence.

.......................Maloney
................M. Delaney

Delaney.. ..............
Harrington...............

In the second game the Colls defeated the 
Newmans 7 to 2. The players were:

MISCELLANEOUS“i

I
T OCAL AGENTS WANTED JN EVERY 
LJ locality of N. B. to sell Wireless Tele
graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith,,,. 
M. D., Hampton, N. B. General Agent for 

It a. w. 9-26-1 ayr.

Newmans.Colts.
Forwards.

Barry.. ..
McDade.. ..

XXTANTED — 50 H. P. PORTABLE ENGINE 
•• »... Gillen i . for running portable mill. State condi

tion. Also a few men to work around ma
chine shop. THOMPSON

Centre.
—AND- McMahon.. .«

Defence. MFG. CO., Grand
.Hurley Bay. 
McGuire ------

Goughian.
Burke....fis»

J. HARRINGTON, 618 MAIN STREET, 
repairing, 

.ion given 
12-7—lyr

iVVhow much less it 
costs than you im- ' 
agine to beautify j 
your home.

stovesf and tinware. S^ove 
prices reasonable. Prompt atten 
to orders.

ü SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS YX7ANTED — A JOB TO LOOK AFTER A 
VV bora»'or a place where 1 can make my
self generally useful. P. WARREN, 44 
Broad street. 12-4—tf

temporary relief. I then went, to a spec
ialist, who gave me a different kind of 
ointment, but it did me no more good 
than so much «now.

“A friend advieed the uee of Dr. Chase’» 
Ointment, and the fin*t application brought 
relief. By the u»e of one box I was com
pletely cured and have not had a trace of 
the old trouble since. I was exposed to 
all sorts of bad weather last fall and spent 
the winter in the woods as foreman for the 
Victoria Gypsum Oo., and have had no 
indication of piles."’

Do not make the mistake of dropping 
this treatment as soon as the itching stops. 
Make the cure lasting by persistent 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box, at 
all dealers, or Edmonson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto

Our Guarantee—We teach you to 
write at a speed of 100 words a min
ute in 30 days or refund your Tuition.

Why speed months and years try
ing to master the old and compli
cated Systems, v •,*n. “Boyd’s Syl
labic” can be e^.y acquired in 30
^^ur Terms—Complete Course about 
half the Fee asked by other Col
leges. (Railway Fare paid to the
ClOtir Proof—Positions filled, Em
ployers pleased.

Evening Cia ses—Monday, Wednes
day and Friday from 7.30-9 30. Young 
men who attended our College last 
winter holding high grade Positions. 

Call or write for Circulars, etc.
H. T. BRESEE. 102-108 Prince Wm. 

Street, St. John., N. B.

i-i
TTIOR WORK OF ANY KIND, OR WORK- 
r ers try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. 69 St. James street, Carleton. 
Phone 764a,; il » mh- )V. V TUST RECEIVED^-CHOICE PARSNIPS 
O be so.d at once. R. A. JOHNSON. 
Main street.ft I

I eSHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- 
Q NANT’S. 66 Sydney street. 4-1-lyr.! i.

NAVIGATION SCHOOLST- JOHN
Reed’s Building. Water Street—Candid

ates prepared for examination for all graded 
Foreign or Coastwise. CAPTAIN LAVIN, / 
Principal. 11-24-1 yr.

use.

i At ithe weekly meeting of the Neptune 
Rowing Club fast evening, Heber Vroom, 
who occupied the Chair in the unavoidable 
uibsence of Ronald Frith, "the chairman, 
presented F. R. Campbell, on behalf of the 

j members with a handsome dress suit case. 
Mr. Campbell leaves shortly for California, 
where he has accepted a position.

■4» V .SOLID SILVER * *R. E. T. Pringle Co. Ltd
Christmas China \

Which abound with the latest and 
most up-to-date designs of Christ
mas Gifts in China ever shown at 
the following prices :

Bargain Counters
- - 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25. - ■

0. H. WARWICK CO. LIMITED.

40c Each 
$1.75 Each 

1.45 Each 
2.25 Each 
4.90 Each 
2.35 Each 
3.00 Each

EMERSON 61 FISHER LTD. - The New Store. 25 Germain Street.76 to 62 King Street.
X
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LOST HIS TONGUE 
THROUGH SMOKING # . . . . . . . . . "■%

* B RGAINS |
^N ■ vVe/ ave placed ©n our Ea-1"
- W r ■ gain Counts* this week
|\ \/ ■ some Travellers’ Samples.\ Y I Many6f the Prices are Re-

1 B duced from Si to 50c. Each
* 1 * H Call early and get first choice

. .... r I W. tt. HAYWARD CO. Ltd

I HIN !L^^J

SAYS TIMES IS POSING AS
ORGAN OF WORKING MAN

St John, N. P , Dec, la, 193$;

I Swell Xmas 
Gifts

4

CHICAGO, Dec. U—Frederick L. Pow‘ 
er, 40 yeirs of age, a dine Or of theatrical 
companies, bad hia tongue cut out y*6- 
erday as well as a part of the throat, to 

remove a cancer. According to She eur 
gecniî, M . Power Wil never be able to at. 
ticulate again. Ihe cancer, it is eaid, was 
brought on by excessive smoking. Mr. 
Power at one time was leading map with 
Margaret Mather, and had aiao flayed, 
with Richard Manahald and Walker 
Whiteside’s companies.

w. Wilbur Writing to School Board Opposes Manual Training 

and Sees Daik Designs in this Paper’s Advocacy of it— 

Many Teachers Asks Board for Increased Salaries.

—,

?

1

y■ At a meeting of the board of school 
I trustees Monday, manual training and “ 7^“
| eommerciM education were ^y dsci^- A R Q MeKeMie> principal of the 

ed and referred to the oext mee *- Ajbm ^M| Ml a communication to 
Ihere was a meeting of be teacbera com- ^ bo£* to'm tuat tne teacnem a«d 
mittee immediately afuraaide and pupik o{ tbat ^bool had lately installed 
number of appliquons for mc eaee of WW‘ a66^bly room. The cost
salary, whico had been r^ed ^ ^ w« $tf6. it was the intention to pre-
bqrd, were ordered left on the table UU 6£Qt ^ a {rge glft to toe »nd h«
the end of the school year. A large num ,, b ,n.„refi.
her <*£ teacuere, on the recommendation Manning was instructed to
of the superintendent, were granted the ( ^ ^ nec„,yy insurance at once
utual increase of «j>25 a year. . * lett«p from T iti Jxetabrooks, chair-

The .time of the board wta man of fche comnûtteê,appointed after the
taken up hearing appl.cauoM for mareaee Mr. Hughes in toe High school,
of salary. lhe»e were ah ” f® tba[ the board appoint a date for
noted above. Miss Annie McGuiggan,» tetoftftoce on kindergarten work, was 
sis tant teacher m &e bt. » f in the hands of the chairman, tt
eenfs High school, said she had « »would arrange
not had an mcraase of oato ™ (™red ^ZciDg as Mayor White 
ance she was taken off toe reserve. .ffeî-thf me ting wiU be held
E. McMurray, of St. Fe.ere “**",**„ in the mayor’s office, the chairman 
trie*, Sister Francesco and Sister Carmen- m u* may^ for
it*, of St Joseph's, *■**«*»£ toewm^Ueto goto woti" be the 
claims, and were reterred to the Cachera “^.d q{w^Matton who had lately m- 
committee. Mias Eva Heagn wrote ^to , , which children could
say that she has been- to .ca“|e °i ,be taken into the public school» from your overworked system, 
bandy Point school for ihe last five years. , y. the pQWer ,n<[ nerve may have tided you ovefj
She said that was a mu*, longertcard of t^atZcould do, he'eaid, would but the end is proUy near at W 
than any of h«r predate*»» had served recommend the matter to the Today the common complaint with weak
and she asked that she be tranM«rred, on * to ^ wapted it ufl4w. meD ^ women is lack of kidney vite-

; «te tirat opportumty, to a -ohooj p jmr fact-of the »n- lity. Hat* y<w b*ve the cause of your ill-
in the city. Mi* E. E- ferenle being granted did not imply that heal*.
asking that aha got the position just (avor 0e the idee. : Wouldn't it be wise to use a time-

i- cated bjrMias M. Strang as Vrin tangle m th« salarie* »* the raeult tested remedy like Dr. Hamilton’s Pile-
primary department in the . ^ tb# change in the school year was they cure that “ailing” feeling to on*
•ehool. Mi*s H. Wanng - { again *brouW to the attention of the'night. Next morning yog feel Sks n*wr-
ing that she be put on the city staff of aga« q{ communications bright, fredh, and iappy- Appetite im-
teafihers. She enelos-d, in er^ ^ alleged shortages of pay. It proves, dull, sallow color «rows ruddy

__ number of recommendations. Miss Bess gnMly decided that if any teacher and dear, proving that great good is b*

TheTERRIBLE PANG! A QaUxA^™L„ “2Sr»”-
OF DYSPEPSIA -, - AT VANCEB0RQ,

CAN BE CURED
nam*».»-.'
able, hopeless, confused and here prin^d BrieflyPP*U trains, from: P til tsacheps be pud on Decemirar 22-
depressed In «««"d, forgetful New Brunswick into Maine at \ ahceb«ro ] ’ applications for the position of The question of successore to Mise Stra g
aepresseu m nunu, lurgotaua wm ^ and are ^ bearded thW by ara^n/^ter at the High schcol were and Miss Fowler was left in the hand* of Mn| F<ro.]erl< ]ett<r ^ a me*age to 
kresolute, drowsy, languid and Dr. Young and an aaeitant, and no one rtceiv4* froro Mies Jean Fowlis and Fred- the superintendent. Mi* Grace y0u and all others in Poor health. You

useless. fra* the 'districts specified in the régula- . J H c MvI* They were not acted was put on phe res-rve h*t of teashers. ^ ^ ifagtter than follow her advice.
, ; • Aions referred'to may p*« beyond Vkhee- 'laa'aif Mew,’ janftor of the Victoria «««e^yd f“F vawi Dr-: HamUtcn's Pills you certainly used;

> • Constipation, headache, heartburn, sour boro unless he ran prove he has not • ^ay that he i* not «atie- showed a total enrollment of 7,4M. The t- wby not get th“m now and enjoy
h, distress after eating, belching of been efcpCSed ’’to smallpox, has been ef- , j, bL Mteent salary of $20. Be daily average attend»»» was 6,150, being y^btmLnt g<5 health they are sure to
......................... * ------------------------------ _ •; hnt^idthai^’would retain! a pereentag.- of 82f. These to attendance «« ^ ^ or five

and the MM»* inspectors «ay be should h wn’t ^tion for the wingdr. This at the meeting were: Truste* A^I. ^ $1.00. At all dealens or by
be, they w.ll insist on his being vaccinât- ; ^^eferre/tO the budding cotomittee. mail from N. C. Polecn & Co., Hartford,
•d or remain iu New Brunswick. The, 1 am^semlnt was rauaed by. the ^an White Nsse, Coll, and Mrs. Dever, p; g A., and Kingston, Ont.
regulations ar6: s ! reading of a letter on manual training by *nd Supt, Bridges,

Roles snd reguisUoos of state Board of. ffentleman who signed his name as W.VUha ramrtv. to smallpox In New Sruu|- ; ^gg. trite imflèred the true- pEI ICC CAR , ,
v*hereas, smallpox has broken out in var- toes to move cautiously in the matter. ImE-LILI I Vrln , meeting of the manufacturers of he

5S~Fe25S&B3 ssiSS.T^H'^S ’ : TOOTHAGhE! s-
d̂tos‘pdmr.^tofSl.t«T?i^to^ St Evsnng wW nSvete^Æ^ hoard of trade rorms tW«ht at 8 o’clock,

œ  ̂ rtbe.eubjtct and went todi.cn* the duwtien *f exmnption from
feèv.ou L Un-ll ^r'TW.h04^ hd^pereon qq to observe that it cavity with cotton wtohl saturated with taxation for âfttv industyiea.

3Sm2 -«SL£5£2!1=* tXJSZiff&æ*-
- ted for to^-ktog $wp6tes,to its

ïï££s?it‘ms'ï$Smr Aa-he Jas-bssn.**1^*1/ va*m- A very enjoy^lè c«»e*rt was Md I**t ne,r»ete to coal,‘iron, lgmbar, lime and

-dppeia, loss of appetite and bad blood. ^c,l00 IL An inspection station is hateby * some remarks on the small snm ni»ht in toa school room of St. David’s other raw materials; also flailed labor and 
ElÛÆAtîS «S?* S? Xk™ ^ij.man is railed On to ^nbdJr the sJU of. the Y. P. facidtrs for exportera here.

^ »ttea anlfrom theâratda^IMt dp’ ^ A. It was on* of the eerie, * ^ ^"tf^^^tneTSe^X

iTÎTJSti “««X AK consideration at the special meeting of ter ent^tomeate amratcal ^vemng and ^nufa turingpep’res in t> domimon. It 

eo^lithout any Ü1 after euocte. Itrivra en.ty slthou. vaca^Tven; and aU suen »«- the board. , • L . . tile president ef tte^ association, Da«4 k hfpsd there will be a large attendance

SsEraWsdsfe jSeisspMi* rfir«-«
NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT 'tSTt* 1. mnd^^Lig^W S c^t raom%p - ti.e1ôî^-g sub.

gage sud other elects when, m tog Judgment tbat they were desiroà» of presenting * Gaffigan; song, Miss Henderson, song, ,jit. y Tte=olved that trial by j’udge and
•XTOT1CB IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT ot saU Inspectors, the,r entry, wl.houials- j, ^ j f competition in the «chool. Mri Ferris; piano selection, Mr. Guy; J.ect-- . ' , th:n Jbv iudire
JN SAMI El. ROMANOFF, dome busineM infection, would endanger he public neal.h, Soul meaal lur w ^ !,—1 %«- v—u   ruwitt lurv is more preferable than by judgela toe Ci.y of Sam. John, In the City and and all sa.d persons, wbo refuse 10 have su«h n-L-l___ »..... . ............................. ... Vf^Gaf alone.” C. J. M lhgan will lead the affirm-
County of Balm John and Pi evince of New such dis.nfection dote, are hereby forbidden | . "ÛA«-,r,,Axnilp Ont have! Uairnes, mandolin sel.ctjon, Miss McGal t n P T.^vcih wil: leadBrunswick, dry goods merchant, male an to en er ihe state, or it ih.y beve u.reaey Stott & Jury.BowmanviU, ^ , tigaftt song, Mr. Appleby. Th* national ative ode, and J. D. r. MWIB will leap

. aeelguœeut to the under» gned. JOHN A. e tered th y shall leave h. eute by the thert- ,paral*M ccnstitnti. nal remedy for can- dosed a pleasant evening and the the negative. ^
SINCLAIR, of the City of Saint John, In eet route „od all public and priva-e earners J’**”, hmcr th*t has cured many ,v'T,“ *
the Prov.nce of New Brunswick, barrister• are forbidden to .ransport further than, the cer and tilin'-to (stamps) tor. Rev- A. A. Graham,
at-law. on ihe seven h day of December In- state l.ne, any persons, baggage or o.her very critical eaa«e. !».Ud » °*u i JJTx,
slant, of all be esi.au, p.operty and seeds personal efteo.s wbloh said lulp»Ciors suspect] - booklet if yOti ere troubled • wn
enl credits of the said Samuel Romanoff, may be infected. ... I • , • ■ ■ - - —- —
for ihe benefit of his cred tors, wi.hout pre- By order of ___ ( ,^*k jte ll ■#,

Tferenc», u.d.r the provl tons of Chap er 141, STATE BOARD OF HEALTH, i M A% IV 1 , I’, IVa
of the CoJBclldla Statutes of New Brune- Augusta, Ma ne, D*c. ?, lti)5; j
wick, I9v3;_uid. a meeiûg.of he creditors NOTE—Per ols v.olatng »hete rule* andi .

Pugsiey Buildlr.g, Pnncesfc :«tree . Ja- sali f0UQd, and as the law provides they, ‘ iball 
City of Es.1 rt Jçho. on Wedn^sdiy the twen- be punished by a flno of not m.re than $50û 
tieth dAy of Dfet omber, A. D. ti05, st tbfee or txnpr.sonrcont in the county J-il tor a 
o-cioek ip the aftornoon, for the appointment period of not more than six moovhe or by 
of inipec ors. aoi. he giving direct oh» with ^th fine and imprisonment. ••
thfeertrane«c-.l?n Pcf118U0bMotb<r bo'einra* as Aa will be seen the quarantine applies 
shall properly come before »uch particularly to p.Cple trawling Iron^^fred^o fiii Dhe!“tiX, du"|§v! York, Queens or Supbury counUee.

unless further Urns be aMowfd by a Judge 
of the Supreme or County Court, and that, 
all claims not filed within the time limit* 
ed or such further time, if any. s* may be
harred'1of ysnyn r gbtbtoj Eblre 'in* toe proceeds performances in Ottawa of Sarah Bern- 
M • tea dismtote the”'?ro=eeT1,ofbe.hi bardt was the basic theme of a somewhat 
estate as it no such claim existed, but w'to- eajistic discourse by Rev. Qahpn• Plagtin,
tors therefor6 10 :be * . * *' of the Basilica, «n Èuh<ky. Wh*t the

Dated St St. John, this ninth day of De- reveren<j father thinks of eUch plays and 
cember, A. D. H*H-john a 8inolair 0f the faithful who attend them was told

rather plainly. ,
Canon P antin commented on the fact 

that'many parishioners of the Bacjlica. b»d 
patronized the Bernhardt performance», 
hnd thee* he severely criticized. He drew 
the line against Catho ic| attending plays 
wherein the teachings of the ehurch, aa to 
morals, are made light of.

In the case of Mader vs. Halifax Tratp- 
,w*y Company, the arguments, which were 
commenced Riet-Thuteday. ^era contjuued.
The court stopped counsel for the re
spondent, and decided that a new trial 
was necessary.

The appeal in Spindler vs. Farquhar was 
then commenced. This tças an action for 
charter money by the owners of the Mix- 
pah, under a time charter fer a voyage 
from Halifax to Bonne Bay (Nfld.), be- 

dorsed it Price 35c. and $LO0. tween D6e. 2, iw, and.April 28 following, 
a* ai i nRirrriar*. 1 She was to lead herring ah Bonne Bay,
At ALL PKUCugSTa. - - and with a’l possible dispatch to return

with the cargo to Sydney (Cf*B.), Canso, 
or Halifax. ..............

She took oh. a. cargo, but beeame frozen 
in at Bonne Bay trpto Jan. 25. and ar
rived' at Halifax 'on April 28, her cargo 
of frozen herring being rotten, and the 
barrelled pickled herring damaged. De
fendants consequently reiused to pay the 
freight, alleg.ng unnecessary deity nnd 
wiliul negl.gence by the câpLtiü in. safiihg 
on the return voyage, and the plaintiffs 
sued for $3,470.

At the trial plaintiffs recovered j'udg- 
ment, and a counter cla m by defendants | 
for, loss of cargo was dismissed. On ap
peal the full court reverted the trial cuiirt 
jucigment, dismissed plaintiffs’ action, and 
allowed the full amount of. defendants’ 
counter claim wfth costa. Newcomoe, K.
C., and W. B. A. Ritchie, K. C., for ap- 
pehants; Harris, K. C., for respondents.
The arguments will be continued tomor- 

i row. ■ ■ - -
i The esse of Dartmouth vs. Halifax was 
! struck off "the list of maritime prov.nces

For Men and Boys. The painters’ union held a social meet
ing in their new rooms in Charlotte street 
last evening. The rooms are very plcas- 
int and nicely furnished. Pictures for 
the wa’ls were given the union by mem
bers and by bo s painters.

ar
We have beep piloting for the ltet six months to help, you get suitable 

gifts for your men folk, and we have been successful in getting together 
attractive lines, a few of whiah wé metvtion here.some very

You Are Ailing
Find the Cause for Jthe Weak-

A FREE BOX WITH EACH GIFT PURCHASE.
BLACK MADE-UP MUFFUtito at .. .. .. — .. ..35c., 50c., 75c., and «L» 

>■ F.ART, GREY MUFFLBRS.in many «hades, «p to 
I HANDKERCHIEFS gakxre, from

i

\:
$1.50 !

ness and Nervous Dread 
That Overshadows 

Your Life.

IHawKer’s

Balsam

.5c, to «1.00 each 

. ..15c. to 75c.INITIALED HANDKERCHIEFS from, 
ibis.of all.de oriptions, all new and up4o-daite .. .. .. ..ISc.'to 75c. each.

50c., 75c., $1.00, 140/ $2.00 to-$5.00 each 

. .. ........................................ 50c. to $253 a pair..,'

:

UMBRELLAS at .. ..

GLOVES, from .. ..
In fact nearly everything in the dress line that appeals .to Men and 

Boys will be found here in abundance at vary tow prices in our new Gent’s -| 

Furnishing Department.

You can’t keep up forever.
Sooner or later Nature wiH rebel 

against the strain that ia imposed on 
So far, will

J' .

J. N. HARVEY
199 anti 231 Unioi Street

\

9 WILL CURE YOUR COLD.
!

AU Druggists SeU It
Twm’uto^^i “«4 Dto 

^V^u^yCt,bb.d,*U.iniT’mfmÔug* 
r"»4 s^ue pain, all through my limbs.

Hamilton'»
Pills there was a sudden (IWi 
be'ter, my appetite Inereased, and that 
exhaustion and depras-Jon Br*duslly leti 
me. Life seemed brighter and happier 
after I used Dr. Hamilton's Pi Is, n I 
etrorgly recommend such a good medl- 
cln».’"

1

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING ■Ms

ST. JOHN. N.B.

ROYAL HOTEL,CLIFTON HOUSE,hé Iwfc not
■toraach, distress after enting, beictong ot been ekpdeed em*IIpoi, haus t>ééh ■ ef- 
-wind, faintness, and fuDneee and dieten- eftioiendy vaccine-ed. Jf not vaccinated 
tion of the stomach are a few of the many 
distressing symptoms of the poor» weary 
dyspeptic.

Dyspepsia ia a disease that in one way 
or another resembles nearly every other 
disease, and the only way to get nd of it 
is to tone up the stomach, liver, bowels 

This will be quickly done by

-■41, 43 and 45 King Street,
141 SStk ». JOHN. K. a

ST. JOHN N. B. 1 8MHOMD * D0HKRT**
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor. *"1 BATMOlro‘

m a

X
rOR NEW INDUSTRIES H. A. DOHERTY.

and blood, 
the use of

*
' ■

' iVICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St. John, N.B.

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

The DUFFÉRIN. m
mmi

E. UKOI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE.
St John, N» 5k

iXiao trio Elevator and all Latest and Mod-
.era tinpmeeeat».

Mis D. Wf McCORMICK. Prop.
men

ABERDEEN HOTEL..
Home-Uk*. and atteacuv*. A tamparane* 

boose. Newly luralabed and tborwigbly ren
ovated. Centrally located. Electric rare paaa 
toe door to and trmn all parte of the city, 
oiaob 1* attendance at all trala* and boots. 
Ratas y te Sin per day.

«MOS et. near Prince win,

A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor, /

tew

NEW VICTORIA. ■jf/n

M"'a

wip.te 'WÏStLSS? c.°mM
modation ot this Hoto^»,k^de^bo"tg‘n 

reach of busl-

wh ch the working roan is railed On to __ _

for a. «vra.jto.jf

cons ,
the board. 1 ■ , , -+ «au.

A request of Miss A. P. Comben for # Ledingtuim, oceupitd the dm... 
dition to to^ary;,?»* referi# t$>: the M. Brnta was c«v*»or Wd « 
teachers’ committee. , , let. The programine was: Fiajip <

The alumnae of St. Vint-cFs school tfon, Mis. J. M. Barnes; song, Mn 
sent a le.ter tç ih* b.ard to the effect - k. McKay; mandolin selection, Miss 

ley were deeiroü, of presenting »j Gaffigan; 
edal for competition to the «chool. Mr) Fer

Modern convenienues. 
street car line. Within easy 
new centra.

248 and 258 Prince William Street 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

1. U MeCOSKERY.

:-‘S

SM
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. TfuSTic art. %J.

The only safe effectual monthly _
depend”SOkTlntwoXSreesot H A LFO NTE
a'renrih—No. 1, for ordinary ! UnALIWUIL 
esses, $1 per box; No. 2.10 de;

Of Special Interest te LeffleA «V» 3>
Unelgbly Warts can be removed In e te» W tonBoot Compound; take no

hours, by Putem'l Fafnleia Cora and wart / v/ substitute.
Reiiabj*. safe and eure. Try ^ 0ook Medicine Co., Windsor. Opted»

4
\

On the Beech. Fireproof. 
Always Open.

THE LEEDS COMPANY.
I. M. Nairn, general superintendent for 

the JtoneWeoji line, left by the Ç. P. R. 
lest evening for Mmtreal.

t

ExtrSetor.
"Puteaffi’s.”

* *'* j

T

vs.M5 m£55
- i Im

A-i.-'i tDolls,

Toys,
Games,
Toy

■
-01

*

OTTAWA NEWS
Ottawa, Dec. 11—(Special)—The reeittlt

iLvt - y \ -

THE CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS° e ;;;

_** \ •W*

w’ » tSj
t i

1g$
It is toys more than anything else that the child looks forward to

on Christmas morning. . . . .
It is the tnougnt of what Santa Claus will bring t at keeps sleepy

little eyes open until late on Christmas Eve.
Santa Claus will nave more toys than usual for little ones whose par

ents are wise enough to see him here, because the purchasing power of 
toy money is greater at TUFTS’ than anvwhere else in “ St. John. ’

Call and see our immense display of everything a little tot could pos
sibly wish for. ■

Assignee. Dishes,
You Can 
Be Cured

—Ojf—•

Dyspepsia
IF YOU TAKE

HERB'S DYSPEPSIA CURE,

/

Toy ■ i

Watches, 1

*r ’sPaint / 5
-,

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, -i- Germain and Church Streets,F \ mBoxes,
Mx <

z /

DrawingSom<* of the best doctors have en- m
tin
ù-Slates, 7

Ask yourself if Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels are in their 
best condition for the long 
winte'r. If not, you know 
what will put them right— 
end keep them right. A 
morning glass of

<r -ïvV
rr.V / f

Toy *T te'Vk

■ZB«>

Boohs, >5- ik m
. », .* ••

-X

1 ■
l\I9Sleds, V 7 =•

>//,

ft’-n i« * to... s 
-V;., 

ar\> I '
s

Toy méy,
t

s JABeds, i\ Abbey’s 
Sait

k7>
V

V 1111ïi£:‘.r£Toy Ko! y8'• iTrunks. Si*
s-

. /
f8o wd 60e e tettle, dt dnmliH* i appeals.

4
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THE 1 : LOPING 1NAUGHTYMOBILISTS OF TOYLAND l
r

1_1Zwill ï&u FlrV/iTÏh 
Me Mow Dearest - 
All Is Ready , and 
did YOU KNOW ID 
BROUGHT MY AUTOj

ficouwDij 
2>dl// THISJustVAit "Hli my 

Faithful 'Ctma aîucm
Gets Steam up, then . 
^You'll Mot Fear ,

m OM YES.
I COULD 

SMELL IT 
v A MILE
X away ^

*■( in ,mi o.f /c>
L-o I /

SoO]
NERVOUS;V

A4 ME‘TOO. 
IEeHee1

fo
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1muggsy still playing IN LUCK-—he discovers an infernal machine :

JVfC\ r
H .

7\
VxoT>Mwsonboih‘
/ TO OM KAblATOKi ?- !Ip nMy
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■ ^
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-V 1'
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J SAVED HT LIFE. ? p
2 EE, PIT BUM WOULDN'T
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ASK FOR
Labatt's India Pale AlePILESLAKE LATIMER IS STILL

A SOURCE Of TROUBLE Cured Quickly Without Pain by 
Using Pyramid Pile Cure.

A Trial Package Mailed free to 
All Who Send Name and 

Address.

“ A splendid ironer.^ The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night It 

and harmless hypnotic.
It h Undoubtedly Better for the skk and convalescent than pm 

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

acta as a very effectiveboard decided not to take any action inWhat woman isn’t proud of such a compliment ? A good 
house must have a good foundation—the foundation of 
ironing is starching. If the starch is good—if it’s Colman’s 
Starch, the ironing is sure to be all right—the kind a 

is proud of. Don’t say you can’t iron if you

The water and sewerage board met yes
terday afternoon to discuss the proolem of 
lower.ng Lake Latimer. After hear.ng 
E..gUeer F. A. Barb, ur and the contract
er.-, the meeting adjourned until today, 
when it is expected some dec-sion will be 
ar.ived at. Mr. Ba.bour expressed some 
surprise that his recommendation, made a 
month ago, that the present slut.e s-iould 
be te-.d, had not been acted upon. Mr. 
Mooney expire, sed his willingness to give 
up that port of the contract which deals 
with the construction of the outflow pipe 
into the lake. Geo. McArthur informed 
the board that the section of pipe across 
the dry lake world he completed in a 
week’s time, and that he would proceed 
at once with the work of ente.ing and 
lowering the lake. He estimates he wou d 
be in a position to lower the water in

heard in

i the matter.
The mayor occupied the chair, and Aid. 

Lewie, Hamm, Tilley, Holder, MacRae, 
M Gtldrick, Frink, Sproui, Van wart, Mc
Arthur, Baxter, Pickett, and Christie were 
present, w.th the COn.-U.t ng eng near, su
perintendent, Engineer Hunter, and 
men clerk.

The matter of the Boyd field sewer was 
first taken up.

Mr. Earle urged that the city, by a reso
lution of the board on Oct. 3, 1902, had 
recognized tile ownership and should pur
chase the sewer at the co t price of $372.

Aid. CiiriStie strong y opp. sed the pur
chase. He thought it wou-d "he in the 
interests of the c.ty to sewer Cedar street, 
and said ho donated if Mr. Earle had any 
proper title he could convey, 
heard, he said, that part of the sewer had 
been dug up because of faulty construc
tion, and thé city"'had no guarantee that 
it would be satisfactory.

In reply to Aid. Baxter,- Mr. Earle ex
pressed willingness to take any price that 
was offered by the city.

Aid. Holder, the superintendent and 
director had inspected the property and, 
there being no wr.tten report, the superin
tendent was asked 1er his «pinion.

Mr. Murdoch_gaid a sewer laid down 
Cedar street could drain any of the houses. 
He was not in favor .of the purchase. 
There was only:-a right of way six feet 
wide, which would be. useless for a team. 
The sewer to Which Mr. Earle referred 
could drain only one side of the street, 
and the city wOHldhave to provide sewer- 
age for the eastern side. He had for 
many years advocated a sewer down Cedar 
street. ............ < .

Aid. Holder, chairman of the commit
tee, moved that in Ore opinion of the 
board it would not be advisable to recom
mend the purchase. •

Aid. MacRae thought the sewer might 
of some use if it could be obtained

woman 
haven’t tried We want every pile sufferer to try 

Pyramid Pile Cure at our expense.
The trial package which we send will 

bring immediate relief from the awful 
torture of itching, bleeding, burning, 
tantalizing piles.

We send the free treatment in a plain 
sealed .package with nothing to indicate 
the contents.

Pyramid Pile Cure is put up in the form 
of suppositories which are applied direct
ly to the affected part. Their action is | 
immediate and certain. They are sold at 
50 cents a box by druggists everywhere j 
and one box will frequently effect a per- j 
man en t cure.

By the use of Pyramid Pile Cure you ; 
will avoid an unnecessary, trying and | 
expensive examination by a physician and 
will rid yourself of your trouble in the 
privacy of your own. home at trifling ex
pense.

After using the free trial package, 
which we will mail in a perfectly plain 
wrapper, you can secure regular full-size, 
packages from druggists at 50 cents each, 
or we will mail direct in plain package 
upon receipt of price. Pyramid Drug 
Co., 9,496 Pyramid Building, Marshall, 
Miôh.

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 DocK St * Phone 596COLMAN’S STARCH com-

COALRAILROADS.Sold in Cardboard Boxes.

Hard
Coal,

and the Bull’s fiend 

the box.
See that Colman’s Name 

are on

T»M «ample free on request from your grocer or from 
Frank Magor & Co., 403 8t. Paul Street, Montreal.

tv

i

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEARS Î

:

He hadthirty days. W. E. Earle 
the matter of the city purchase of the 

j private sewer through thé Boyd field. The

was* ON APPLICATION TO
. . IO Water Street, St. John£. A. SMITH,

Suitable for Hot Blasts, 

Tidies, arid a other kinds 
of round Stoves, not Self- 
feeders," at only $t?.5o per 

ton delivered. This is a 
lot of American Hard Coal 
in mixed sizes, ranging 
from -JNut to Broken. 
Ordefquiçkly while it lasts

Going Dec. 22,1MB, to Jan. 1, ISM, Inclue- 
Ive, good to return until Jan. 3, 1906.

Between ah Station» on Atlantic Div
ision, and Eastern Division to an,d In
cluding Montreal. • . -
Also, from and to Stations on D. A. R. 
and L C. R.

To Stations West ef MontreaL
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIBST-CLA8S 

FARE.

m y9
AMAGEESFURSALE #1

OF .■

Storm Collars, Stoles, Boas, Muffs, 
Fur-Lined Capes, Etc.

Dec. 23, 24. 25, 1906, inclusive; good for 
return until Dec. 26, 1905. Alee on Dec.

1905, and Jan. 1, 1906. good 
until Jan. 2, 1905.

LOWEST ONE-w Aï nRST-CLASS 
FARE TO MONTREAL, ADDED TO
ffTAN0DNE0WNWT«

Dec.^T^f'jW and 26; atoo Dec. », SO 
and 31, 1946, and Jan. 1, 1906, good for 
return until Jan. J, 1906.

•41
to reduce toe level to 295 feet might come 
under that section.

Aid. MacRae—“Is it true that the apron 
at toe dam is cracked?’’ -

Mr. Barbour said a crack existed but 
was merely , from contraction and did not 
amount -to anything. It was impossible to 
construct fluch a dam without, a Graok tin-, 
less the material was reinforced.

In reply to a question from the cnaor- 
man, Mr. Barbour said in view of the 
recorder’s opinion it might be well to wa.it 
until the work on the dry lake was fin
ished and then open the sluice.

M. F. Mooney, P. J. Mooney and George 
McArthur were then admitted to the 

Aid. MacRae moved an amendment that meeting, 
the matter be referred back to see wjhaf M. F. Mooney was heard in private and 
terme could be made. without prejudice. In the courae of h»

Further discussion wee interrupted by remarks he urged the board to tower tn 
Aid. Lewie, who remarked that li the al- lake and expressed lue firme mUmgnt*« 
dermen talked until daylight they would to d° whatever was fair. 
only*darken their minds, * Mr- MoArtour «rtunatto tW

The amendment was lost and tht mo- W tJZÏZ hta

tion against the purchase adopted Wondtoe gatehouse into the lake,
The question of lower-ag Lake Latimer £“*£2“,; ^ ^ 1)e would be

was-toen taken up. , to r€duce the level to 295 feet.
The chairman, after reviewing tne me- In to 6 question, Mr. Mooney said 

vious proceedings, said hé understood that j, ■ fipm would ^e willing to allow the city 
McArthur & MacVay would complete the tQ uke over ^ section at invoice 
section across toe dry lake in ten days, ^ material plus fifteen
and that tiieL sluice could tien be used ^ #wbW!tMS then withdrew, 
without damage. The syphon would lie j^r Barbour, on being appealed to, said 
difficult and slow, and the latter objection ^ wouy not give advice aa to the city 
also applied to. the pumping suggestion. ovçr the work. He preferred the
By Bkng toï" Sluice lB^OOjflOir gallons could council should aot for themselves, 
be run off in a day without additional cost xhe chairman thought matters migut re 
and without interfering with any contract, main to they—were. The tunnel would 

Aid. Tilley said there was aff objection be completed in thirty days. Mr. Mc- 
that while the city ww Waiting for Me- Arthur bad expressed ^ the opinion that 
Arthur A MacVay, Messrs. Mooney were toe same period would find toi m a posi- 
unable to finish and were wasting tuna tion to lower the lake. If that were so 

Mr Barbour said if'ttos imponant that there would be no loss Of time on mtner
•%. », — ». «*>.

Id ù‘it.iatojto b*„ 1.-..- -arotod M»«.

ed to 285 feet, and toe city would un- up against the city $50 a day for eaen Oar»^

—1 - * »
they would.be.jmtoe:.„yp. the plans 295 fjJST.f toe outfall into 

feet was mentioned, as the city could, by Lake proviaed that a clause be
the sluice way, theoretically reduce the inBeried in tfie agreement that the rights 
water to that level. It Would take Messrs. of ^g, party were not affected, and that 
Mooney thirty days ta line the tunnel, the g^ould take over the materials 
andi.if-toe lake could not be lowered, aireafiy "purchased at invoice prices plus
ppmpiM.-WOuld.hftV$,to_be continued. The gtteen per cent. "
contractors would have to resort to a cof- Frink was in favor of taking
fer dam at considerable extra expense, un- twenty-four hours to think things over 
less the water was drawn off. He did not and moved adjournment until this after- 
think the city would suffer much risk of n0on. Aid. Tilley, Christie, MacRae,Bax- 
shortage if the water were drawn, as the ter, McGoldrick and Frink voted aye; 
lake could be supplied -from"Loch Lomond Aid. Sproui, McArthur, Vanwart and 
as soon as Messrs. Mooney’s work was Pickett nay. The motion was accordingly 
completed. He thought at his previous at- carried and toe board adjourned, 
tendance before the board it had been 
settled that the city’s sluice way should 
be used. Hè had received no 
of any intention to use a syphsR ev 
pumps. He believed the plan he uggMte* 
was perfectly feasible if precautions had 
been taken to prevent leakage from the
sluice. . . Many men and women toes night eft*

In reply to questions, the superintendent ^ ht *n sleepless beds untti near dawn, 
sa d tne sluice wbuid not lower the tike Tgeir eyes do not close in the sweet and 
below 297 feet, although theoretically it refreshing repose that comes to those 
woud reduce the level to 295. The city whose heart and nerves are right. Worry 
was liable to suffer from shortage in Feb- or disease has so debilitated and irrita tea
"aÜ. ^iteTtoougbt it would be well quieted. Or, again, you haveUfcÜ* burned’

EHSH5SSS îrSaSèSS
wSwX,« »»»».«»«»- ajjvîîü; %X, tstf’s
e°M^. Barbour said toe eontraotora had acting properly. egraosly the stairs for the eigbtfamih«

aU materiati on Faudbutmigfti be wU- They can be get right by the use Ol ^^“hurrtoa up rear fire escapes and
mg to make arrangements. He was notpre- __ I vtn i niB dragged women and children to safety.

MILBURN S HEART S, — » 
r—le AND NERVE PILLS

the use of the sluiceway would prove toe 
most satisfactory way ouit of ’the aim- 
ouity.

The chairman said it was on the advice 
of the recorder that method had not been 
adopted. f' .

Aid. McArthuf—“I think the public 
ought to know the real reasons.”

Aid. MacRae, referring to Messrs.
Moo ley’s contract for section 3, pointed 
Put that it was provided if any part was 
not completed the city had power to step 
in and take thé work over. He did not 
see why this could not be acted upon with 
regard to the portion of the line into the 
lake.

Mr. Barbour—“That section is not in
tended to apply to the present case but 
only where the contractors are not acting 
in good faith. I would no more think of 
taking the work away from Messrs.
Mooney on those grounds than I would of
flying-”

Ihe consulting engineer then referred to 
another clause which provided that if the 
city failed to provide certain materials the 
contractors should receive extra remuner
ation. He was of opinion that the failure

30 and 31, 
tor return

Has taken a good hold. Many people left this store today well pleased with a good 
purchase. We repeat, these goods are all new—the only reason they are going at these 

want to clear our stock of a few lines which there are only two or

particulars on _
W. H. C. Mac Kay, 6L

Fait
Ajjpllctfo^ to
orV k PERRY, D. P. A., C. P. R., 

ST. JOHN, N. B. ■'!

Gibbon® Co.prove 
on satisfactory terms.

Aid. Christie—‘T wouldn’t give $50 for
prices is because we
three of. Red Figures Mark the Sale Price. 6 1-2 Charlotte Street, Marsh 

Street and Smythe Street, 
Near North Wharf. 

Telephone 676

it.”

STORM COLLARS. ON AND AFTER SUNDAY. OCT. Utk, 
1MB, train» will run dally (aunoay except- 
edj, an follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

0

$10.75.
9.00.
9,00,
6.00.
6.50.

$13.50 Black Thibet and Electric Seal,

12.50 Siberian Bear,
10.00 Black Astrachan,
7.50 Siberian Bear and Electric Seal,

No. «-Express for Halifax. Sydney mg

lift- and Pietou .... .. .... 
i ipresi tor Sussex .. .. .. ....17.10 

No. I3i—Expreie for Quebec end Mont-
No.ri6^-Expri«"fir’li'anotom 8ÿüS«£”

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Hamilton Ell Scotch Soli
Coal Landing.

ssSes-............U.#
No. fa

to
Scotch ti American Anthraciteper cent.7.50 Im. Silver Lynx,

No. 9—From Halifax and Sydney .. .. AM 
No. 7—Kxpreee from Sussex.....................«.HOThese are good, Serviceable and warm. GEORGE DICK, 48 Bri-ain St. 

toot of Germai» St.
Telephone 1116

7—xxpreee from euisex............. .. 1.(10
No. 183—Exprès, from Montreal and Qua-
No-^MIxid -from Moncton V./.
No. K—El

“i
- z13.45•#•#••••*e

inixea irum muuuLwn .....................U.M

Sa..EffîTaSs MSSci“ w::t«S
MFUR-LINED CAPES pt

fLORlSTS.C
—m

All tlwlne run by Atlentlo Standard Tima 
24.09 o'clock Is midnight. „

D. POTTINGER, General Manager. 
Moncton. N. R. Oct Ü, 1906.
CITY TICKET OFFICE. 8 King street, St 

John, N. B„ Telenbone 271, _
oeoRow carvttjL, c. t. a.

u$12.75 and $16.75, were $18.50 and $25.00 Bulbs! Bulbs !
Just arrived from Holland: Hyacinth», Daf

fodil», Tulipe. Nereieeue, Jonqulla Ac. We 
have also good earth ter bulbs end repotting 
plants,

Floral Emblems of all kinds e specialty.

j
STOLES AND BOAS. AiSm

ANNUAL MEETING * H. S. CRU1KSHANK,"’
195 U*loo Street._ You had better glance over this list—there is surely something tq interest you. ...

Selling for 
$15.00 to $24.50 

1850

The annual public meeting of the New 
Brunswick Tourist Association will be held 
In the Board of Trade rooms. Thursday 
eventing, Dec. Mth at 8 o’clock, when the re
ports of the executive committee and treas
urer will be submitted. .
1 All persons Interested In .this work are
cordially Invited to be present, _____M. StC. OLIVE. 

Secretary.

to Phone 606 A store; dWtib Ica.aCflCa.
Formerly

PROrCSMONAtiBear Stoles $22.50 to $35.00,

Jap Mink Boas $25.00,
^leeke Sable and Persian Stoles, $21 to $30, *

G. G. CORBET, M. D.
15.75 to 3130 *X-Ray **d Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Telephone Subscribers,Formerly fi
- selling for $14.75 to 15.75 

selling for 9.00 to 15.00
Alaska Sable and Electric Seal, $16.50 to A 18.50,

Ohio Opposum Stoles,
Sable Fox Stoles,
Crr; Fox Boas,
Im. Silver Lynx Boas,
Y with these are several others ranging from $2.ço up, all well finished and trimmed.

Fleaee add to your di 
450 Central Fish Stoq 

1866 Grown Life li 
Burleigh, i 

1579B Oosman, Misa 
etreet.

1141b Dewitt Bros, flrod
14» KetchXi, Mia| /Xj 

— etrefet, Esi 
1494 Lake, J. G„ gi 

and Pitt i 
1*74 MowrW Safety

5$lLiAA AAA#«MAL
F. Sydney 
. Co A Rot

it.
12.50 to 18.50,
10.50 to 16.50, - selling for 7.25 to 13.25

7.50 to 15.00, - selling for 6.00 to 11.80

selling for

• m in * 
LWm. 

B., fevidence, \^eter FOR HOLIDAY TRADE.
choice selection of Aieg 

Wines, Spirits, etc.:—
Champagnes, Clarets, Sauternes, Bur 

gundies, Ports, Sherries, Madeira*, Terra

8 Scotch, Irish, Rye and Bourbon Whis 
kies; Brandies, Rums. Gins, etc., etc. 

English Ales, Irish Stouts. (
Mail and telephone orders attended ts 

promptly. Prices Low.

’air- We offtr a

4.50 WEARY DAYS AND 
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS

5.50 kRowcor.

inoe% St.
remdence, High1057LADIES' COATS. office andisin1151 WatJbury ng, o 
street. , 
MACK IN, 
cal Manager.

M. A. FINN, 110 and 112 
Prince William St.

A.We have several of these—samples only—at rare prices.
They have good cloth covers—Italian cloth lining—Fur Collar and Reveres.
Prices $15.00 to $18.50, some were $30.00.

7 J

-*r-.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN, 
USmaCAL XNQDOU 

AMD COXTRACTOe,

5 Mill St, St Joha, *. B.
MUFFS. m

These we have to match all collars and boas, $1.50 op.

GREY LAMB CAPS $2.25, were $3 Crocker 6 Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motor*, Telephone*, An
nunciators, and Bell*. Wining 
in all It* branches.* We manufacture our FURS, SO are in a position to sell at low figures at any time, 

^therefore the prices at this sale are extremely low.

No Goods on Approval

WHISKEY STOLEN
FROM I. C. R. CARSThey soon induce healthful, refreshing

moving eU symptoms Of heart trouble, 
which is often toe cause of nervousness and 
sleeplessness.

Mrs. Ennis Chambers, Massey Station. 
Ont., writes: “ l was troubled with dim
ness, weak spell* and fluttering o. the 
heart. I was so bad at times I could not 
lie down in bed at nights but would have to 
sit up. I doctored for a whole year and 
got no relief. I took three boxes of Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pilla and 
completely cured I have not been troubled 

I cannot recommend them too
k’ÜÏiibum'e Heart and Nerve fills are 60 
cents per box or three boxes for *1.25 et 
all dealers or sent direct on receipt of price 
by The T. Milbura Co., Limited, Toronto,

Moncton, Dec. 11—(Special)—Another 
whiekey^tealing case in Moncton I. C. R. 
yard came to fight this morning. A case 
of whiskey billed to Moncton from Mont
real was found, when taken from the 
car at transfer shed, to have been broken 
into and sixteen bottles had been extract
ed. Ihe car is believed to have t>een en
tered here. The I. C. R. police are in
vestigating the matter.

A short time ago there was a similar 
oourrence, the whiskey being stolen in 
transit by I. C. R., and it was reported 
found missing when the car was opened 
■here. Frequent complaints have been 
made by shippers of small quantities of 
liquor being extracted while goods were 
en route to destination.

*r MAH-PU
MINERALD. MAGEE’S SONS,•»

63 King Street.* Manufacturing Furriers. was 60 WATERrinse;

Gift Pure because it comes from 
a depth of 268 feet

11 It cures RHEUMATISM, 

GOUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorder*.

Mah-pu Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.
| See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

MONISM’S

Y. itsJr
zJ>

Ont.

Deafness Cannot be Cured?BURNED TO DEATH
ae they cannot reach 

of the ear. There li i
by local applications, 
the diseased portion

Mother and five Children Were ”ly 
ike Victims in New York ^uTdiicin/of1 nthemEu«Scw.nOITuLlbV-hen
UIK VIVUIlia iva,w .win yjju tube is inflamed you have a rumbling ;

sound or Imperfect hearing, and whin It 
Is entirely closed. Deafness Is the result, and 
unless the inflammation can be taken out 
and the tube restored to Its normal condition, 
hearing will be destroyed forever; nine 
eases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, 
which Is nothing but an inflamed condition 
of the mucous surfaces.
" We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that 
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 
Send tor circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c 
Take Hall's Family

«

will

JM. r wm Eire.the Baird Company’s

Wine of Tar 
Honey and 
wild Cherry

New York, Dec. 11—A mother and her 
five children were burned to death ip a 
five story apartment house at Columbus 

and 100th etreet tonight. Two 
or moreMONTREAL

SOLE AGENTS

avenue
others were injured end a score 
tenants were thrown into a panic, several 
needing to be rescued by police, firemen 
and ambulance surgeons. The deid are:

Mrs. John Thomason, the mother; her 
three-year-old twins, John and Afina,and 
her three sons, William J., aged nine 
years; Thomas, aged seven years, and Sam
uel, aged seven months.

Mrs. Theewson was found in her zoom,

V.

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.*

*
1 Pills tor constipation.

r >% -»>- Rev. Dr. Main, who has just completed 
hie lectures for the Spencer star course, 
passed through the city last evening $n hia 
way to Boston from Sackville, where he 
pleased a large audience»

{OR CANADA.
(LIMITED.)A Lubricant to the Throat 

A Tonic to the Vocal Chord*
J«

... . ■ vfitiaMto

mu mi
Si

Vav-1

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

.

4 
:

>'
 ■»
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MACAULAY BROS. ®> CO.
30 Only—Ladies’ Latest Styles in Winter Coats

IMMIGRANTS
ARE HEALTHY

N. Y. STOCK MARKETAN EDITORCALENDAR

ARRESTEDOf Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B.

Tuesday, Dec. 12.
Chicago Market Report ana New York 

Ootion Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

;

Not as Much Trachoma AmongJ. K. Mdnnes of the Regina 
Standard Charged With Cri
minal Libel by Premier of 
Saskatchewan.

yesterday's Today’s
Ope.-mg Cloee 

97%
Victoria, No. 2—Meets eyery Tuesday ex

cept tMrd, at 8 p. m„ Temperance Hall, 
(Market Building), Charlotte street. St. John. 

Alevander No. 6—Meets Thursday at 8 p.
o. . In Temple rooms. Union Hall, Main 
eLeet, (opposite Douglas avenue), St. John, 
North.

Milford No. 7—Meets Monday at 8 p. m.. m 
Temple Hall, Milford. St. John County. 

Fraternal No. 8—Meets 4th Tuesday at 8
p. m„ in Orange Hall. Germain street.

COUNCILS.
Eastern Star No. 1—Meets third Tue»J»7 

at 8 p. m.. Temperance Hall (Marke* Build
ing). Charlotte .treet, St. John, N. B.

Riverside, No. 2—Meets Brat and third 
Tuesday ai 8 p. m„ Temple Rooms, Union 
Hall. (opp. Douglas Avenue), St J<mn, 
North. _____

..C,.06978%
97%Newcomers This Season as-' A™aln.aopp" v.

. Am Sugar Rfrs. .

There Was Early Last Year. ££ SS ^un.ry.. ..
Am Wvoa'eu .. ».
Atchison...............................
A cm son pfd. . . • •••• 
Am locomotive ., •• 
Brook icpa Irst. .
Bait Ouio.................

1&>
147 147
165 165%
40% 39%
44 44
87% 87%

Shapes the newest material and workmanship the best. We offer at $9 each.
In sixes 32 to 42.

a.
. .14b%

..1»4% 

.. 40

"-87%

Rig.

I

Handsome Tweed Coats for Girls » to u y.^A large number of immigrants have been 
held at the hospital for a few days on 
account of be ng victims of d.sease. The 
majority, however, have been sent back c„esa & unio .. .,
lo Eng.and, and at present/' the immigra- p^a^iaQ ............... Viy2
tion hospital at Sand Point is not taxed I oolo p & yjon
to hold them. : Consolidated bas...............173%

One woman, an Assyrian, who came ‘̂^^êctn?“oo!* !!
out on one oi tlie first steamers, is still | Erie............................ ..
here suffering with trachoma The wo- ; ^r.e Kmjfd . . . 
man’s name is Und'lelaw, and she was j unnj0l8 centrai .. 
this mcrning examined by Dr. Westen- ' Kansas & Texas. . 
baker, the immigration hosp.tal surgeon ! j^a'V^Nasi’iule- .f
at this port. The woman, when she came j Manhattan......................... 162%
here, was suffering with the disease ii) ' M-t s.reet Ry .....................H7%
both eyes, and Ur. J. W. Kerr, who was M6jUcen Central “ 
then in charge, but has recently been ; Nor 4fc VVes.ern.. .. 
ordered to another station, had Mrs. j •
Undlelaw placed in the hospital. Out & We.ùrn

At this morn ng’s examination it was i-eo"}? ' ’ ’
found one of the woman’s, eyes had been Read.ng
cured, and Ur. XVestonbaker -a.d that the Republic Steel...........
other eye would probably be well in g bout ! .....................
ten days. It is probab.e taat, if the di-1 at. raul
stase is cured in that time, Mrs. Undle- ' Southern Ry.................
law will be allowed to go on her way ^rthtra pleine.'".". ..186 
to the States. ' NaJ bead .. .. ,.

This year, as yet; not nearly as many Twin Ci.y ... 

cases of tra.homa have been I und among Tex-s Pau.tic.. 
the immigrants as last season, and it is Union Racine .. 
hoped that the scarcity of this dreaded y] st.eT^.."
disease will continue, as it generally con- 1 u! S. Steel pfd. "............. ljto* lu6 1<L%
fines the victims suffering With it, in the Waueah .. .. .. ........... 'j*-
, .. ., Waoasn pfd.......................... «-% **■» u
hospital at Sand Point for two or three w^e-ern union................ 92%
weeks. Total scales in N Y yes.crday 1,722,700.

.105
68%62% 69

85 8o%. . . 85%
.. ..il%REGINA, Saskatchewan, Dec. 12 (Spec

ial)—J. K. Mdnnes, editor of the Stand
ard, who was arrested on a charge of élim
inai libel at the instance of Premier Scot*, 
applied yesterday for a preliminary hear
ing, and was remanded until today.

H3%113% Now reduced to the small prices of $3 25, $3.50, 3.75, any one. See this 
grand chance for Christmas buying.

:6o%6-%Mi
173%173%
2.%2-%2-%

4i% 48%47%
18v%178%

Ladies’ Umbrellas with Handsome Mountings183%183%
48%48» 48%
81%8-%

In discussing it yesterday, Hon. Mr. 
Scott said, “I declare positively that in 

Meeting of the manufacturers and my whole conversation with Mr. Mdnnes 
board of trade at the board of trade \ I never in the most remote way suggested

that what could or would be done w-tii the 
charter depended on-Mr. Mdnnes’ support 
of the Liberals. If yon will read his 
charges more carefully,. you will see that 
wthile they are intended to give that im
pression, he is «careful not to say specific
ally that I did so. I also positively deny 
that I named the sum of $12,000 in the 
conversation.

73%74.. 73 aTHIS EVENING We offer the choice of this fancy new lot at $1.50 each. All worth $2 and 
upward, and all new choice stock.

v 171 %177177
33% 38 y». .. 37%

68
16«%

119%

103%
85

1M%

152%

117%
23%

102%

15371

to consider exemption from taxa-

59 Ladies’ Knitted Wool Golf Jacketsrooms
tion -for new industries.

St. John Council 133 Royal Arcanum 
meets at 8 o’clock.

Union L.O.L. No. 2 meets to elect offi-

23% »i>A
iu2MxBfloun racine

• • 84%
•if*

84%

Warm to wear under the jacket or coat. Regular prices were $2.25 and $2 50. Now 
any in the lot for $1, and are of best quality of wool and good colors, such as Red, * 
filavy, Black or White. Sleeves a size that can be used under jacket. This Is the 
reason for selling $2 25 and $2.50 ones for $1.

64%53 64
............. v»%cers.

106106
14.%140%

35
14.%

THE WEATHER 24%ÏU
Huy.FORECASTS—Today And Wednesday, East

erly wind.,, light local snowfalls but most
ly fair and CO d. ,.

SYNOPSIS—The weather is now quite cold; 
in Quobcc and the Maritime Provinces but 
continues mild In the Northwest Provinces. 
To Banks, moderate northern winds. To 1 
American Ports, easterly wind».

LOCAL WEATHER.

2u%26und ..
j?»*
35%

. .i7d% 1ô0% 
.. 35% 3o%WILL SAW LATHS

ON LARGE SCALE
i

««■%70%

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.may.l».%
81%.... s0% 81%.

. ,.1K

. ..141% 141
.. 34%

144,

I
84%84%Harry Taylor of Pokiok Making 

101 Arrangements to Start Quite 
an Industry.

141%ll2%142
56. . 6u% ->.‘4Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 10 

Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours __ 21 
Temperature at Noon,
Humldl.y at Noon, . ,
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and 
32 degrees Fab.), 30.04 inches. Wind at Noon. 
Direct on, N E Velocity, 12 miles per hour. 
Fair this morning.

This date last year highest temiperature-16 
Lowest—3 Weather clear.

A D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

89ae% 18%

BOY’S SWEATERS. #20%76
92%

6
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.Harry Taylor, of Pokiok, is making ar

rangements for the operation of a lath 
mill on the still waens of the Belvedere 
during the winter months. Mr. Taylor 
left recently for the scene of operations 
with a crew of seventeen men to erect 
camps and hovels, and he expects to have 
everything in good running order within a 
very short time.

It is the intention to keep the entire 
plant—which comprises four machines— 
running day and night, and this will neces
sitate the employment of about ninety 
men.

It is understood that the laths will be 
turned over to Stetson, Cutler & Co. as 
fast as they are manufactured.

When the mill is running full swing the 
still waters of the Belvedere will form 
quite a little colony. Sixteen thousand 
feet of boards have already been hauled 
in, and these will be used in the erection 
of the necessary buildings.

50c, 55c. and 60c.44%44%Dec Corn .. .. 
Dec. Wheat.. 
May Cora .. .. 
May Wheat .. . 
May Oat».. •«.•< 
July Wheat. ..

86%.. .... 86%
...... 44%THE INGLE NOOK 

PHILOSOPHER
Of KENNEBECCASIS BAY.

41% 44%
88%.. 89% 89%

.. 32% 3.%
.. 84%. 8i%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

ON AND AFTER DEC 2nd
__ all— *

CHURCH NOTICES
WILL BE CHARGED FOR

AT THE RATE OF

25c. EOR EACH INSERTION.

337»
83%

Just what the boy wants. He will never feel cold when wearing one of these garments. 
We Can Give You Any Size In Blue or Ted.

Note.—These Sweaters have double wrists and necks, which make them fit like 
a glove.

75%76% 76%Dom Coal .. ..
Uom iron & Steel .. •• 22% 
Dom I & S pfd.
Nova Scoda steel
C. P. R.................
TwU Cl y .. ... ..
Mon .real Power ..
Rich & Ont Nav. . .

23
70• "ÏÆ Zi.. 67% 67

.-■17-% 173%
.. ..114% L4

67
Pollard came into my den with a heavy 

step.
He seated himself by my table and me

chanically turned the leaves of a copy of 
Watt’s Hymns that chanced to be lying 
by his elbow.

Said he, “Mrs. Pollard is very ill.’’
Said I, "The machine with which we 

propel ourselves from one place to an
other, and which enables us to do our
selves and our neighbors a good or evil 
turn, as the humor seizes us, is very apt 
to get out of order at one time or another 
and finally to collapse altogether. 1 hope 
Mrs. Pollard’s illness is not serious.”

“It is serious,” answered Poland, and 
then he went on to tell me in a trumb- 
ling voice how a day or two before, after 
chasing and “shooing” a neighbor’s hen 
out of the yard, she fell down in a dead 
faint from which she had not fully 
ered when the doctor arrived, who had 
been summoned from the city.

’ “And what did the doctor say?” I ask-

W3%
114

88% 88%8a*
. 68%

[ N. Y. COTTON MARKET. .
.

: 32 and 36 King Square.I CHESTER BROWN,11.20
ll.ud
11.66
11.79
11.87

December Cotton .. ..11.30 11.20
January Cu-tion..................... li.40 11.32
Marcu Co~ton .. .. .. ..11-68 11.nS
May Cotton............................. U.81 U.67
July Cotton............................ 1l87 11-76

LOCAL NEWS
i In the police court this morning one 

drunk was fined $6 and three others $4 
each.

At the U. M. B. A. meeting of Branch 
134 this evening, initiation of applicants 
will take place.

COMMENT ON
The Globe Clothing House.ip &

THE MARKET
WEDDINGS

T. A. McIntyre & Co New York—The mar- 
ket continues a very difficult one to judge 
either as regards the prospvct for the im
mediate or near future course of prices, as 
much depends upon the continuance of the 
present aggressive bull campaign in the 
industrial stocks and whether the Govern
ment will come to Jhe re.ief of tile present 
stringent money conditions, which are Las 
artincral than a good many suppose is 
really the case. Government aid seems nec
essary in order to prevent even tigmer and 
h.gher rates between now and the first of 
the year, Unless the banks effectually check 
tha present tendencies to over-trade in the 
Industrial stocka.

Curtis & Sederquist, Boston—Barring the 
monetary situation, y every factor is in fa
vor of rising prices. Fundamen^tily condi
tions were never better. Evvry wheel of in
dustry is turning as rapidly as possible; the 
winter wheat ha* just been planned; and ad
vices from Ch.cago say that the acreage 
breaks all records. -, The prospects for a 
continuance of business activity are ex
ceptionally good, and 1906 wtil piobably be 
a better year than 1905. Tne railroad re
ports coming to hand for the fiscal year 
ended June 30 are very favorable, and we 
should not be surprised to see a general ad
vance in the railway -list. Some of the in
dustrials that have not enjoyed recent ad
vances are also excellent purchases.

Carpenter, Baggott & Co., New York—The 
mo nun of December has generally shown a 
declining stock market during the first half 
of the monvh, with improvement towards the 
close and followed by a January rise. If 
the precedent is to be followed this month, 
and the opportunities of lower prices are 
offered, it will be well to remember that 

vthe reinvestment demand begins with, or 
just before, the disbursement ot an enormous 
sum in interest and dividends on Jan. 1, 
and that this sum will be greater than ever 

It is highly probable that stocks 
generally on a higher level.

The Rev. S. Howard will lecture this 
evening in the Victoria street United Bap
tist church on a Trip Through Switzerland.

We will tell you a few leaders we have for Saturday :
We have about 20 Men’s overcoats left, which we will sell at cost.

They are up-to-date in style, quality and finish.

50 Men’s Sni's--Pric8s rai^î fran $3 5)^» $12 0), Tailor Mule,
Reliable and splendidly finished.

Youths’ and Boys’ Suits, from 90c. to $3.25 per Suit, with a large lot of
Top Shirts and Underwear.

White Dress Shirts, from 50c. to $1.00.
Sox in Merino and Cashmere. 

NecKties—the Latest Makes and Colorings; Collars 3 for
ALI. AT THE GLOBE, 7 and 9, Foot of King Street/

Kierstead-H eans
A very pretty wedding took place yes

terday when Miss Ethel Margaret, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Heaus, 
was united in marriage at her parents’ 
residence, 78£ Waterloo street, to Arthur 
L. Kierstea^ by Rev. A. D. Dewdney.

The bride was attended by Mise Blanche 
Clift, bridesmaid, and Miss Ol.ve Hard
ing, flower girl. Clarence Kierstead, a 
brother of the groom, acted as grooms
man.

The newly wedded couple left on the 
six o’clock train, and will visit Boston, 
New York and South Carolina before tak
ing up their residence in Florida.

’ -a-
i woman swore out informationA young #

this morning in the police court against 
ti young man, who is charged by her with 
assault. Both are residents of South End.

recov

ed.>
Martha J. Wilkins mas been reported 

by Officer Haanm for not shovelling the 
mow from in front of her premises on 
[Haymarket Square.

“Heart trouble,” answered Pollard. 
“She requires careful nursing and vigilant 
attention. He is coming again tomorrow 
and af ter that he hopes that with one visit 
a week he will be able to pull her 
through.”

“Ahem,” said I, “We know that law
yers are mortal and pursue the sprightly 
kopek, even as you and 1. It has been 
(hinted that some clergymen belong to the 

great brotherhood, and who knows 
but that your doctor is one of its md®t 
exalted members? The more visits the 
more kopecks; the more kopecks the more 
of the good things of life, and the more 

all love. The case

È/|

New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, K. of P., 
wifi meet to-morrow evening for the elec
tion of officers and the transactibfn of 

?" - business of importance.

£tuh£! AN acknowledgement
tour of the world, which he completed j x0 The Sun Life Assurance Company of

Canada, Momtreal :
Dear Sir:—

I beg to acknowledge receipt, with adulation, which we 
thanks, of cheque No. 2456, dated Decern- ,may not be very serious after all.” 
her 8th, 1905, in full eettiemeiit of claim I could see that Pollard felt somewhat 
with interest under policy No. 87958, on relieved. He produced his pipe and reach- 
the life of my late son, N. B. Cottle Coil- ed for my tobacco jar. After a whiff or 

With every dozen photos from $3.00 up We also desire to express oy* ae- *W(> Pollard said:
we give away a Jarge 8x10 proto of your- knowledgemerot to your provincial inspec- “How well I remember Mrs. Pollard as 
self. Have your sittings early. Laac lt<)rj Mr. F. S. Ftarris, for the manner in ake was before ahe married me. She was 
Erb & Sou, photographers, 13 Charlotte which he so courteously assisted in pre- jygt from boarding school, fresh as a daisy,
street. ’Phone 798. paring daim papers, etc. and Oh, how innocent! She didn’t know

_ Although there has been some delay in a humble bee from a humming bird,
Rev. J. F. Floyd will deliver .his closing ; paying this c’aim, on account of insufficient turnip from an onion. But she improved 

lecture in the Coburg street Christian 1 proof of death, we realize that your com- wonderfully after she married 
church this evening at 8 o’clock. Sub- ] pany was, by such delay, only acting in .fog. her I should never have cleared up 
ject: “Is the Resurrection of the Body the beet interest of the policyholders. We ,yiaj; lower field nor built that stone wall 
unscientific?” appreciate your oarefulnes in this and also hack of the orchard. But for her I should

in your promptness in paying, with inter- noj. have, got out and sold a hundred cords 
The funeral of Thomas J. Damery took est, when once satisfied of the justice of 0f hiin wood last winter. But for her 1 

' place this afternoon at 2.30 from ills late the daim. We believe that your careful- should be throwing away my money for 
residence. Chapel street. Rev. R. P. Me- ness in management and the equitable hoots, trousers, jackets, shirts, coats, and 
Kim conduct ed the burial service, and in- manner • in which you treat your policy- hats, instead of banking it. I tell you she 

the Church of England j holders are among the reasons why the ia a great woman,” continued Pollard, 
j,Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada is an “amj .has been the making of me. Ait this
i institution second to none other of its -minute she thinks I am shelling beans in

the barn, and I guess she thinks lit is time 
that them .beans were shelled. ’

Pollard refilled and relit his pipe and 
took his departure.

FARMERS’ CONVENTION JfîüK'ÆTMS 2SÎS

be an interesting experience to view this and farmers' institute convention opened another man or Mrs. 
extrasive showing «’holiday goods. Cal, yesterday, and jU be ^

, the direction of Prof. Grisdale of Ottawa Whitehead, K. C.
The ladies’ committee cf the Protestant ' Éxperimental Farm; Dr. H. G. Reed,

Orphan Asylum will find donations most : Georgetown (Ont.); J. Cothcl1, of Milton 
acceptable for the Xmas trees, etc. There (Ont.); C. McRae, of the live stock de- 
ure 22 girls and 15 boys. Contributions ! partment, Ottawa, all of whom will de
may he sent to 175 Britain street, or to liver addresses. This afternoon Dr. Reed 
any of the following ladies: Mrs. T. A. spoke on the “Influence of Natural Laws 
Rankine, Mrs. D. McLeUan, Mrs. James in Breeding Horses.”
L. JJunn, Mrs. Tuck, Mrs. Prescott, Mrs.
G Pugsley, Mrs. Charles Johnstone, Mrs.

\. Austin, Mrs. Kaye, Mrs. R. P. 
i, Mrs. T. S. Simms, Mrs. Jack Mac

hine

about three years ago.

XMAS NEWS FROM STRAIN’S.?
of Exmouth streetThe young men 

church will hold a bachelors’ concert on 
dan. 9, 1906. Some novel features as found 
fai real bachelor life will be introduced.k

You should buy your Xmas Goods early. You not only secure better selections, but you avoid the holiday rush that 
is sure to come. A few Christmas suggestions follow:

HANDKERCHIEFS of all kinds, from 5 cts. to $1.00.
FANCY SILK BELTS, Black, White and all colors, 55 cts. to $1.25. KID BELTS, Kid and Silk Belts combined. 

PATENT LEATHER BELTS, Black, Cream and Cardinal.
LADIES’ LINED MOCHA GLOVE S, $1.00, $1.50, $1.75. FUR LINED MOCHA, very fine quality, $3.25«pair.

> KID GLOVES at 85 cts., $1.00, and $1.25, Black, White, Tans, Modes and Greys, all sizes.
FANCY SILK CHEMISETTES, FANCY LAWN AND LACE CHEMISETTES.
SILK STOCK TIES, LACE STOCK TIES, and LINEN STOCK TIES.
LACE SCARFS, LONG CHIFFON SCARFS.
LADIES’ HAND BAGS, different styles.
LADIES’ SILK WAISTS, CASHMERE WAISTS, LUSTRE WAISTS and FANCY LAWN WAISTS.

%nor a b-fore. 
will then be

Butme. Corey, Milliken Go., Boston—Absence of 
liquidation is the striking characteristic of 
the current market. -The supply of secur
ities is the one manufacture of the United 
States that has lagged behind in recent 
years; and tod..y the supply is far bUow 
the demand. Moreover the interests in pos
session of stocks today are the strongest In 
the country, the ones that dominate the 
money markets, the great railroads and tne 
great industries. They are all eager to 
take the cream of the assured gr.at increase 
In corporate earning power. The pos.tion 
both with.n and without stock exchange 
walls points irresistibly to higher prices 
during the winter.

\

l,

ROBT. STRAIN $ CO.; 27 and 29 Charlotte St'terment was in 
burying ground.

- ,Jas. A. Tufts A Son, Germain and kind.
offering great induce- FLAVORING EXTRACT.

Regular lOc. Size, now 4 Bottles for 25c.
A Full Line of Christmas Groceries at Bottom Prices,

562-561 Main Street.

J. . S. Bache ft Co—The bank statement 
was about as expected and for the second 
time this year tne banks snow a dencit. The 
market eased off further af.er the publica
tion of the bauk statement, but recovered 
towards the close and closed firm, 
bank suatemenu, m our opinio-n, does not 
offer muen eucouragement for next week., 

think, that the

F Yours very tally,
G. W. COLWELL.Church' streets, are 

ments to Christmas buyers. Their stores 
filled with Christmas gifts. In addi-

.

I1«re
The

ROBERTSON ® CO.Hambleoon ft Co.—We 
gravity of the situation in Russia is hardly 
ii'p^ieola.ed by the people of this country, 
and especially by ihode manipulator» of the 
stock market at New York wno have been 
sky-rocketing prices, particularly the indus
trial issues. When it becomes necessary for 
the Government of the United States to land 
marines from one of i-s warships and send 
them to St. Petersburg to protect the Am
erican legation, ii suggests a very serious 
condition of affairs. I-de^d, it may be stat
ed, from all that we ste in the newspapers, 
that a condition of anarchy exists in Rus-

15 Per Cent. Reduction on Our
Entire Stock of Separate Skirt#.

today.
»

»V >HIGH-CLASS ENTERTAINMENT
A large audience were delighted with the 

high class entertainment which was given 
by the ladies of the French Circle at th° 
home of W. S. Fisher, Or nge street, last 
evening. It was in the form of a French 
comedy which was given in French by the 
young ladies, who ably played the parts. 
The following is the cast:

Oh! Monsieur!

^Marshall, Spader & Co—With the banks 
again con ead.ng against even a small de
ficit im the surplus reserve under tigal re
quirements, the money market next week 
may reflect this influence by a s>how of 
strength and make necessary further con
servatism by these institutions in making 
loans.

Hen

heir market

3.37 BLACK CLOTH SKIRTS— 

that were $3.25, reduced to 

that were 3.50, reduced to 

that were 3.75, reduced to 

that were 3.95, reduced to 

that were 4.75, reduced to

Don’t Miss This Sale if You Want a Real Bargain.

$3.95, reduced to.................................. .
Skirts of Mixed Brown Tweed, were

$3.95, reduced to......................................
Navy Mellon Skirts, were $4.00, re-.

duced to........................................................
Dark Grey Cloth Skirts, were $4.25, 

reduced to ..................................................

Fancy Cloth Skirts, brown or navy 
$2.65, reduced to..........................HOTEL ARRIVALS

Aberdeen—J. H. Whitman and J. W. 
Smith, Hampton (N.B.).

,$2.26 .$2.77were
Skirts of Navy Flake Material, were

$350, reduced to ....................................
Dark Grey Melton Skirts, were $3.65

3.37
2.9!

3.11
3.19ry Clews—With money at 5 to 6 per 

fce_uriv.es tha yield only 4 to 6 on 
value are near, and some re

adjustment is necessary, if money îaies 
will not decline, securities must eventually. 
In a few instances bevter prices may be jus
tified by the increased d.yidend disburse
ments or because of important deals in pro
cess of negotiation, buu Such influences are 
exceptions to the general -situation.

Chas Head ft Co.—It is generally the un- 
expecved" chat happens in the stock market, 
and while it h-s thus far disregarded all un
favorable circumstances a day of reckoning 
is certain to come sooner or later if a curb 
is not put upon the present tendency to 
speculative excess. We tflink pr.o.6 may be 
put higher, but believe a conservative at- 

The entertainment will be repeated tltude is desirable and should advise plac.ng 
-igain this evening. It is in aid of the Free ^u11*)-^n C0°“nlUntll>B UP°“ * 8ir°°8 fln" 
Kindergarten. aUL a '______ . .

3.38Mile. BarkerMonologue,*en.
Archiduchesse d’Autriche.

Marie Antoinette . .Archiduchesse d’Autriche 
Mlle Rudlock.

La Comtesse Kath de Freunsteln sa demoi
selle d’honneur.

Mlle Miller.
Hierka.une tzigane diseuse de bonne aventure 

Mlle Barkr r.
Mademoiselle Genet, prof sseur de musique.

I A new vessel for the Clan line, the Clan Mile. Purvis,
dug to pay ten dents per night. Yesterday, Matheson, has been launched by Furness, La Chacon sss.
however, the Jew learned to his regret that Withy & Co. (Ld) HartlepvOl. Tne vessel is Alice. 23 ans, maries ....Mlle G. Hatheway 
• • V3j nir> rn;n ond furthermore over 400 feet in lengdi, of the three deck Madeleine, 18 ans, belle soeur d’Alicelus lodger had no coin, ana lurtnermore type> wjth two ste€1 decks laid all tore, .............................................................................Ml'e Dony
ifchafc Cogswell refused to Jeat-e the house, and The total capacity of the vessel is Arlette, 25 ans, femme de chambre d Al ce, 1

feet. Th- C an Macpherson. a .........................................................................Mlle Fisher
the Clan Matheson, attained 

thirteen knots on her trial trip.

3.373.11reduced to.................................................
Skirte of Plain Brown Cloth, were

MARINE NOTESA Jewish resident of Paradise Row com
plained to the police yesterday afternoon 
that he had a lodger who has no money

3.62 3.9$^
Battle line steamer Leuctra, 1950 tons from 

Virginia to pick.d por.s United Kingdom 
to pav his board bill. The latter, who or Continent with a full cargo of oats to 

the name of Cogswell, went to board load 61-018 tlme 11113 monih"gave
with the Hebrew for a short time, agree- Successor toS. W. McMACKIN, SHARP a McfyACKIN,

335 Main Street, NortH End.I S'
asserting that his feet were in such a 431,718 cub.c 
condition that walking would be agonizing 816ter Bllp ot 
to him. One of the city merchants hear
ing of the case, put up the money and had 
the man sent to Fredericton. Watch For 

Our Advertisement,
I^Do not forget the cheapest 

place in the iity t > buy
Confectionery.

Just think—over 12 tons, all 
NEW GOODS.

Little headway has been made by the tugs 
sent from Halifax to Bridgewater. N. S. re
cently to pump out the water from the 
stranded Norwegian ship Leif, and a large 
pump has been oidered from Halifax to as
sist in the work. The ship is about three 

laden wi h de-1 for Buenos Ayres and

GRANDMiss Ethel Gamble, matron of the 
Woodstock hospital, who has been spend
ing a few days in the city, returned home
yesterday.

HURRAH EOR THE OLD “VIC”
A GRAND SUCCESS Clearance Salethe 18th and 23rd of theBetween

month. Victoria Rink will throw open 
its doors to the hundreds of children and

parts
the carfo has been floated by the water up 
against the decks.The opening of the special Xmas fur

niture sale at Amland Bros., Waterloo
, . , Manned entirely by a crew of brothers,the

street, drew large numbers to their show- Ilttle pr0vinJal schooner Three Bells, now
rooms all day Monday, taking advantage l^r^ar0faproaucef^o^ ol^ihe most mter- 

of the b g reductions in styiish fumitiire estm^cra* of^er mUe ves.
of every description. The Messrs. Am-1 sei ieft a port in Nova Scotia and ran the 

land Bros, have their entire stock of fur-
' biture marked in plain figures, showing i ^^^ma'^al^^d^be^ojjump8

the sa vine that can be effected by doing j ed overboard ond was drowned.
° . . . ,« . i For nearly a year .ho Th.ee Bells remaln-

your shopping early. Among their Jarge ^ lQ Cuib,an wa;ers, and her bo.tom became
stock of beautiful furniture can be 68eu j P-tty^bad^and^bemro

handsome sideboards, china c1osets, i put in. , , . . ,
1 she then sailed for Lockport and was af

terward sold to her present owners, the 
Murray Bros, for $1500.

Capt. Murray and his three brothers 
pose the crew of the craft and share and 
share alike on her profits. Her cargo is 
taken- partly from the products of the Mur
ray farm In Prince Edward Island.—(Bos
ton Globe. Dec. U-

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSadults who are simply waiting for the 
word to don their skates. Manager R.
J. Armstrong premises greater th.ngs of 
the popular old ice resort this season than 
ever before, and this means a good deal, i
for the Vic. is now in its fTty-second ! tvtantED—EXPERIENCED GIRL 
season. New promenade floors have been 1 VV general housework. Apply MRS.
laid, there has been a th-rouzh rénovât-1T. NEViNS. 30 Queen^St._____12-12-t. f.
ng of the vast interior, and the dress:ng tt tant ED_BOARD,
rooms, oftices and galeries have be -n, VV grown Eon and 1 
made very ccsy. An up-to-date sounding | family preferred. Want 
board, such as are seen in large concert f°°d al ty’ R p y 
auditor!
ed in the band loft.

To make room for 
1 Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To
day.

XX7ANTED—ONE KITCHEN GIRL, CHAM- 
VV bermaid and dining-room girl at

12-i2-t f.CLIFTON HOUaE.

$5.00. Our Motto :
Pure Clean Good?.

Th- Latest Specialties. 
Prices cut in two—at

FOR
CHAS.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crown 
in the Chv

-
■ $5.00We maKe theMOTHER WITH 

daughter in private 
mar cen re ci y in 

BOARD" Times Of- 
12-12-t. f.

Bes
Teeth without plates.................
Gold fillings from........................
Silver and other Ailing from
leeth Extracted Wltaout lain, 15c.

$5.00
$1.00 ACHAS. i. FRANCIS & CO.,in the States, has been ins tail-some

music cabinets, Morris chairs, ladies’ sec- 
hall trees, parlor

50c.urns
TgOARD AND LODGING—AT 184 DUKE PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE12-12-t. t.St. West St. John.

141 Charlotte Street 
70 and 72 Mill Street.

FREEretimes, bookcases, 
tables, children’s high chairs, fancy rock- 
ere, etc. Intending purchasers should not 
miss this rate opportunity of securing 
■their Xmas gifts early. See adv.

IBROWN IRISH TER- 
- name of “Colonel.”

Eddie Winslow, of Fredericton, who bas j

way to Montreal. 12-12-t. f.

Consultation .. .. ......................
The Famous Hale Method.

OST—SMALL 142 Mill St.name of 
bonlmunicate with MRS. A.

Boston Dental Parlors.
I

mm ■■■

iS&IMi

$

: : 
"


